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the government to avoid publishing any
thing reflecting on Russia.

Racialist* Arrested.
Paris, Aug. 31.— M. Vrehard, the so

cialist, with five of his companions, have 
been arrested at Amiens for inciting work
men to strike.

News.tan. *m has cha„( 
•dvice o[ Hi[. 31.-At thefed Upon, ........ _.

: (Fran Our Own CorrespOndenU res ;
Westminstbr, Aug. 31. -^Another ship 

is expected in a lew days to load lumber 
at the Royal City mAh _ J

Westminster will soon be connected 
with Brownsville by telephone. The tele
phone company is procuring the cable, 
which will be laid shortly.

McCurrie & Bonson got the contract 
for pile driving in connection with the 
Mataqui dyke.

The whole of the Southern railway 
right of way contract has been sub-let by 
Mr. Leamy. Over 300 men are at work; 
and the contract will be finished in six 
weeks.

Last night a seven-year-old son of Adam 
Jackson, while playing in a tree, fell to 
the ground and broke his atm.

Wm. Smith, deputy minister of marine, 
arrived in the city this afternoon, and by 
appointment had a meeting with the 
council of the board of trade, Mr. D. 
Chisholm, M. P., Mayor Dickinson and 
other prominent citizens, re river improve
ments and other important matters. It is 
thought the meeting will result in much 
good. Mr. Smith goes to Victoria on 
IfotiBiy.

Sir John Lester Kay, hart,, is in. the 
city.

Prof. Saunders, superintendent experi
mental farms, arrived from Ottawa to-day.

While Georgia Herring, Son of Aider- 
man Herring, and his brother, were split
ting kindling last night, a badly directed 
stroke of the axe severed the little finger 
from Georgie’s hand. The wound was 
dressed and he is getting on nicely.

The Messrs. Dobell, great lumbermen 
of Quebec, are in the city looking up the 
lumber industry.

Brown Bros., the popular proprietors 
of the St. Alice Hotel at Harrison Hot 
Springs, have taken the Queen’s hotel in 
this city, and will shortly open it on a 
strictly first-class plan.

A prominent real estate man 
morning that property, had gone up one 
hundred per cent, during thi» sewrfber-, 
and that it-would go still higher during 
the coming month.

The Caledonia and St. Andrew’s society 
of this city will hold their annual celebra
tion on Oct, 4th. Invitations willbe sent 
to sister societies at Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Seattle, Puget Sound, Kamloops and Van
couver.
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ed with great enthusiasm by the 

immense crowds which gathered to wit
ness the manoeuvres.

ft*. SerteaUan Arrives.
MovillK, Sept. 1.—The British steamer

•3jgj with the wish of 
d, the board of governors of Kii

" ' ' ■" ' of amalgams - f|^
toe r;; _ ' VMr.i i i of grain and 10,000 bushelsEasts* ^ „ u.seven houra hauling water with team., every Evening, except Thursday, and 

subdued the flames, saving the village Wouid be plLsed to meet members, 
from being wiped out of existence. friends, and any young man who may

fan and 'teen
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fisheries. He declared free trade to be Humb-bell drill” one of the principal tod adopt entirely the liberal polioy hia no means exduaively an Irish question. Bvtrataa awaes.
impracticable and deplored the demo- ftiaturea P hther intended to pursue. The venous Canon MaoeoU advocates home rale, not Bmmnr, Sept. l.-The evictions on

issus mmm mm3 wmm mfmhowever, to have voted on that pound. aVlCerf members as itwiU be an important Xon Molt^e ls“ event of precaution, j miachiefs cf England’s centralized system lug, the roof of which was banked with 
Having signed, he stultified himseK by lg- , of personal, political, and .military m- of government.’ “We need,” he says, clay, stones and slate. The trees had
noting it; Gen. Butler favored a policy Xwogentl men, one a member of the terest, affecting as it does “an organic change in our' parliamentary been sunken m the ground parallel with
of genuine retaliation. If Canada denies a8SOCiafcjont the other not, oame into the the affairs or Europe system of some form of decent reaHestion Jhe walls which were made much stronger
Mstt2£,ktt‘8Sfsy! riMtiatsSknse - sstttagis trar-tas? rsiÆ'ïssiKrg
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Let the President enforce what power he ^ ^ membership We wish more of now remains at work. The peculiar na- huboruikatk ibglslativs booms ,etu compelled frequently to retire,
has before asking new legislation 3e will mWs anD?eciated tt? value of ture o£ the P^t ot the ctuef of “»ff « laotsLArtve BOOMS Than the ^^mbiee were ordered upon
then show statesmanship, not mere poli- r^chiniTy^uDg men when they finit reach of the secrete of Prussian suecese, and the superintended and controlled ta’ au ;un- the roof of the house but many 
tics. The General was generously ap- h gy 8 / ’ change m its occupancy after a tenure of penal petitement which would then be set 0f them were hurled down in the ditch by
plauded. We want ss manv delegates as possible more than thirty years, surely indicated a free to deal with imperial as distinct from the defenders, who captured a number of

to attend the Conventiou at Seattle W. change of policy. Count Walderaee, sue- l"«»l business. Incidentally, Canon Mac- the kerding parties rifles and an officer's
T on Sentamber 20th and 23d ’ All «essor of Count Von Moltke, is supposed coll makes more than one statement gwonj_ The police made repeated at-

Washinoton, Aug. 31.—A letter has members oftte Young Mens’ Christian ^ btV «P^î?y "in ethsTpo°rti”n of f*“pt^»nd fi"^y 6ght °fan
been received at the general land office Association, ladies’ committees, pastors, *? the w“ Kzpress.on. ^e M^Oy in thM Miteon oi n« amcie hour snd a half succeeded m capturing
at Nebraska, making enquiiy whether superintendents, end teachers in Sunday- “I tavfit on^Mr^Sfattt^w7intt- »e house and eviobng themmatea The
Chinamen who have been in this country kjWIs, and, in fact, all interested fn ^ n^. AU “^y thJ.^op?! tte notify of h^nm TOeTte^
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statotes Chinamen cannot become citizens One of the great needs of the associa- «* J* £uby ‘the eîoqn^?^ ^ tamed *Sîe” ™?rd fCUt8,° . , ,
and therefore entry in question cannot be t.on is young men who are willing to take |8g?, when^robti^betweenPru^snd mmd arma Three other families were evicted
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hig the previous records by 5 seconds. I^poleon III. seemed th^ inevitable.

the front and Tie In to carry it on. Moltke’s advice was rejected in favor of By the giving twsy of a joist upon
There will bePa series of four gospel the more peaceful counsels of the then which they were standing Geo. Baker, of 

matings far men at the rooms on Satur- crowP P™0® Frederick, just as at pre- Windermere, and four others fell to the 
Z eG, ^n^ept. 8. They sent, in allprobabihty, the young Empe- gro„„d a dirtanteoftlurtyfeet Baker 
wiÜ be eonduotedfor aM by young men, ror KlU ourb hia own- was fatally injured, dymgshortly after
and special endeavor will be made to make ' soldierly impetuosity ot^ier ^our escaPe® wlfc^ 8Pram^ an®r'
them attractive. There will be special in deference to instructions left him by brS^' „ thunderstorm in IneersoU dis- 
music. The time will be from 8 p.m. to hu (ather, The German Emperor's f ?™ j l?^Gi?g^teDhln
9, one hour, share, and fdl voung men apeech on the occasion of the unveiling 1HWm SheltorTv^S stnXbv
sre çordudly invited The following are Qf the statue of Prince Frederick Charles rf
tlm lesdera and tte t^rns. has been construed as fostering a warlike W eropa.
lilfat. General Secretary. ' policy, but it was withoid doubt made m Benj. Weaver's ham, a milefrom Bidge-

Serpent Trouble. Nmn. 21, 4- the interest of peace. The slightest ap- ^ atruck b lining and burned.
Sep™&ï“A Wealthy Young Man's Exper- pearanoeof vaoilation or indecision on the Lo^ |1400 unte.„TocL 
i^ lfarkmiT^. O-Wricks. part of Germany concerning Alsace-Lor- p,;Ui Gaylow waa kiUed by the cars
W^l Hamp^n^ ^ ' ™ne W°U4d <3ul?kten, the reve^6fal &t Cedar m£. He was knocked oflf his
|Ü ttu^mra^dhi. b<4,.
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gave his support to the measure. They 
prefer to go on as tliey have been doing, 
soliciting subscriptions from the church 
people to sustain a college which would 
have been flourishing and self-supporting 
today had it not been for ite bigotedness 
fifty years ago. This year it had only 
two graduates and two matriculants, snd 
the total number of its under graduates 
is only about twenty. So you see ite 
prospects ale not strikingly brilliant.
The action of the governors of King’s is 
generally condemned by the majority of 
church people outside of Windsor. Apro
pos of the amslgamation, 1 see that 'the 
wife of Alexander Morrison, ship owner, 
of Stornaway, Scotland, has left a bequest 
of $10,000 to Dalhousie. This, together 
with the princely gifts of George Munro,
Sir William Young, and Mr. McLeod, 
also the late Dr. Avery, places Dalhousie 
far ahead of all competitors.

THE MEANEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD 
has made her appearance in this city.
She is a woman from Pictou, named Mrs. 
Harris. The otter day in walking up 
Spring Garden Road she dropped her 
purse, containing $70. A little boy flaw 
it and running after her gave it to her. " 
She opened it, took ont a five cent piece 
and told him to go to a neighboring store 
and get it changed. He did so and gave 
her the change. She gave him out of the 
change two cent» aa a reward for his hon
esty It is said that honesty is its own 
reward, and when one meets women like 
this the proverb seems to be true.

■ Ye World's Fayre in aid of the Victoria 
school of art and design was opened here 
on the 20th by mayor (TMiiffirif 
Exhibition BtfiMing has been 
represent the stltottCDf IxiHdon' 36 
ago. The artistic liste displayed in the 
adornment of the building is simply im
mense. Everything within has an antique 
look. Thé town criers with their ancient 
dress and yells of “oyez! oyez!” the 
ruffled, flounced and farthingaled dresses 
of the women, the flowing perukes of the 
men, the old-fashioned si 
doors of the booths and atai 
us of the descriptions of early writers.
All last night and to-day the building has 
been thronged- by thousands of visitors. . 
It is estimated that no less than 4,000 
were present st the opening. Ye Fayre 
will continue through this week.
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imited Alexandria, Aug. 31.—The August" 
report of the Alexandria, communication 
association shows that the Condition of the 
crops is exceptionally good. Very little 
damage lias been done by storms or fog.

The Discovery el America.
I London, Aug. 31.—The Cologne Ga
zette gives details of the international con
gress with reference to. the discovery of 
America, to be held at: Berlin from the 
2nd to the 5th of October, inclusive. The 
attendance of 200 delegates is already cer
tain and a large number of otters are 
expected, including many Spaniards and 
Italians. The first day’s proceedings will 
be devoted to thé history of the discovery, 
of America and to anti-Columbus; the 
second day’s discussion will relate to the 
archeology of America; the third to ite 
urthropology and ethnography, and the 
fourth to its language and paleography.

;:.s

was too tame.
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CUisans CuSM Naturalise.
4 ftelrs Ie ' Abyssinia.

London, Aug. 31."—Monsignor Anton- 
elli, who has resided for many years aa 
chief of the papal mission at the court of 
the King of Shos, comprising three of the 
most southerly states of Abyssinia, has 
returned to Rome. In an interview with 
a correspondent at the Italian capital the 
prelate gave an account of the condition 
of affairs in Abyssinia, showing that that 
country is Impoverished and famine 
stricken to an extent almost incredible. 
He strongly urges upon the Italian gov
ernment the desirability of taking advan
tage of the demoralization of Abyssinia, 
by sending thither a was* and formidable 
expedition, and point* out innumerable 
wsys in which prompt action in this re
spect would not be only profitable to Italy 
but extremely humane and otherwise ben
eficial to civilization in ite ultimate re
sults. The government, it is well known, 
is anxious to pursue the course advised by 
Mgr. AntoneUi, but is restrained by pub
lic opinion from a too precipitate occupa
tion of King John’s dominions, and it is 
not unlikely official hesitancy may yet 
prove more disastrous to the consumma
tion of Italy’s schemes than' French oppo-
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Biscuit and Orac
i. Sept. 1.—The Field 
ker Co., Artfour Field 

president, assigned this afternoon. Lia
bilities $100,Ow). The assets are 
at $160,000. Nearly ISO men are 
out of work. Cause of the failure was 
pressure for money.

:

ONTARIO.
placed

thrown• Deep water CeaveaUea.
Denver, Col., Aug. 31.—In the deep 

water convention the motion adopted yes
terday to hold the next annual convention 
at Topeka, Kaa., was reconsidered and 
the matter left with the committee on 
permanent organization.

A Heeded City.

over the 
all remind

■Eeaslawabter.CAPITAL NOTES. San Francisco, Sept. 1.—The jury in 
the case of Christian Wagner, the old man 
who shot and killed a boy named Tommy 
Betties for annoying him, rendered a ver
dict this afternoon of manslaughter, after 
being out twenty-four hours. He will be 
sentenced on Friday.

LE.
Mexandria, . I). W. Higgins WUl Invite Lord Stanley 

to Open the Provincial Exhibition
Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 31.—Thai 

_ city was visited by a most disastrous
be Held In Victoria: Next Oetober-Dr. I storm last night, which struck the valley 
Milae and M. H. Cowan Visiting the Cspl- About midnight and continued until after 
tal-Ieelandle Immigration—The “Globe” I jq o’clock. The principal thoroughfares 
Approves of the Government’s Action on j wMe soon converted into running rivers, 
the Fisheries Question. j and houses, walks, crossings and every

thing movable were swept away. A negro 
(From Our Own ÇorresnondenU I mM1 °" Magnolia street lost his wife and
1 , q. q. T,v„ two chddreu when his residence was

Ottawa, Aug. 8 , ' swept away. A negro woman is missing,
dnnald, Hon. Mr. Foster, and Sir Chas. w^ite named Charlotte HarrisonTuppw speak at a Conseivative picnic on rethh“r del|t^ by drowning when the

Thursday. waters swept her house away. The body
The ‘heJay is the ffloto , Qf &n unkJwo ^ waa found this after-

approval of tte sotionof the government noon the oit The .treets are
mi the fisheries question. The Ottawa ith debria The floors in the office
Free Pro» yio ently attacks the Globe, and ^ Arlington hotel and three stores 
says it has to trosspaas em tte government Centraf avenue were inundated to a
preserves as a piece of retaliation for the « <)f four feet The loaa j, estimated 
Mail » encroachment on its reform ‘i*’" | at $100 000

occurred last Thursday off Sable Island, 
when two Danish ships, the Geiser and 
the Thingvalla collided in a dense fog. 
The Geiser sank in ten minutes carrying 
down 120 souls with her. The Thingvalla 
arrived in the harbor last Friday with the 
survivors of tte ill-fated ship. She has a 
large hole—as large as a small house— 
stove in her bow. The awful force of 
the collision may be slightly imagined 
when in looking at the Thi 
sees the large iron {dates turn 
and broken. Her wa 
mente kept her afloat, 
wharf at which she is docked was literally 
crowded with people who came to see the 
awful hole made in her. Her oargo will 
be landed here and transhipped to New 
York. The Thingvalla willbe put into 
the drydock here for repairs, which it is 
calculated it will take two months to fin
ish. Both ships were insured in German 
companies.

Billes SeSering Under CenUneneenl.
London, Aug. 31.—English visitors to 

the Dundalk gaol report that Mr. Dillon
ii growing weaker daily.

ciedNtese le take ap ike Maadevllle A Weir.
London, Aug. 31.—Gladstone, it is 

creditably stated, intends to deal with tte 
matter of ÿlandeviBe’s -treatment and 
death in a speech in parliament.

Beeewed Treeble In Ike Sendee.
London, Aug. 31.—It is learned that 

there are signs of renewed trouble in the
Soudan.

iALVES,
Republican Parade.

San Francisco, Sept. 1.—All the wool 
firms of this city, numbering thirty-five, 
with tte exception of two, have signified 
their willingness to take part in the re
publican parade on the 22nd.

Plead Net eulMy.
San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Bage- 

now and Dr. Dodel pleaded not gouty 
to-day of the murder of Annie Dorreis, 
the sixteen-year-old girl who died in Mrs. 
Hageuowt hospital from malpractice.

Lotted Sires, and 
pca-re fully select- 
port uml y for any 
their stock. For

PERSONAL.
Among the visitors at the rooms have 

been:
Mr. F. J. Culver, ex-secretary at Pas

adena, Cal. • Mr. Culver maintains all of 
his active interest in association work and 
resigned only on account of ill-health, 

spoke encouragingly of the work in 
them California,

Rev. J. Hairawa, ex-president of tte 
Tokio, Japan, association. The Rev. 
gentleman expressed himself as -much 
pleased With association work in this 
country, and spoke of tte good work be
ing done in Japan among the young men.

Mr. Howard Doaue, chairman of tte 
finance committee of the Cincinnati, Ohio, 
association.

Mr. G. M. Rond, member of the board 
of the Hartford, Conn., association.

Anyone possessing any information 
concerning Mr. 8. R. Samuels will confer 
a favor by notifying the general secretary.

ADAMS,
Farm,
Alexandria.

store at St.
........  „ name of Harris has

cleared out, leaving numerous creditors,
..................... in Montreal The

tap to $8,000.
Joseph Archambault, contractor, is 

^mh^Med^d^tî^qm^ | m™j»g The body was found in Lachine 
as conspicuously as has Boulanger, 
when he made his descent on Boul 

mpanied by his tanje eagle, it 
quite as ridiculous. It is possible, tnere- 
fore, that Boulanger may be one day in a

one 
twisted 

tor-tight compart- 
Pickford & Black’s | JHe

SouELLINGTON,
Gin Belkses la Ratify ike Treaty.

London, Aug. 31.—China has refused 
to ratify the treaty with the United States 
mtricting the admission of Chinese sub- 
J«ta into the latter country.

French Naval Bvalntibas.
Toulon, Aug.. 31.—Premier Floquet 

md Admiral Krantz, minister of marine, 
•ere present to-day at the naval evolu
tions. During luncheon at Hyerea, M. 
Krantz said the manoeuvres as an experi
ment in mobilization were a success. 
Trance didn’t desire war, but had no nééâ 
to shrink from an attack. M. Floquet 
•Poke in a similar strain and added that 
Prance had no reason to dread internal 
toea, and it was not necessary to adopt 
exceptional measures to deal therewith.

Fplnee

Mrs. Langtry galls for Europe.
and I canal. New York, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Langtry,

iouloone The steamer Bratzbong. which went accompanied by two maids, sailed to-day 
ashore at Ste. Félicité on Sunday, began for Europe by tte Etruria. She stated 
to break up on Tuesday. The captain to a reporter that her trip was-purely for 
and two lady passengers left the vessel on health, and she will only be absent a short

know that they have nothing to hope for I UP tlraorew tried to reach land in two

imperia?neighbonf *nexPer‘enoe their of Zimperial neighbors. I seventeen were drowned. Twelve bodies
I have been recovered.

,pt. J. Harvey, of St. John's Island, 
of Orleans, was found drowned at Que-

ada propagate so 
and Ornamental - 
and fea Rosea, 
be furnished at maun . ■■■

Two hundred and fifty more Icelanders^ 
have arrived, making over one thousand 
this year.

The Dominion Medical Association 
meets here on the 13th. i,

Té morrow’s cabinet meeting is can
celled.

quite as ridicuNew Railroad Law.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 31.—The most 

important proceedings yet begun under 
the general provisions of the new railroad 

were commenced yesterday by forty- 
four business men of Davenport against 

r> w m P P n. Mite. Ithe 1100,5 Mand and st- Paul ro*1*- Thei ^ n -ÎTsm' «“ito are commenced before the state rail-
fefâh ofhoer, an^M' road commissioners, under section 18 of
H. Cowan, of Cowan, Shaw & Co., were h general railroad law, which ■ provides 
met in the oomdnra of the Russell House ^ « complaint of an? firm, person, or 
to-nigbt. Mr. Higgins is here to nmte Llaaa o{ peLns, that rates charged by 
the Governor-General to onon . the pro- ^ are too high, tte oommission-
viucial fair in Victoria next October. | erg ahalf ,,Je aU a hearing and

fix a rate to be thereafter charged.

ted.
1V

ANOTHER GREAT VICTORY
tsalker Victim of the Colllslen.

San Francisco, Sept. 1.—The body of 
J. C. Hampton, of Virginia, Nev., who 
was one of tte victims of last week’s bay 
disaster, was recovered this morning.

has been won in this province. Colches
ter has returned Sir Adams Archibald by 
a majority of 600.. In the bye-elections 
Shelburne has been won by a majority of 
8, Cumberland by;760, Colchester by 600, 
Pictou by acclamation. Unrestricted re
ciprocity—the Grit fad—does not seem to 
take well. Does it I The Tory papers 
can hardly restrain their exuberant spirite 
over these great victories.

Sir John A. Macdonald—the groat chief 
—Mid Lady Macdonald are hero at pres
ent. They occupied m 
at the opening of Ye World’s Fayre. A 
picnic in their honor will be given them 
at the Prince’s Lodge, a pretty, quiet, 
rustic spot between this city and Bedford. 
Let us all unite in honoring tte Grand 
Old Man and his worthy consort.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 22.

VICTORIA, B.C.

iTTTT'.
THE SOCIALIST VICTORY

in Berlin in the election of- Herr Liebn- 
resht by a large majority, and tte largely .
increased Socialist vote over the returns ™. ___ , ... ■ .tt I .tr^f^ftor“ear St. H^ri with hi.

verWhelming defeat pf the three govern- ^d^*eU' DeCe“Bd b8k>n8®d to St- Twealy-Hve Iran, m Pri*on.

watt's
slkU”ss3^“is“,TÏd;

nubliehed aims at nmvidina for young men, sons of proqiinent citizens of sentenced this moruing to twenty-five sevmeWye^ofdl^t ^e torero one night years in the .fate’s

disabled by illness pensions of from $30 faccDÜjr- They cla.m ttAt they were re- ,
to $6,260 per annum. The mo!ey tu™™8 5"etly,^'m Cbeleea’ ^
is to be raised by contributions WM tnPPed “d the *“«hed. The 
equally divided betwien tte state, y?™i“en "“S *
the master and tte workman! d“t",^nee' Hon. R W. Scott, who«
The administration of fondai. to ^ un. guests they were, is to defend them. _ 
dertaken by the guild, of employers, Another Comervative raucus was held 
which were established by tte I.muranro ?fc St" Lew”noe h*U 0,1 mo”«8

rua sags

for thirty years, m each of which the dqily 1̂ tC well t„nwn Monterai 
quota has been paid on 300 days’ wages. J*mea hnown M<mteeai

^vetl“|rdsWÆ amonul jSS ^

received by tte men. No peraou entitled 9*6“T consider Guest s body good aecur- 
to a pension under tUa hill can, after the | ltY- 
the passing of the measure,-receive assist
ance under

•e a
% >- ” BUILDINGS.

Value of association’s buildings in 
1 North America, $6,609,266.

The Vancouver association is the only 
’ one in British Columbia that owns a build- ” 

ing.
The association at Spokane Fdls, W.

T., are planning to raise $20,000 for a 
building, and have part of the money al
ready hedged.

In Seattle, W. T., they are going to 
_ . _ „ , . erect a $30,000 building upon the lot for
Noa-laterlereace I. Amerlraa FeHtim. wbioh theyoung men ju»t paid $12.000.

,r, Lincon, Neb., Aug. 31.—The follow- Since last spring the following cities 
is ing dispatch inforcing the doctrine of non- have dedicated new buildings at the fol- 

charged is from two-to fourteen years im- interference in American politics war sent lowing costs: Toronto, $80,000; Detroit, 
^^^nSssS rissM. prisonment, from the headquarters of tte Irish Na- $126,000; ^Albany, $100,000; Indianapolis,
r, . . q. . Word has been received from Rome to tional League to-day: “ Lincoln, Neb., $100,000; Worcester, $140,000; St. Jo-
A'MHJN, Aiig. 81.—AproMs ®*g“" the effect that the prayer of the priests of Ang. 31. To Daniel Linahen, President seph, $126,000; New York, railroad,

lÎ!„10“ Toronto diocese to be granted the privil- of the Central Branch, I. N. L. A., St. $100,000; York ville Branch, $30,000.
•u », Sn°ky’- ége of fiUing clerical vacanciee occurring Louis, M« . Understanding ’ from St ’
Lurk. I"1? “‘P60®1 referoooétotte differ^ ;n their dioceses from among themselves Louis papers that » demonstration will 
i.u , bet.w®fn *5djTeeL‘ -11 will be answered in the affirmative. take place on Sunday under tte auspices
w . an >ut>mate fnend of the Italian While on the way back from Indiana to of the -Central Branch, at which American 
r ‘,lcr "let Signor Cmpi at the Milan arrange a settlement, Jeremiedi Nickerson, politics will be discussed by republican
„ »‘»tion on hia return to Italy, and who ^ ^ in the gmCery business at and democratic speakers, President Fite-

e.co“™® Pf * conversation he jocosely garnja and Jeft the town over a month gerald directs me to inform you that such 
F,,"1 ’ «“y .«ay y°u •,*“t war with ;n financial difficulty, was run over by a departure from the non-political course

“• To this remark Signor Cnspi 7train and kiUed at Upeer, Mich. of the Irish national league,if carried out,
t;,L to have replied immediately and Thos. McMangus, aged 33, was drowned will cdmpel tte executive to can eel the 
fwl ?re*t aarmth, never; I am not a ;n y,e at Hamilton. charter of tte central branch. (Signed)

The credit balance in post office sav- John P. Suttef, secretary, X.N.J+A.”
^s bank on July 31st was over $21,600,-1 —---------- »---------;—

The Smallpox at Sea Franc mi, 1
San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Two new 

cases of smallpox developed to-day, mak
ing thirteen for the Week.

i
-,ACl

it .LATE OAKADUN NEWS.
Rail Eeslave Adolph.

BtRLM, Aug. 31.—The last bom son 
William was baptized to-day, 

Gustave Adolph.

mmThe rrraldcal Rctnrn*. oe theONTARIO. i i’S-'fiiSWy
Cox, the Central Bank wrecker, has 1 Washington, Ang. 81.—The President 

arrived st Toronto in charge of Detective and Col. Lament returned to Waihmg- 
McGrath, from Niagara. He met with a ton.

The crowd cried ------

* (at les»! SO per*)
iror

iElevated la Ike Peerage- very hostile reception, 
oat “to Kingston with him,” “mob tte 
thief,” “duck him,” etc. The punish
ment for the offence with which Cox

•jsBim
. Htoheet Award» «

London, Aug. 31.—Sir Savillo Lumley, 
formerly British Ambassador to Rome, 
has been elevated to the peerage.

r
l :F. W. H.âmm Denver, Sept. I.—Special pension ex

aminer Whitehead, just arrived in this 
city, reports that when be left Luuder, 
Wyoming, last Wednesday there waa oon- 
siderablr excitement among the settlers 
on aeount of an expected outbreak among 
the Shoahones, Sioux and Arapahoe In
diana at Washakit on the Shoshone reser
vation. The hostility of the Indians is 
attributed to their apprehension that the 
government ip tends to remove 
Indian territory forcibly, if they 
consent to tte terms of the present nego
tiations. Militaty assistance baa been 
asked for by Agent Jones and a garrison 
for Washakit, and the citizens are making 
active preparations to assist attacks.

—-
LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
« D, Willins’ grocery and hardware store, 

at Wallace town, was burned; loss $20,000, 
covered by insurance.

A young domestic servant in Toronto, 
having fallen heir to a title to valuable 
estate in England, a young man who- 
knew this before she did, asked her to 
marry him, but soon she found out the 
true state of affairs and she jilted him and 
left for England to claim the estates, 
after paying the rejected lover a large 
sum of consolation money.

A jail deputy from Chatham lost off the 
train to Kingston a convict whom be was 
escorting to the penitentiary. The guard

shackled, is a mystery.

o)
MONGOLIAN EXTRAVAGANCE.

*u -
A Chinaman Sides to Chicago la a Pullman 

Drawing-Boom. them to 
do not' ¥:mm :

San Francisco, Aug. 23. —The first 
Chinatown resident that ever bought a 
Pullman drawing-room ticket in this city 
was Wong tihee. He purchased hie ticket 

• " Milwaukee & St Paul
hiking for a first-class 

re to Chicago, for which 
is $100. Then he asked 
ear section. The ticket

ii»

in tteefficacy in X .*'■ ------mv office The»
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 1.—Eleven 

new cases of yellow fever up to one 
o’clock, and one death, is what Dr. Neal 
Mitchell reports. This is a big figure for

Fever
CANADIAN NEWS. roundel ,1

THE TROUBLE AT B08LYN. the r I
2!«ïSur. t-syss
with the otter paseengers it would be all 
right, so he was assigned a drawing-room, 
which he will occupy all alone. paying $68 
for occupying the luxurious apartment 
during tte trip to Chicago. He left, this 
morning on tte overland flyer. Wong 

sn here are aghast at this

——;--------- X,

QUEBEC. -, 1 ------
Aa Rtestete fora. A mill hand, Thos. Russell, was in-1B •» Practically Settled and the Miners Will

Kisoston, Aug. 31.—Kingston was stantly killed in Eddy’s mill, Hull, being Goto Work.
' «‘ted by an electric storm of great sever- struck by a slab which flew from tte saw. .
“y this morning. Rain came down in On the occasion of his recent visit to Ellbnsbuboh, Ang. 29.—The trouble 
'“n-ents, lightning flashed most brilliantly Lake St. John, the Governor-General at tte Roslyn mines has been practically 
111 many houses. The lightning bounded was presented by Mr. Cummins, agent of settled. The criminal suite against tte 
”!t the telephone tines to the consterna- the Hudson’s Bay Company, on behalf of negro miners and their guards at 
“on of the inmates, but speedily tele- the company, with a couple of magnificent have been dismissed, the railroad <
Phene and telegraph communication was bear skins and a splendid birch bark paying all costs and the men were rol 
c“‘ and the danser pest. canoe. The Indians of Point Bleu pres- from arrest. The company settled

7 ented tte Governor with an address of 1 case with Mr. Ross, who claimed tte
u' teteh cricketer* Aaal» VIterate». hearty felicitation in their own language, land, to his entire satisfaction.

‘ÏRÆ ytjrss; a^^rgi^K3=
teiumed till this afternoon. The Irish- home' feet and killed. IH. Mitchell and others are at Ro

MEW BRUNSWICK.
THE ORDINARY POOR LAW. I . I^‘g, *

the Lun, Mitchell reports. This is a big figure 
» early in the day, and it ratter «area
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settlers are 
horse thieves 
owing to the 

latter and the nature of 
grass is slow. But one 
has been killed and no 
lorse thieves have been 
tie* have gone from here 

of the 
o and

I!1 ,’V. .
$1jfs*IP.

• i
■

to reinforce the sett: 
thieve* have abando

their stock into Kansas.

s: 7
iyfiM of par-: traced,m -Ai' ■ 'M

: —
Farm

*
ard”for 1 

on the
■■■

Feedsgestion. Prt
, ' x
riinnijratiou

„ (mi pt. 4.—The de- 
to-day nomin

ated L. B. Morris for governor and Sen
ator Kirkhain for lieutenant-governor.

Republican Semination.
Concord, N. H., Sept. 4.—The repub

lican state convention to-day nominated 
D. H. Goodell for governor.

Brownie* Accident.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 4.—About five 

o’clock this morning, while the schooners 
Colonel Cook and Baldwin were being 
towed by a tug off Lorain, the Cook 
sprang aleak. Capt. Henderson and wife 
of the Cook were lowered to s yawl boat 
and at that moment the tow line to the 
tug was out. The Cook shifted around so 
rapidly that the yawl which had not yet 
been cut loose was capsized and Captain 
Henderson and wife were both* drowned

Rearers an Strike.
New York, Sept. 4.—Members of the 

slate and metal roofers union went on 
strike to-day for recognition of their 

The strikers number 700.

New Haven, 
mocratic state conver

: _____ pi

they are not such ideal 
. turn their cheek to the

£The Australian Cl 
Act Declared

— --------
R With me Rank Rands.
Sept. 2 —The little town of 
suburb of Chicago, whose 

composed of kolland- 
eicitement over the 

the officers of the sav- 
viliage. The president 
Swart, its teller, L. H. 

business solicitor, Elijah 
have left town, taking with them 

seta of the, hank, amounting 
to between #25,090, and *30,000. The 
vault when opened yesterday morning was 
found to contain only #1.60. f he deposi
tors are most all small tradesmen and 
farmers of the vicinity. Swart had been 
speculating.

-iw-m ■ :jorit, >w it." The
dard,in a

in- UJ-

bosses
ning ifl suffering is due

.4k,-.
&EAX,rho dragged her- last-

of

■&£s. 5 S

,,.r. J tT0i° Belh' resting on one of the slabs at the moigae 
more, lost her second officer and one sea- M in the receiving hospital,
man during the voyage. wt-e „jgtol used by Sarah was a British

dolldog, six chambered, loaded in every 
chamber, and evidently brought with 
the intention of using it if Ja»t>ce 
Field’s decision was adverse. As she

in aU her appearances in various courts, 
rf,e never looked to bo great advantage 
from a picturesque standpoint as she 
stood up and defied the judge. Her eyes 
flashed fire, wrinkles disappeared, her 
face flushed, blood-red veins stood out un 
her forehead like cords, and as she hurled 
the words “How much were you paid for 
that decision 1" she looked like an Ama
zon defying her enemies.

As soon, however, as the hand of the 
marshal was passed upon her, she col
lapsed. She lost all her dignity at once 
and became a mere virago. Judge lerry, 
as his wife first addressed the bench, did 
not move; but as Justice Field issued the 
order, “Marshal, arrest that woman, he 
arose and birred the way. His usually 
florid face was pallid,his eyes sank mtohts 
held and he had the appearance of a man 
lust awakening from a crushing blow. As 
the dust of battle, however, came over 
him, the blood leaped back to his face 
and a look of hate and passion that settled 
there made him look like a fiend incar
nate. He was a desperate man, and no
thing but his speedy disarmament, saved
bl<Thisafternoon Justice Field adjudged 
Sarah Althea and Judge Terry guilty of 
contempt of court and sentenced the 
former to six months and the latter to 30 
days imprisonment in the county jail.

CAPITAL NOTES.

■ to ind
1.’$ 1 of»*e. a farm s brother J 

e cashier,
t left on the C. P. this

LoNroT^pfiJ^-'lt the congre» held 

to-day .at Bradford, President Shipton in

“absolute unconditional cheapness » right, 
then we may as well import Chinese la- 
bor and encourage the sweating system.

haudkno,morning. York and the theAh».Trvlns to Play
Montreal, Sqpt. 3.—Keogh, who kitt

ed Donnelly in St. Anne’s ward a few Bnbs

EE55BEE
ing was empanelled to find the true state 
of his mind. Medical and other evidence 
was given, and they decided he was sane, 
and would have to stand his trial.

r, Sept. 2.—The Daüy Ni 
President Cleveland doubt! 
dress, and Canada may well o 
t she can offer. Cleveland s i waa arrested 

to call upon Canada to do I viave Hved 
Englapd, owing mainly to her un- | 

happy choice of commissioners, failed to 
do-fur her. Her hands are free and she 
cannot do better than to untie the knot 
which diplomacy has tied tighter than 
ever.

saysti
t Of Stonste*

erday. He i* sai 
it Brooklyn.now be

CAPITAL NOTES. A nemdllk Crime.
Agenda, Kan.", Sept. 2.—A horrible 

,------ 4------ - affair is reported from the neighborhood
In the Dispute Between the United of Guide Bock, a smatt town just over the 

I States and the Dominion
Frankfort, Sept. I Canaia Wm Take Her Stand Open the Can- IJHhe’hmid bya band-cutter, a bo/ In

banks are about ventidn of 1818. Which Is the Present Law, a rage he grasped the boy and deliberately
Portugese loan of 168,000,000 marks at Ho“era. Ha<,„ America May Dislike It- fed him into the machine, feet first The
86 per centum. | Negotiations Hoped, to be Resumed After hoy’s screams attracted the attention of

the November Elections—Sergt. Roper Wins the other hands, but before they could
a Prize. interfere the boy’s body had half disap-

peared in the machine. The enraged 
seized Baker and hanged him to the 
straw-carrier.

ban.The Primes ef Wales at
Berlin, Sept. 3.-It is reported that 

Count Herbert Bismarck baa started for

Primkenaw, in Silesia, on October 1st. 
The young fempree» ha* visited the Prince 
of Wales at Hamburg.

r 3.—Forty thousand 
» races at Sheepehead 
he race for the futurity

New York, S 
»ple attended 
ay track to-da;

strained BeteUens-
Halifax, Sept. 3.—The French fishing 

vessel recently çonfisçated for violation o 
the Newfoundland .bait bill, has been re
leased in bond, peudidg an appeal to the 
supreme court. Present relations be
tween Newflmndlaud and France are 
such that a conference or conflict will 
Boon take place.

m
p? ;

union.
' »-

LATF. CASADt'AS NHfWS.

The finish was very excitine. Salvator 
being only a neck and sh 
the winner. The rare was for about #60,- 
000 to the winner and nearly #7,000 to 
the second horse.

ONTARIO.
The saw mitt and two dwellings owned 

by Wm. Flatu, Chatham, were burned. 
Loss, #10,000; insurance, #1,600.

Mrs. Eliza Jane Nicol, Toronto, has in
structed her solicitors to make application 
for divorce from her husband at the next 
sitting of the senate on the grounds of 

A Bawd of Outlaws nArrmlnatcrt. cruelty, adultery and desertion.
* Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 2.-A special Abram Shaw, surveyor of Kingston, 

from Paladora, in the public land strip, who returned from a trip by raft to Mon- 
says the farms »,id herdsmen of that sec- treal, relates a thrilling experience ,,, the 
tion who had lost many homes and cattle Coteau tapids. He took a small boat 
recently, suspected a band of campers, from St. Zotique to Valleyfield was upset 
who claimed to be catching wttd horses, on the passée, got on the bottom of the 
and finding evidence of guilt, forty well- boat and endeavored to reach land Fatt
ened violantes surreunded the camp ^ reach Valleyfield or Clark s Island 
and sent m a committee of six men to de- he plunged into the south channel of the 
mand the surrender of the thieves. The Coteau rapids, nearuig the Gram chute, 
reply of the desperadoes was a volley, and was soon plunging through, 
which wounded one man and two horses, meut under water the next in the air. He 
This angered the vigilantes, and firing was wounded in the fleshy part of the 
was at once begun and the outlaws shot hand by the boat hook when coming down 
down without mercy. They foughtdes-1 the rapids. When he at length got 
desperately, and no quarter was asked or through them he was rescued and, though 
riven In twelve minutes firing ceased, much exhausted, soon recovered. People 
and seventeen outlaws were found to have who saw hia plunge into the 
been killed. The vigilantes had three prepared to look for his dead body. Pilots 
men killed and nine wounded. Two in the vicimty conaider the feat a marvel- 
horses were also killed and seven wounded, loua one.

behind

To be invested With the Paillera. '
Dublin, Sept. 2.—Cardinal Moran will 

invest Bishop Logue, of Bappoe, with the
pallium as coadjutor primate of all Ireland I (Prom Our Own Correspondent.,
on Sept. 9th. The ceremony will be per- Ottawa Sept. 4.—Ottawa correspond- 
formed in the cathedral at Armagh. | entB 8ent "rubbishy despatches all over the

continent about yesterday’s cabinet meet-
Brussels, Sept. 2.—Whtte Bishop Du- I Th/stetommt bfThe New

addressing a congregation of York yim<3 correspondent that the Dom- 
5,000 pilgrimsAt Jumet to-day a temper- I jnjon oovernment had been ordered by 
ary platform gave way throwing its ocou- ^ j® rial authorities to back down is 
pente to the ground. Three persons were hsolutely false. With reference to the 
killed and a large number injured. ,. ^ Domi,uon government may
Among the latter were several pnests. !,”ra'e in the matter now in dispute be 

„ . tween the United States and, ourselves, it
Burglar Billed. „afely be presumed that our govem-

Birmingham, Sept 2,-Thos Churm, » WÜ1 continue to take its stand upon 
a negro burglar, while trying to escape convention of 1818. That U the law
^<sr»sw^“d.kdled «sœx ^°r Vhuet al

Trr7 1. Parts. r^ventioT^lsTs/or atettnT"»! °I

de^Hl|in^.t^r^

He appears ill and worn. I ence and communications. The results
of diplomacy have, as every one knows,

London, Sept. 4.-Prince Jerome Na- t ifho^, A eml.. nan.r Flee,

poleon refused offers of coucihation from however to resume negotiations with the Baltimobb Sept. 2.—The moet disast-
Prince Victor and unless he formally r Statea a{tor the November elections, for ro„ Hre both to Site and property that
nounceshis claims to the French throne, uld eeg,,, almost useless to attempt occurred in this city for many years
w^dTnJoHhetuc D’ J?Oo te ‘0 accomplish anything before then H, ^ok“^ halfpa/four o’cl^/this
wedding of the DucJLl^ U . the resources of diplomacy, are exhausted momin_ at 109 goath Sharp street and

Bnmaied br Caution without a settlemeut being reached, then ^ing wjth great rapidity on either
^ T^ r^n Matteo itis possible that the Dominion goveni- destroyed Seven fine four

Burzzo from Leghorn for the river Plata, ment would not be uuwilling to refer the Btor^y iron and brick front buildings on h ™e^Jto Ser»fre^ram^ed cas» ^ any co.npetent ^Independent Sktreet a«d thebackbuildin^o

aSS?1 HeF “ft^op“tn,: ■"fivl dollars in the ^VJ^Lr^anf

^ ' Ouimet match to-day. north wall of the building, 109 Sharp
street, collapsed about 6:40 a* m., and 
buried nine of the firemen, two of them, 
A. L. Bex and John Kelly, were taken 
out alive but very badly injured. 
Seven were killei Their names 

George Bowers, Thomas Wagner, 
rry Byan and John A. Comb of No. 2 

Truck Company, and Harry Walker, Jas. 
McFee and George Kerins of No. 7 En
gine Company. The losses will aggregate 
about #1,260,000, upon which there is an 
estimated insurance of #1,000,000. The 
heaviest loss falls upon John King, presi
dent of the Erie Bailway Company, Ed
ward A. Prierez and John Winkleman & 
Co., M. S. Levy & Son, Dobbs, Mudge & 
Co., Tabb Bros., and Dimmack, Henry 
S. King & Sons.

Vienna, Sept. 3.-Herr Keschauer, 
the well-known journalist, and a member 
of the reiehsrath, is deed.

men
No Advance In Coal.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Coal men have de
cided not to raiae retail prices just now.

Twins to Carrara «be Sonate.
Washington, Sept 3.—In the Senate 

to-dàÿ, Mr. Hoar read a letter received 
by him from Charles Arpiu, of Quebec, 
suggesting that if certain heavy claims held 
by Canadians against the L ni ted States 
were paid at this time the Republican 
party could be assured of support from 
Canada, the Claimants being willing to 
make good allowance. Hoar said that 
the man who had written this letter had 
been a candidate for the Canadian parlia
ment. The letter should be on file of the 
Senate so that when the claims it referred 
to were presented they might be attended 
with the history of this attempt at corrup- 

It was so .ordered. In the Senate 
Vest introduced a resolution providing for 
an inquiry as to whether any employ6e_ of 
the Senate had been engaged in preparing 
campaign partisan literature, and whether 
the publication of such matter had been 
made by the employee with fiscal char
acters printed thereon. The resolution 
was aimed at assistant librarian McKee, 
who secretly issued a book entitled “Pro
tection Echoes from the Capitol. ” After
a discussion, which assumed a political 
shape, the resolution went over. A bill 
which passed the house to-day restricting 
Chinese immigration into the States was 
then taken up and discuàaed at great 
length. It finally went over without 
action. The Senate adjourned. Indica
tions point to the passage of the bill by 
the Senate by a large majority.

Jsrared From a Train.
Petaluma, Cala., Sept. 3.—P. J. Dia

mond, aged 26, jumped from a picnic 
train last night and was killed.

Asvlnln Burned.
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.—The asylum of 

Think President Cleveland the Knights of Templars was destroyed 
Should Be Given the ‘ by fire early this mdmmg.

Power Asked.

Mdon Frees on «be Retaliation.
London, Sept. S.-The Fatt MM Ga

zette denounces the Standard _ for its vio
lent utterances on the fisheries question, 

charges that paper with outraging 
good feeling which ought to exist be

tween Great Britain and the United 
States. The Star, F P. ^Connor, 
paper, regrets that the Standard has not 
followed the example of the Canadian 
ministère who are victoriously defending 
the treaty, and have carefully refrained 
from embittering the controversy by the 
language of insult in which the Standard 
revels. The American bark in the dis
tress of politics, it says, is worse than its 
bite. The Star says it does not doubt but 
that after the election, the fisheries ques
tion will be satisfactorily arranged.

m F WESTMINSTER NEWS. Accident by Ibe Foiling of « Platform.5
andmf IIr

ronsaeau wasthat The C. P. R. Extension to the North 
Arm and Boundary Line.

A Suitable Route Discovered—Forest Fires 
Numerous -Improvements on Columbia 

Street—The Royal City Mills Work
ing Night and Day.

r

one mo-
;!t

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Westminster, Sept. 3.—Forest fires are 

becoming numerous in this vicinity, and 
assuming large proportions 

cases. The weather promises rain, which, 
if heavy, will check them.

Contractors commenced pulling down 
the buildings to-day on the site of the 
new Hamley block. One of them was 
built 25 years ago and is one of the oldest 
landmarks.

The Royal City Planing Mills has 
eastern orders which will keep 
the mills running night and day to fill for 
the next six weeks. Eight cars are to be 
shipped daily. /

One of the engineers of the C.P.R. has 
discovered a suitable pass between 
English Bay and the North Arm of the 
Fraser through the company’s property. 
An engineering party is being organized 
to locate the line from English Bay to 
this city and thence to the boundary line 
to connect with the Seattle & Lake Shore 
road.

V tion.

m some•are

Humored Spill !■ 41m Nationals.
London, Sept. 3.—Tory papers are 

publishing, with conspicuous headings 
and editorial comments, reports of a split 
in the national party in Cork. These re
ports are founded wholly upon a petty 
focal squabble, which took place a few 
days ago and is now almost forgotten. 
The fact is that the relations of the ex
tremists and the moderates of the national 
party have not undergone the slightest 
change since they first united by electing 
Mr. Parnell- to parliament and to the' 
leadership. The extremists are entirely 
satisfied with the progress which the 

has made, and the probability of a 
disagreement in the party upon matters 
of policy are very remote.

!

Refuge to Become Reconciled.M ■ QUEBEC.
Politicians of all shades seem to con

sider the nomination of Mr. Champagne, 
legislative councillor, as stipendiary mag
istrate, to be a foregone conclusion.

The funeral of Miss Archibald and Mr. 
Hilton, drowned in Lake Memphremagog 
the other day, took placé Thursday morn
ing to the Methodist Church on St. 
Catharine street, Montreal, and was very 
largely attended by friends of deceased, 
who were both very popular among the 
young people of that city.

Another drowning accident occurred on 
Yalaska River at St. Thomas, De Pierre- 
ville. Wilbrud Larosee, a boy eight years 
old, while picking floating wood in a small 
boat upset the boat and was drowned 
despite the screaming and strenuous 
efforts of his elder sister, wljo noticed the 
accident from the bank. She was the 
only witness of her brother’s ending.

Rev. Luc Dés Hets, cure of Cape de 
Lamagdaloz, died suddenly while at din- 

with his. brother’s family at Three 
Rivers. Deceased bore the title of Mon- 
signeur, which was conferred upon him by 
the Pope. _____

I M
;

Commencement of the Dominion Rifle 
Matches.

The British Celumbia Team Handicapped by 
the Long Snyder Riiles-The Governor- 
General and Editor of the “ Mark Lane 
Express ” Invited to Attend the Provincial 
Fair—Canada’s Duty to Complete All 

and Water Connections in the

1
cause

i‘ 1 Gladstone Addresses a Welsh Aadleaee.
London, Sept. 4)—Gladstone addressed 

a meeting to-day at Wrexham, Wales. 
He was interrupted in his speech by an 
uproar in the hall and was cheered and I 
hissed alternately. The annoyance in
creasing, the liberal leader ceased speak 
ing for a few minutes until quiet was re
stored. The trouble was due more to 
local jealousies than to opposition to 
Gladstone.

Rail WESTMINSTER NEWS.i Country** . The Incident In Thibet.
London, Sept. 3.—Sir H, McCartney, 

English secretary of the Chinese legation, 
called at the foreign office to-day to in
quire into the truth of the reported Bri
tish attack upon Thibet, a vassal state of 
China. Lord. Salisbury is holiday making 
on the continent, and the permanent 
officials of foreign department informed 
Mr. McCarney that the expulsion of the 
Thibetans from Sikkim was imperative. 
More than that, however, was not intend
ed, but in the event of further Thibitan 
aggression such measures would be taken 
which might be necessary to protect Eng
land’s rights and interests. Mr. McCart
ney did not seemed satisfied with this 
reply, and it is likely he will discuss the 
matter further with Lord Salisbury upon 
the latter’s return.

The «asotie’i Coarse Favored.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Hon. Mr. Lnngevin 

laid the corner stone of the new postothce 
at’ Aylmer, and subsequently he-, and 
Messrs. Thompson, Coatigan and Haggart 
were entertained at a banquet by the cit
izens The President’s message formed 
the text of the speeches which were en
couraging, had a patriotic ring about 
them, and a hope in the future of Canada. 
Hon. Mr. Thompson said the duty of Can
ada was to complete at the very earliest 
opportunity all the rail and water connec
tions and communications ip the country.

Alex. Macdonald, editor of the Mark 
Lane Express, is here. He is the leading 
agricultural authority in England.

Mr. D. W. Higgins has invited Mr. 
Macdonald to visit the British Columbia 
fair. He will do so if time permits. An 
invitation has been sent by Mr. Higgins 
to the Governor-General to open the fair.

The Dominion rifle matches commenced 
to-day under favorable conditions. The 
British Columbia team is greatly handi- 

pped by not having had practice with 
the long Snyder at home.

BLAINE ON RETALIATION.iii Two Million Feet ol Lumber for 
the Northwest Territories. are

PeDoes not:L

Te Be Used In Connection With Sir John 
Lister Kaye’s Fanning Project- Gored to 
Death by an Angry Bull-Burglary at the 
Royal City—Tax on Commercial Travel
lers.

China end Japan Sew».
San Francisco, Sept. 3.—The steamer 

Rio Janeiro arrived from China 
late this afternoon with 632

City of
and Japan — .
Chinese. She brings the following ad
vices; Fire in Kandacbo, Japan, destroy
ed 600 houses; 12 persons were burned to 
death and over 70 injured. An inunda
tion occurred at Tokusima on Ang. 6th 
and 46 people were drowned.

tierThe Fisheries are Over for 1888—A Political 
Contest is Being Waged, and it Is Mach 
Better to Defer Legislation on the Fish; 
cries Until It is Ended-Cancellatlon of 
Bonding Would Injure American Com
panies.

Meetings Prohibited.
- Dublin, Sept. 4.—The police have pro
hibited the holding of meetings at Mit- 
chellstown on the anniversary of the riots 
at that place.

m *

| From Our Own Correspondent. 1 
New Westminster, Sept. 4.— A China

man, an employee of A. C. Wells, Chilli- 
whack, was gored to death yesterday by 
one of Mr. Wells’ prize bulls.

So much difficulty, has been found of 
late in collecting the trifling tax from 
commercial travellers that the city is tak
ing action to make it an expensive affair 
for those who attempt to evade the tax.

Last night the store of Dashwood Jones 
was entered by a burglar, who carried out 
a lot of goods for the purpose of carrying 
them off. He then went up stairs to see 
what could be got there and knocked over 
a wash jug, which aroused the clerk, who, 
with Mr. J- nés. gavé chase. The burglar 
escaped, but left all his booty behind.

Sir John Lester Kaye is in the city and 
to-day he closed a contract with the 
Royal City planing mills for the delivery 
in the Northwest Territories of a little 

than two million feet of lumber. 
The lumber will be used for building pur
poses in connection with the great farm
ing project Sir John is father of. The 
lumber will be shipped at the rate of 
eight cars per day.

!
PERSONAL.

1
A. R. Johnson, of Nanaimo, is in the 

Fatal Hotel Fire. city. , '... . ,
West Superior, Wis., Sept. 2.-Three Sod® Creek’ amVed

men were burned to death in a hotelrarig Alexander and Mise Marjorie Camp-
whenTpoîireman^noticsd fuîmes^bunting bell have arrived in Toronto from E„g-

from a window in the second story of the ^ u Donnelly has been nominated 
American Hoi»e »t Tffirf and Tower ^ labor candidate for governor of 
Avenues. The omcer burst in tne aoors a.
and alarmod the boardera Mm., rf’ whom «^“Miller was nominated by aeda- 
rnrthey Stoond "to^wtedoVs PNo matiem by «h. NewYork Republicans as

ladders could be procured which would Cox wife and daughter
reach to the third" story windows, and of c ’t Wm. Cox, of the schooner Sap-

phif!- “rived from Nova Scotia lMt
jumped, n‘lheriff Redgrave, of Donald, returned
mjunes Three men Who were burned Yosemite this morning after a
to death were 1»-™to short visit. He would have made a longer
ten btnyinT bu^U “Wï Z Stiw^ut was recalled owing to illness in 

flames were extinguished search was laM“'^rah Duncan, “Garth Grafton,"
made ,for.. **“’ah w accompanied by Miss Lilian Lewis, Mon-
found in the rums. A l were few- correspondent of The Week, leaves
identifié d?ieTl,is'one °was° recoglttzecTas shortly - a six months’ trip to Japan via

Patrick Clare a French-Canadian, who • Hannington, C. E.,‘ has been ap-
aime to this1 city four or five days ago. ^ ma ®„f the De Bertram RaU-
The others have not been identified, and P . „ “Brunswick which includes 
it is doubtful if they ever the Central, St. Martins and Upham, and
of the occupante iff the ffi.ttd.ng -ere Moncton ^ Buetouehe. 
lumbering men or miners wno were 
merely in the city for a day. The fire 
originated in a room occupied by three 
men who had been drunk, and when they 
went to bed left the kerosene lamp burn
ing. It is supposed this became 
turned and exploded. These three 
escaped after being severely burned.

No Man’s lend-
Denver, Sept. 4—A special from La

mar says a cowboy,-just arrived from the 
Panhandle, corroborate* the report of the 
killing of seventeen home thieves in No 
Man’s Land. Three settler* were killed

(Special to The Colon ist.I

-, IsPHi

ett’s article ridiculing the Standard » at- none operate upon until the sum- torney. Th» » part of the two hundred
tack upon President Cleveland and the 18gg the meantime anything and thirty pounds stolen from the Ogdena-
American Senate is generattjr received ^ or may not do is a matter of su- burg customs huuee during the early port 
with favor. The Standards artiole» now j em0 y ^difference to the fishermen, of July by Gardner and h» sJleged ro- 
here treated seriously and the Gazette » UL £ore is better not to clothe the complices. J. W. Stone, Nathenial H. 
advice to its morning contemporary to ] ^ president w-ith any additional Lytle and Wm. Commmsty. The_ other
study Jas. Russell Lowell s Jonathan to , P era aiQce he haa 8h0wu his utter in- hundred pounds were seized at the time of 
John” is commended on all sides. | „impetency to deal with the general sub- Gardner’s arrest.

. - •— „ Mf-Benv. I ject, but let him carry out the present
Salvationist» to Self Bony |aw aa he ia bound to do, and this alone

Gen. Booth has issued an °^er.^ . ® lnay bring Canada to her senses and secure 
Salvation Army m England and ua LstùJat her hands. For the repub-
for the observance of a week of aeff-demal ^ VQte {or a bffl rejKirted by Mr.
for the benefit of thef<f.u“- *’r°d ^® Belmont’s committee in the house would
accumulated. savings of toejarmy be a confession by them that the Presi-^
tJ?=e^lodi. tL g n l„ oo nno of dent’s refusal to carry out the present law
£6,000, which will be £2,000 “ ex®®“° was justified and would put the power m 
the contribution resulting from the season ^ which he would wield for parti-
of self-denial observed^m 1886. I «an purposes. It is much better to let
„ i-rovisliunl. matters lie over till the new administra-

day in aid of the Parnell defence fund. | iutereat Toauowthe Pwsideiit now to
stop the export business ol Canada

sypt s-s re-B a
connection transportation lines, especially thoselead-
imm.grat.on to Australia the t|^()rtlalldj and corre8p0ndmgly de-
that'^of a Chinese immigrant who sued the | press the entire commerce of that port, 

government for damages, because he was It would also afford Canada a pretext fot 
SrSÆd to The case was tried iucrpasing her demands m retaltetmn for
before the-full bench of judges, a major- such inhibition and reudei more difficult

•' "" ssstirs-
plamtin. ^ remdtod the new administration.

i" Catholic Diet Opened.
Berlin, Sept. 4.—The Catholic diet 

haa opened at Friedburg. The chief topic 
for conversation, as announced by Herr 
Winthorst, will be the*present position of 
the Papal See.

Wm}-.

The Pope as an Awthor.
Rome. Sept. 4.—The Pope, assisted by 

Abbott Pessuto as editor, is writing a his
tory of Rome in the middle ages. Par
ticular attention will be paid to the period 
of Gregory the Great.

ca

CHINESE PROHIBITED.
Emperor William’s Visit to Rome.

Vienna, Sept. 4.—The political corres- 
ponden asserts that Emperor William 
desires to visit King Humbert, but says 
King Humbert proposed the visit to the 
Quirinal. Emperor William corresponds 
regularly with the Pope. It is stated 
Emperor William has accepted the invita- 
tion of the King of Sweden to join the 
elk stalking expedition in the Skord 
mountains in the autumn.

The American» Pass a Bill Excluding Chinese 
—Return Certificates Declared Void—The 
Bill Virtually Prohibits all Chinese Emi
gration.

Yellow Fever Becord.
Jacksonville, Sept. 3.--Thirty-seven 

new cases of yellow fever and' two deaths 
from that disease were reported to-day.

fatal Boiler Explosion.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 3.—The 

boiler in the Perry stove works *t South 
Pittsburg, Tenn., exploded this morning, 
kitting M. Donovan, G Taylor, D. Mills, 
G. N, Carter and H. B. Plummer. A 
number of others were badly injured.

Forest Fires.
San Francisco, Sept. 3.—Reports 

,received at the office of the Southern 
Pacific-to-day state .forest fires,iu the Sierra 
Nevadas along the line of the railroad are 
atitt raging. The passage of trains is im
peded,

more
(Special to The Colonist.) 

Washington, Sept. 3.—In the house 
to-day Scott, of Pennsylvania, by unani
mous consent, introduced the following 
bill supplementing the act approved May 
18th, 1882, to execute certain treaty stip
ulations relating to thp Chinese.

Section I. provides that from and after 
the passage of this act it shall be unlawful 
for any Chinese laborer who has been, or 
who may now be, or who may hereafter 
be a resident within the United States, 
and who shall have departed therefrom 
and shall not have returned before the 
passage of this act, to return to the 
United States.

Section 11. provides that no certificates 
of identity, provided for m the fourth and 
fifth sections of the act to which this is a 
supplement, shall hereafter » issued, and 
every certificate heretofore issued in pur
suance thereof is hereby declared void 
and of no effect, and the Chinese laborer 
claiming admission by virtue thereof 
shall net be permitted to enter the United
^'section 111. provides* that all duties 
prescribed and liabilities, penalties and 
orfeiturea prescribed by the act to which 

this is a supplement, are hereby extended 
and made applicable to the provisions of 
this act. . . „ ,

Section IV. provides that all such part 
or parte of the act to which this is a sup
plement as are inconsistent herewith are 
repealed.

Scott stated that if the report aa 
to the rejection of the Chinese treaty 
was correct, or if the treaty was hereafter 
ratified, there was nothing in the bill m 
violation of any treaty. The bill was then 
ruAgam! without a division. The bill prac- 
tioally prohibits Chinese immigration.

CHINESE FREIGHTS RAISED,

The Inevitable Result of Bitter Competition.
Kin Mitent» Divorce.

Virnna, Sept. 4.—It is reported here 
that King Milan intends to divorce him
self from Queen Natalie by a royal edict 
sanctioned by the skuptchina.

Earthquakes.
London, Sept. 2. -Serious shocks of 

earthquake have occurred in New Zea
land, inflicting a great deal of damage. 
Five shocks took place within half an 
hour. ""The spire of Christ Church Cathe
dral, at Dunedine was destroyed, and 
many other buildings were more or less 
damaged.

San Francisco, Ang, 31.—The three 
steaifiship lines which have been strugg
ling for the China trade have formed a 
pool on flouy rates. This morning agents 
notified shippers*hat hereafter the sched
ule rate will be #7 a ton to China. The 
agreement, which has been1 entered into 
by’ the Pacific Mail, Occidental & Orien
tal, and Canadian Pacific, is the result of 
a conference between Manager Rice of 
the old lines and agents of the Canadian 
company.

Mr. Rice said this morning that daring 
Tlse Parnell Betenee Fun*. the last few months the Pacific Mail, Oc-

London, Sept. 4—The Parnell defence cidental & Oriental and Canadian Pacific 
fund has been very poorly supported in have been cutting lower, and freights have 
most parts of England, though it is re- been ridiculously lowered. Westward 
ceiving numerous contributions in Ire- bound cargoes of flourhave been Darned 
laud. It is now observable, however, about 6,000 miles for #2,o0 a ton, and 
that the receipts in London are becoming every item freights have been forced aww 
better and the managers are more hope- down btijow what they should he legiti- 
ful It is stated tl»ot the managers pf mately. At the same time the Chinese 
the Liverpool branch of the Bank of Eng- steerage passenger pnee waa mafked down
land have refused the application of the so that, there was no profit in carrying N. r. Ballwuj Matters.
Liverpool custodians of the fund to open Chinese, although that used to be one of New York, Sept. 4 -The Cammeroat
an account with them. the moat lucrative items in the business. Advertiser to-day publishes the following:
an account w.t____  The Paoific Mail, and Occidental & -qt j, «sorted with great positiveness m

Retaliation. Oriental lines on one side, and the Can- railway and financial circles that at the
London, Sept. 2.—The Observer in a adian Pacific 04 the other, became weary commg annual election of officers of the

pungent article on the retaliation policy of. this sort of business. There waa no Northern Pacific railway company to be
of President Cleveland, saya the blow money in it, and so some days ago there held Sept. 20th, President Rooert Hams
which her neighbors are preparing to deal waa a conference. We have all agreed to witt be retired and Thoe. W. Okes, now
to Canada will not fall upon the Dominion pqt np the flour rate to #7 a ton. When vice-president, will be elected to succeed 
alone but will also leave ito mark upon it wa*.#2.60a ton it was no better than him. Mr. Okes is said to represent a 
the United Statea. If Canada remains ballast, but at #7 there U a reasonable combination of all the mteresto 
cool and firm, the President’s aggressive profit in handling it. in the company. The Vttlard m-

rhss E. Bovd, of Pennsylvania, to be Chief policy will provoke a reaction in the “Are any other rates affected ?’was terest in the PhUadelphia atodk- 
Jnstloe of Washington Territory. States. Commenting on the Presidential asked. - holders is represented by Ohas. 11-

____  election, the Observer says if the fisheries “Not aa yet,” said Rice; “ flour is the Wright and the Oregon and traneconti-
.O Tnx Colonist 1 Question is shelved, the result of the elec- principal article of export to China, and ' neqtal, Since Mr. Viltard returned to

W■jj’tiz'o.uati WW-4KÔ.mmm. MATH râôioîÜKÜrô sssiŒ.

ConsnssnUsn Snrelr «tere*- that Cardinal Moran, archbishop of Syd- -— be™of the board of directors, said
To THE Epitor Please inform your N s w., shall immediately settle gr. Louis, Aug. 28.—A special from he heard the same story of the retoement 

renders that I have a positive remedy for yj diflio„ity connected with the beqneat Little Rook announces the death, under of President Harr» and substitution
the above named disease. By its timely made j,y Archbishop Vaughan, Moran’s peculiar circumstances, of Rev. Jesse of Mr. Oakes regularly for th.r®f .Y®®” “’
use thousand* of hopeless cases have been redeceaior. It appears that Archbishop K»tt, the oldeat Baptist minister in Ark- the approach of the annual election. Ives
permanently cured. I shall be glad to Qao. by hia wilUeft #10,000 to li j ™ .’ Hi. son, J. P. Pratt, was ou trial thought the present rumor lmd » l.tde
send two bottles of my remedy free to devottid to tile erection of a monument in ! for ..lting a woman, and his father foundation in fact as tne otners.
any of your readers who have consumption gydney Cathedral. Vaughan’s friends 1 expressed a hope that he would die before _ T-______
if they will send me their Express and jndù,nautly claim that the money haa never e verdict WM rendered. He expired five ! W*r ““ „ , wil,

“# -à? Yonge street, Toronto, Ont. tion to dispute the assertion, since the de- I Grief and shame kitted him. county about dhe horse thieves hunt,
aepl-w-ly w «asm -------------

The Australian Chinese Aet5$ LOCAL BRIEFS.

A gentleman has purchased the baking 
machinery out of the biscuit factory at 
Portage la Prairie, with a view to shipping 
it to Vancouver.

Jos. R. Grismer and Phoebe Davies 
opened for a week at Portland on Monday 
night in uThe World Against Her,” and 
made a decided hit. The Grismers will 
shortly appear in this piece at The Vic-

Semiahmoo Jim, an Indian, was charged 
in the provincial court yesterday 
ing, before Supt. Roycraft, -S. M., with 
having committed an aggravated assault on 
two farmers at Saanich. He was fined $75 
and eopts or two months imprisonment.

over
menRfo White» Were Rilled.

Denver, Col,, Sept. 3.—The report 
that one hundred whites have bepn killed 
by Indians is positively denied. A band 
<j£;çouthern U tes fought with some Piutes 
itt Paradox Valley several days ago, and 
several were killed. Particulars of the 
fight have not yet reached here.

The Me* *»4 Plate* War.
Denver, Ool„ Sept 3.-The rumora a, 

to a war between Hip Ute* *“6 
have been confirmed by receipt of a letter 
by Governor Adam* from Nstwita, stat
ing that maü carrière had been informed 
by an Indian that the Utes had fought 
and beaten the Piutes. The letter adds 
that from the meagre information obtained 
>t is pr bable one hundred were killed.

.. band of Utes engaged in the battle 
was probably that lei by Larcos Jim, a 
noted desperado. They are a band of 
renegades who have never been attached 
to any agency, and have had a retreat m 
the wildest portion of the Lasalle Moun
tains.

k

’t.

K.

A Boval Betrothal.
Berlin, Sept. 3. —Ptinceea -Sophia of 

Prussia, sister of Emperor William, has 
been betrothed to Prince Constantine, 
Crown Prince of Greece.

Benue to Par Taxes.

PRESS COMMENTS.

(Tacoma Ledger,)
The Northern Pacific railroad company 

and the Northern Pacific coat company 
give notice elsewhere that they propose 

Madrio, Sept. 3.—The government is I to run their business in the future without 
informed that an entente has arisen in the interference from outside parties, and 
Phillipine Islands. Ten thousand Indians that the Roslyn mines will start up on 
refused to pay the taxes exacted by the Monday. It now remains to be seen 
local government, and attacked the autho- whether an armed force of men will defy 
rities attempting to collect them. In the the law of Kittitas county and prevent 
fight which ensued one policeman and a the coal company from operating it» own 
number of rebels were killed. The gov- mines or the railroad company front ruu- 
eroment is alarmed at the situation. ning its trains, as has been the case here

tofore. It witt be seen elsewhere that the 
trouble at Roslyn has not been on account 
of wages, as the miners make from $3 to 
#6 per day of eiglit hours. It has been 
caused by a combination of men who de
fied the law, and who were stronger than 
the officials of Kittitas county. AU law- 
abiding citizens will vigorously protest 
against a usurpation of the authority of 
the government of the-temtory by an 
armed mob simply to prevent another 
class of laborers from earning their living, 
and as to interfering with the running of 
trains no punishment is too severe for 
that kind of work. The. majority of the 
minera at Roslyn have, learned by this 
time that they were entirely too hasty, 
and that there is plenty of law for their 
grievances if they have any.

and 6ve wounded. The story, however, 
is discredited in Southern Colorado, and 
is believed to he a report for the pur
pose of aiding in the annexation of the 
neutral strip to Kansas.

morn-

men Baby was sick, we gave her CaotoHo,
When she was a Child, she cried for Csstorin 
When she became Miss, she clang to Css tons. 
When she had Children, she gave them Csoteris.

The

raraeU*» Action Agalnut the “Times.**
London, Sept. 3. —The Post ia informed 

that the Times has secured evidence of a 
highly sensational character in the west 
and southwest of Ireland which will be 
used in the forthcoming trial of the case 
of Parnell vs. the Times in Scotland and 
also before the Parnell commission. It is 
rumored in Dublin that a man is en route 
from New York who is prepared to swear 
on behalf of Mr. Parnell tnafc he himself 
forged some of the documents tnpon which 
the Times relies as being genuine.

JUDGE JONES’ SUCCESSOR. MARINE.

Steamer Umatilla arrived at San Fran
cisco yesterday morning.

Steamer Alexarider left fur Nanaimo 
last night to tow the ship America to sen.

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz completed 
the work of discharging salmon into the 
ship Titania yesterday, and will sail for 
the north tQ-night. \

THE SHARON CASE.

Sarah Althea Attempts to Kill Judge Field- 
Judge Terry, Draws a Knife, But is 

Disarmed—A Scandalous 
Scene.

is

m
1 San Francisco, Sept, 3.—While Justice 

Field, of the Supreme Court, wa* tender- 
ing a decision adverse to Sarah Althea in 
the celebrated Sharon case, in the Circuit 
Court this morning, the latter drew • 
pistol and fired at the Juatioe, but with
out effect. She » now under arrest 

Sarah Althea’» husband, Judge Terry, 
drew a knife and attempted to atab one 
of the marshals. He was, after stubborn 
resistance, deprived of the wApon 
fought like a maniac. It took the 
biped effort» of all the marshals to 
handcuff him. Hia wjfe, atitt struggling 
and raving, got one hand free, and petore 
any one could atop her aimed her putql 
and fired. No one waa hart, bukdne of 
the deputies had a narrow escape. Be-

m FOREIGN PORTS.
San Francisco, Sept. 2.—Arrived— 

Steamer .leanie, Puget Sound. Sailed 
Steamer Willamette Valley, Yaqnina Bay. 
The steamer Queen of the Pacific, which 
sank four months agis m Port Harford 
Harbor, and which was raised and brought 
to San Francisco and repaired at a coet ot 
1160,000, made her trial trfp siicce^fulfy 
arountT the bay on Sunday.

Ship Joseph S. Spinney » on th« w,ï 
from San Francisco for a return cargo ef

In mem-
to-dayIp

I fl:
I'M

m
CANADIAN NEWS.

CodBsh Advance».
St. Johns, N. F.. Sept 3.—The cham

ber of commerce claims the price of cod
fish has increased 20 per cent there, aa a 
result of the short .catch of the French 
fleet through operations of the bait act -

A Betenltln* Teller.
Sherbrooke, P.Q., Sept. 3.—Debaugi, 

the defaulting tetter of the Park National

POLICE COURT. , and
com-Elizabeth Green, an Indian woman, 

fined #6 for being drunk.
James Welsh, on remand, charged 

with bringing stolen goods into Canada, 
was sent up for trial at the next assizes, 
and Thomas Henderson for fast driving 
over James Bay bridge was fined #6,

Nanaimo coal
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The following are the Vai 
toms returns for the month
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. 01
bathlay district.

®t three is
River. Mr. Gisbome, superintendent of to be spent on buildings,eEisfei ebml.
accompany the deputy minister. The a larger sum, $8,600, was app 
object of the station is to give immediate owing to the isolation of its 1<

____  li beloiured more to the scope of a dennp I information of the arrival of vessels from St, JBary’s reserve, $4,600 bufl

....■^ss****-*- «wg-g-wassàssntsffivgissffisyr«sa%—.held a meeting on Thurday and electwl Petroleum inspection................ • 20 00 t . lmnn himself to annoint a oOmmia- «due in case a wreck occurs and will eftt of Indian affairs for this province, has
the following officers: Vice-president», B. Tatal................................*5.662 34 bumim into the fiSeriea Question, render great assistance.to tugs and pilots, already selected the sites for the schools,
Pimbury, Dr. L. T. Davis, T. E. Peck, * _ _ j had Accented the modtu vivendi, by Mr. Smith informed the reporter that sutoect to the approval of the department.
R. Sooular; secretary, A. E. Planta; cap- Jewish Hew * •_ , . , .. JL «rranued for two the government have Deén in correspond- Kuper Island, off Chemaiuus, has been
tain, J. H. Hawthonithwaite. Itwaade- • *ee)f; commencing Tuesday, the ... .. Mn(lte couhTratify a treaty, enoe with the American authorities at chosen for the Island school, and is very
cided to challenge the Victoria team for Sth imh. wiU be rolebrated by e When the fisheries negotiations had been Washington suggesting the establishment favorable. The situ is on Telegraph Har-

reeident. the festival known as Bash Har- Whem toe tohenes n^^nons^mu^ b, the Utter oft lighthouse and foghorn bur, facing Chemainus, with a consider-

Si* jSSiKSS. d.;. dS. •îtoiS&SXSîSJ'Te ^TiS^rtJSÎsaWi
SgSSKtSS? ^SHSSSS8» nsssssast-AS£&will be conducted by Mr. H. Bornstem. dispute__ ; mfooted the treaty. Their location at these two places would mg about 300 Pcnelakut Indians. The

Knrvlarv President Cleveland immediately drew up add materially to the safety of uavigation. Chemainus Indians are at the mouth of

ssaii-aawssia
ÿ&iSBSïr**' 2&m2£12*S£,2K5Mitchell, of the Sottie pobcej#M^ ™ el^tib^riL tnT he At New Westminster Mr. Smith was fifty miles from the school,

graphed to Supfc. Bloomheld imworti.v the’^character of a interviewed hy the board of trade, who At Metlakahtla, the old school house is
prisoner until he arnvee and .denies =ou^ered d that a new chart of the channel to being refitted for the purposes of an ra
th” property which is.beheved to be that ®^“a“^, Î^to{”UC0f Dr6Tjously Westminster be made, in order that deep- Austria! school, and Agent Todd at the
rioleu from the residence of Rev. Clark fuge, especmlly in tbe^ ta^ ot previouuy - ht ^ induoed to visit present time has a number of men at
Davis, Seattle. c j,wouldt^Lrf^ the retaliation? Not Westminster for and with cargoes. It was work The site at Metlakahtla has be-

Panada It would simply add to the self- also urged, among other matters, that the come famous, and there can be no ques- 
réliance of her citizens and produce the care of the buoys in the river should be tiqn that its central location is veiy favor-
same effect that the abrogation of the placed in local hands instead of being able for the success of the school. The
treaty in 1864 had accomplished. At that managed from Victoria Indians of the Naas, Skeena and those in
time the farmers of Canada raised stock Mr. Smith will remam m Victoria for ,ts immediate vlcuuty are withm easy
and coarse grains, for which the United sometime._ reach of Metlakahtla.
p. . ( . fho mttrVflt The abromtion The sit© for the school for th© Kam-of the treaty forced them into other^sses AN ISLAND HOME. loops Indians is situated on the reserve,
. » •__i 4.La_ „_ro hiul a mar- ------ opposite th© town, two miles from the

of .farm ng, 7 *7 Droductg Mr. H. J. Robertson, a Retired Merchant, mouth of the North Thompson river,
ketrn ^for theirda^pr—f #f ^ ^ ParchMea Moresby This location is also centré!, being
cheewT ^SSSUffS. ^ °B “ veuieTnt,for North and South Th

ali» in that countiy an excellent market w,th ^ 9™ Ind>»118 ln th« Okanagan district,
for oattle and grain. The endeavor to Mr Horatio J. Robertson arrived in efcc- , Kooten hoo,
force Canada into annexation in 1864 thi Drov:noe from China last summer, ltie ,CDe , y senorn pos
created a national sentiment, and she had and aince then has divided his attention sesses similar advantages in point of con- 
progressed with great stridesduring thelaat ^w ™n VlZria Vancouver and West remeuce and location, on St. Mary s re- 
twenty years. the proposa retaliation “thepresent tune is reaul-
were put into force it would produce a ing with his wife, two sons and a daughter, land, and plenty qif water for irrigation
similar effect to that caused in 1864, and ^ the reBideuoe of Bishop Sillitoe at Sap- p „? Bd,national system to be followed
Canada would be the gamer, the presi- ^ The remainder of his family The educational system to be followed
dent’s policy seemed simply cutting off five sons and two daughters, have been at has not as yet been outlined, but it is

ri-HaïïpSSXÆ ■=
a s “ï* rlrs-S'St: B BE
waterways granted to Canadians, but the )>eaU|-y 0f scenery and agreeable climate T . m, V •«only serious hindrance that could be Zhti part of the coast, and determined Te:mtones The boys will occupy one
thr<MnJnt sL6 It'sto MariemmU r£dZ° to afure a ProP”t.y;a"d • is mga’de fortheir comfort and convenience,
tionwère enforced^ Canada* would  ̂ htlya Wl"Ch 10 ^ ^ a“d ^ th“  ̂of their instructors,

put every man possible on the Canadian With this object in view, he yesterday 
‘ Soo”canal,and the work would be rapid- completed the purchase of the total 
ly pushed to completion. The difficulty a„e 0f Moreby Island, buying 280 from
would then be removed, and Canada the Government and the balance of the Mrs. Van Horne and party left for the 
would serenely pursue her course. More i,500 acres which comprise the area of east yesterday.
business would be forced to Canadian the ialand> from Mr. J. W. Boffins and Mrs. A. L. Campbell arrived from 
ports, and while some disorder would at eona vbo have resided on there since Winnipeg last night.
first be caused CanaSa would eventually 18gg Out of the 1,500 acres .600 are Robert Jaffray, a prominent citizen of 
be the gainer, and the Americans would avajûble for, though only 60are now under Toronto, is at the Driard. 
be losers. Retaliation on Canada’s part cultivation. The island is very favorably William Heathom, proprietor of the 
by refusing to permit American goods situated, the coast steamers skirting Victoria boot and shoe factory, leaves for
transit in bond he thought would be a its weat shore in going to and Sap Francisco to-dav. He will be absent
foolish policy. from Victoria and the mainland, about ten days

The statement I saw in the American -while ocean going steamers pass along its Mrs. Humphrey Ward, a 
press the other day, remarked Mr. eastern shore. The air, like that of the ben Elsmers," is the wife 
Bowell, that the Dominion cabinet other islands of the archipelago, is balmier Times writer. She is of slight figure, 
had met and decided to back down than that of Victoria, and the soil is cap- with colorless face, dark hair and bright 
from its position is as absurd as it, is uu- abie Df producing fruits of many varieties eyes.
true. The canurd has been manufactured to perfection and in abundance, while Mrs. ‘ St. Elmo” Evans Wilson has 
by the American correspondents at Otta- groin and vegetables also grow in luxuri- bought and decorated a luxurious home
w a, who, if they cannot get facts, tele- auee jfc jg known as “plum island” near "Mobile with the proceeds of her gor
graph absurdities to their papers. among the adjacent settlers, owing to the geous novels. She writes in a Chinese

luscious quality and great bearing capacity pagoda bower in her flower garden. 
wniiTu of that class of fruit tree planted there by Dr. Girdwood, of Montreal, professor

JfKUM llltt nuifcin. Mr- floUinB There is plenty of good ->f chemistry m McGill university, and
a Fall mteh at All the Cannertes-Bemark timber on the island, and only one hill, formerly chief surgeon of the C. P. R, 

able Run of Salmon on the Naas in which it is stated are mineral deposits spent Thursday in the city, and returned
and at River’s Inlet. —iron, silver and gold. In fact there are east yesterday. He met several of his

------  .i several records of claims in the land office, former pupils here.
The steamer Barbara Boecowitz, Capt. The scenery of island and sea and moun- C. D. Band left for Vancouver this 

Williams,arrived yesterday morning from tain from Moresby is of an enchanting morning. He will start on Sundays 
northern ports, bringing as passengers description, and it would be difficult to train for New York and other eastern 
Jno. Clayton, Bella Bella; S. P. Tuck, find anywhere in the world a more desir- cities. It is rumored that he wiU enter
C. E., from Naas river ; Mrs. Robert able spot for a country residence. into a life partnership - with one of Nova
Dran’ey and family from River’» Inlet; It is the new owner’s intention to ex- Scotia’s daughters.
Dr Haddon, Skeeua; W, H. Robertson, tensively develop the resources of his Walter Gravely of Vancouver, and Miss
D. M. Robertson, and A. O. Roy, Metla- island home, and ho will go largely in for Fannie M. Moore, daughter of Mr. Robt.
kathla. The freight consisted of 4,500 fruit growing, stock and poultry "raising Moore of San Francisco, were married 
cases salmon from M’Lellan’s cannery, aud dairying, besides other branches of last Wednesday evening.^ Mr. and Mrs. 
Naas river; Windsor Packing Co., River’s mixed farming. There are already severs Gravely will arrive here in a few days on 
Inlet, 1,000 cases; Alert Bay Canning small residences on the island, formerly the way to their future home in Van- 
Go., 630 bbls. ; Robert Ward, 40 bbls., occupied by the Messrs. Hollins, but next couver. .
and several bales furs for the Hudson's year it is the new purchaser’s intention to Hamilton Smith, jr., of London, Eng., 
Bay Co- erect a handsome and spacious villa for registered at the Driard yesterday even-

The reporta from the salmon canneries the accommodation of himself and family, ing. He has been spending a couple of 
are of the most satisfactory character. He will at once proceed with the work of months in San Francisco, anv. will return 
On the Naas McLellan’s cannery was clearing and improving the cultivable t» England via the C. P. R. Mr. Smith 
full some time ago. The salmon were land, and hopes in a few years to was formerly a resident of ban Francisco, 
still running when the steamer left, but have one of the most attractive aud is delighted at the wonderful progress 
unfortunately there were no tins left to and profitable ranches on the coast, it has made since he was there six years 
put them up. On the Skeena there is Outside of some domestic sheep ago, and thinks it the most charming 
also full a pack. At River’s Inlet Cowan, which have became wild from neglect, place on the continent in which to live. 
Shaw & Co. have filled. Shot* there is no game on the island, a fact He also referred to the change in the 
bolt Hart & Draney’s cannery which Mr. Robertson, unlike other old Sound towns for the better^since he last 
has secured 12,000 cases and is still work- countrymen, considers fortunate, for there passed through there m May. Their pro- 
ing. The fish are running well still, the ig no fear of his crops being raided by Bress is marvellous. • 
boats averaging 200 per day, so that there hungry deer and other animals. Geo. A. Cox, of Toronto, accompanied by
will be nbt the slightest difficulty infilling Mr. Robertson thinks that the worth his «vifê and son, arrived from the east last 
the remaining 3,000 cases which were pre- and beauty of these islands are not fully night and registered at the Driard. Mr. 
pared for. At River’s Inlet the run of appreciated by the people of this province. Cox is general manager of the Midland 
fish is unusual, continuing later than any He has no doubt that in the course of a section of the Grand Trunk system of 
Vear since 1882. On the Naas, the run few years handsome country houses, and railways. It was chiefly due to his efforts 
has been remarkable. well cultivated farms will dot the islands that the amalgamation of a number of

where only now a. solitary small house railways with the Grand Trunk was 
may be seen. He is confident that others, accomplished. He was formerly a tele- 
like himself, who have returned from graph agent in Peterboro’, Ont., and has 
business in the Asiatic East, will be glad done much towards making that town the 
to purchase a home amid the beauties and important business centre it now is. He 
wealth of nature, which have been distrib- now ranks as one of Toronto’s million- 
uted with a lavish hand among the islands aires.

The third game of the series between of our coast A residence among them, 
the,city’s junior baseball clubs was played in his opinion, is preferable to a return to 
yesterday afternoon, resulting in a victory England or Scotland, 
for the Maple Leafs. The game was one 
of the most exciting ever witnessed in 
Victoria. The addition of Borthwick,

Deasy greatly strengthened 
the Mayflowers, but they were unable to 
cope with the emblematic boys.

All the “Leafs” did well, but the play
ing of Clyde at second was excellent For 
the “Flowers” Askew’s pitching and 
head-work was much admired, also the 

of Borthwick and White, 
following is the score:

'de- m surprise to duraThe game eeaai 
There was a oon* 
in the market». » 
’’high.” Sport», 
than bird». No 
large nurv 
their guns

_
net- On a cheer- one

and pof. the mhr- 
much ex-

a'
* ' iseand future trouble.

. 016 particulars of. the tragedy, and the
follow»!—1068 40 “

Isinnekwah, the alleged murderer of 
the boy Moine, is a man about 40 veer» of

iteîsssjçsssÿiîai
at the head of Hesquiot Harbor. Iainn 
ekwah is knowti to be a very quarrelsome 
and troublesome Indian, seldom living at 
peace with hie relations. In heart be «»., ,. Æ 
a pagan, believing in all the Indian super
stitions and practising them. He is mar-

stir atartmas;
son, a boy of about twelve years of age.1
called Moise, and the similarity of the 
two names was one of the. causes which ' 
led to the crime.

An alarm ol 
tral office last 

the burnii 
esbitt & Di

was sent into the cen- 
at 9:46 o’clock, caused 
i cabin in the rear of 
i new building on Fort 

street. The department responded quick-
___ eus- ly, but the fire was extinguished before
ling Aug- they reached the scene. The fire started 

in a rather novel manner. The occupant 
790-51 had been writing a letter, and for light 

2 ” used a wax caudle, which was set in an 
..... 2,853 so improvised stick consisting of three nails.

He was called out, and on his return the 
lie had burnt down, igniting some 
er. The table was next the wall, and 
flames had communicated to the paper 

lining, thus finding a way to the ceiling. 
A tew buckets of water s

the James Welch case, where prisoner is 
charged with bringing stolen goods into 
Canada, was continued.

Ah Chow, on remand, charged with as
saulting a brother Celestial, was again 
remanded until the 7th instant.

The case of Ching Gee, on remand, for 
obstructing an officer, was laid over for 
one week.

Four drunks were dealt with in the 
usual manner.

m m
and re a»&' litkm of

"The ■
re

..........16.ExKndutiesV.::::::
Sick mftii ncre* fund,. 
Chinese rove une.....

ife

the 24th instant.
*9*12 25

The total collections for the same month 
last year wore $4,386.71, which shows an 
increase of $6,126.24.

Total revenue..,SO Inland Eeveeee eellertlens.
Following are the Inland Revenue Re

turns for August, 1868:—
yet

............ U10»

................  801 90
4,616 96 

................ -1,446 12

$8.350 17

Tobacco....
:the

/bvr-1*”-;/.’ v"?on
namltary

Messrs. Chaa. Gabriel and R. E. Olsen 
bented in the United States and 
a process for manufacturing drain

age piping, which they claim is far supe
rior to any now in use. The pipes are 
made of a composition of Portland cement, 
sand and sulphur, and the samples already 
made have been subjected to the severest 
tests aud in every instance have given sat
isfaction. The specimens on view at Mr. 
Gsbriél’a, (the J «panes© Bazaar) are about 
five feet in length and apparently as hard 
and endurable as flint. The inventors 
claim that this pipe will cost fifty percent 
lest than terta-cotta or iron piping, can 
be manufactured right on the spot where 
it is required and the lengths can be join
ed together with the same composition as 
the pipes are made of, ' thus making one 
continuous pipe any length required. Mr. 
Gabriel will be happy to furnish any one 
all the information required on the sub
ject of his patent.

Total..teir ...j*
Victoria Baltdlns Secte».

The committee of the Victoria Building 
Society have decided to increase the 
her of shares from 600 to 1,000, repre
senting $1,000.000. It has also been de
cided that each member aball be entitled 
to hold four shares. The shares of the 
society are being rapidly taken up. and it 

only requires the approval of the 
registrar to set the business iu motion.

Beet» «rain»* finmro.
Yesterday morning Simon Curran, a 

resident of Vancouver, died suddenly of 
inflammation of the bowels at the Colonial 
hotel in this city. Mr. Curran arrived 
here on Thursday and was advised to go 
to the hospital by Dr. Helmcken. For 
some roaso £ or other he would not go 
and becoming worse, died, as before 
stated, yesterday mqroing. He was aged 
about 50 years and was an old resident.

have ■ , nroux suFRBsrmon. s,-.
It is customary with the West Coast 

Indians to change their name if one bear
ing the same name dies. In fact, they 
are supposed to avoid using words or ex
pressions which have the least resem
blance to the name of the deceased. 
Those Indians who have become Christian
ized have gradually given up this super
stitious habit; but Isinnekwah still clung 
to the old practice, and took a bitter 
dislike toxhe lad Moise,simply because he 
continued to bear a name resembling his 
(Isinnekwah’») dead son’s. When Michel, 
he father of the murdered boy, left for 

Behring’s Sea, he left his children in the 
care of a woman named Cecile, who is a 
distant relative of Isinnekwah. About 
the beginning of July, while the children 
of Michel and of Cecils were playing in a 
canoe, the craft upset and Cecils’» eldest 
girl was drowned. The mother became 
frantic with grief, aud Isinnekwah, learn
ing of her bereavement went to her house 
to sympathize with lier- He joined in 
her grief for a little while, and then craft
ily whispered to her. “Stop crying, I am 
going to kill Moise. He killed your 
child.” The woman, however, refused to 
listen to such counsel, and said she was 
not angry that her child was dead. She 
supposed “the child’s life was to be only 
that long,” and "Moise was not to blame. 
Isinnekwah left the place then, but 
back four days later and again told the 
woman Cecile he was going to kill little 
Moise. He was met with the same objec
tion by the woman, when he excitedly 
left the house, aud going to Moise’» 
mother commenced abusing her.

THI MDED1B.

Shortly before this the murdered led 
was seen playing at the door of his moth
er’s house. This was the last time the 
boy was seen alive. His cries were heard 
in the direction of the rear of the house 
some time after, but no further notice 
was taken of the matter till the boy was 
missed, when a search revealed his dead 
body in the bush behind his mother’s 
house. The face and lips were blueish, 
arid the marks of fingers were noticeable. 
Blood was oozing from the nostrils, and 
it was evident the child had been choked 
to death by the pressing of a hand over 
the mouth and dosing the nostrils. A few 
minutes before the lad was missed lsinn- 
ekwah had rushed into the house and 
with as much haste as possible, had gone 
to the beach, launched his canoe and left 
for the other side of the bay. The woman 
Cecile now states that as soon as she saw 
Isimiekwah leave she knew Moise was 
dead, but fails to state how she came to 
the knowledge. Subsequently, upon,her 
re-joining Isinnekwah, he laughed several 
times in derision when the name of Moise 
was mentioned, and taking Cecile apart 
he told her not to mention what he had 
doue, saying, “1 did as 1 told you. I kill
ed Moise.”

From other facts which have come to 
light it is evident that the murder was the 
result of a conspiracy between Isinnekwah 
and the woman Cecile, and it is feared 
that when the father of the murdered lad 
returns from his sealing expedition and 
learns of the fate of his son, he will take 
revenge into his own hands, if the crime 
has not been already punished by the 
authorities.

num-

-ned

flan Francises Press crab.
The San Francisco Press club held its 

first election on Thurday last. The fol
lowing officers were choeen to serve for 
the ensuing year: P esident. J. M. 
Ward, Examiner-, first vice-president, 
George Squires, Bulletin; second vice- 
president, T. J.' Vivian, Chrottide; treas
urer, Walter B. Cook, Chronicle-, secre
tory, Fremont Older, Call-, librarian, 
Charles A. Low, Alta. Directors—W.N. 
Hart, Examiner-, J. H. Pratt, Coil; J. E. 
Haker, Alta; T. F. Bonnet, Report., and 
J. P. Cosgrove, Examiner.

in-

next Obitnary.
Mr. and Mrs B. H. John have been 

called upon to mourn the loss of their 
little daughter, Edna C. fit., aged two 
years and nine months.

Miss Maria Winger, fourth daughter of 
Mr. John Winger, died yesterday morn
ing after a lingering Qluess. Deceased 
was aged 22 years and 11 months. She 

pected by all who knew 
Jw much missed. The 

funeral will take place from the residence 
of Capt. Jagers, View street, to-morrow.

------a------ Tbe First Hnntlns Story.
Traffic in Chinese Women. Among those who shouldered their

A Toronto dispatch says: A sensational guns on Sunday morning and started on 
story is told here about the traffic in Chin- the warpath after pheasants, grouse and 
ese women in British Columbia. It is other fierce game, was genial Charlie 
said a celestial in this city sent - an agent —-—- and a friend. All went well, and 
to Victoria to kidnap a woman. He went the pair of sportsmen bagged plenty of 
to kidnap the woman but she fell in love game during the day, the only episode 
with him and they got married on the worthy of note being a fierce conteet 
way to Toronto. This morning Inspec- Charlie had with a quail. The two hunters 
tor Archibald received a dispatch from startefl to return to Victoria about dusk, 
Rev. J. E. Starr, of Victoria, formerly of with well-filled bags, but when bowling 
Berkley Street Methodist church here, gaily along the Coldstream road ra their 
saying: “A Chinese man of Toronto, kid- buggy they came suddenly upon two pro- 
napped a Chinese woman and has taken 1 vincial officers, who called upon the sports- 
her to your city. Spot him.” The spot-1 men to stop. Charlie suddenly remem- 
ting had been done before the receipt of bored a pressing engagement he had in 
Mr. Stair’s message, but the inspector I town, so he applied the whip freely to the 
hopes tiie bride will be allowed to enjoy j horse, and the specials, although they ran 
her peculiarly won husband in peace. J after the buggy at full speed, were soon 

------ »------ distanced. Without further adventure or
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PERSONAL.Outgoing rnssenesrs.
Following are the names of the Victoria 

passengers who left for San Francisco on 
the Umatilla yesterday afternoon: J. 
McDonald, Mrs. Humphries, Rev. Father 
York, Miss C. McLeod, Geo 
Mrs. D. H. Ross and two 
Norton, Mrs. Heath, Thaddeus Harper, 
H. G. Heackley and wife, F. Heackley, 
W. F. Hite, J. R. Hite, Miss J. Hood, 
W. Carter, Geo. Corbes, A. G. Daw, and 
eight in the steerage.

Sir William and Lady Hoste are at Roc- 
cabella. .

J. Tham, mail clerk on the C. P. R., is 
in the city on a visit to his mother.

J. K. Suter, editor and proprietor of 
the Mainland Guardian, is in the city.

Wm. Smith, Deputy Minister of Marine, 
arrived down last night and is at the 
Driard.

George W. Weeks, manager of the H. 
B. Company at Vancouver, returned to 
the terminal city this morning.

S. P. Tuck, C. E., arrived down from 
the north by the steamer Boscowitz yes
terday. He will return again shortly.

Pr-iif. Saunders, superintendent of the 
Dominion experimental farms, and wife 
arrived from the East last night and are 
at the Driard.

Richard Dobell, a prominent and 
wealthy lumberman of Quebec, 
panid by his two sons, arrived last night 
and is at the Driard. His visit is one of 
pleasure.

J. 0. McLagan, wife and family left for 
the Mainland this morning. Mr. Mc
Lagan will return on Tuesday, and in a 
few days will take up his permanent resi
dence at Vancouver.

Hon. Mackenzie’ Bowell, Minister of 
Customs, Ottawa, Chas. P. Holton and 
wife, Belleville, Thos. Patterson, of the 
Ottawa Custom House, and James John
son, editor of the Ottawa Citizen, arrived 
Oil the Olympian last evening and are at 
the Driard.

Geo. Garesche, of Wells, Fargo & Co. s 
agency in this city, returned from Sau 
Francisco Friday night. He met several 
Victorians in ti.e Bay City, amongst whom 
was Mr. T. S. Gore, who is in business 
for himself as draughtsman. He is doing 
well and expects to visit Victoria shortly.

The Marquis Alexandre R. de Sainte- 
Croix is a clerk in a Chicago hotel, and he 
is said to be much less haughty and arro
gant than the average hotel clerk who can 
write no titles before his name. The 
young marquis is only twenty-six years of 
age, but he has had an adventurous career, 
covering both hemispheres and the two 
Americas.

... “Observer” says in the Globe, speaking 
and the department responded to the call t)j Laurier’s trip: “Passing Peninsu- 
with commendable promptitude. Owing ^ parl( tlie ‘Longford’ ran down a mile 
to the distance from the engine houses, |>r M juto Kempenfeldt gay, and then 
however, by the time the firemen reached Jjaurjer waa placed at the wheel,
the scene the housewas wrapped in flames. aud with (>cca,ional prompting turned the 
A meagre supply of water was obtained with a precision and judgment that
from the nearest hydrant, but the head ot woujd not have done discredit to a voter- 
water waa just sufficient to keep the eQ Mr p^uner was not surprised. He 
flames in check. The scene was an ex- ej " . 0hserved quietly, and it must be 
citing one, for numbers of people from C(|nfeMed not at aU regretfully, that Mrs. 
all parts of the city were present, lire , nrier had been at the helm for years.” 
house was reduced to ashes, only the 
chimneys and a few Boards remaining.
It was one of the first residences erected 
in this city, and had for its foundations 
logs.
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“ My sermon to-day,” said a Nebraska 
clergyman, looking placidly over the con
gregation, “will treat of Sabbath desecra
tion, and I trust that I may be able to 
point out its wickedness to good effect. 
Before opening my discourse, however, I 
will announce that a baseball game is ra 
progress south of the church, and for the 
convenience of the worshippers the score 
by innings will be recorded on the black
board by Brother Johnson. My text is: 
‘Remember the Sabbath day to keep it
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i
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on St. 
as very accom- ■Fell From a Scaffold. I mishap the party reached the city, when

On Saturday afternoon a man named Charlie in relating his encounter with the 
Jacob Weiss, while working on a scaffold officers confidentially informed a friend, 
attached to a building in course of erec- “I dared not stop, you know, for I had 
tion a few miles from Vancouver, met [four hen pheasants in my bag.” 
with an accident, which might have re
sulted fatally but for his pluck and 1 , , E<°e**
endurance. By some means the scaffold I The attention of Collectors of Customs 
rave way, but Weiss, in the act of tumb- is directed by a circular just issued from 
ing, grabbed hold of a cross piece and the office of the Assistant Commissioner 

hung on for dear life, the distance from to items 861 and 862 of the tariff, under 
the ground being twenty-five feet. He 1 which export duties of $1 per thousand on 
hung on to the timber with one arm for spruce logs and $2 per thousand on pine 
twenty minutes before he was rescued j logs is imposed. It has been thought that 
from his perilous position. When taken some officers interpret the word “logs” to 
down it was noticed that the poor fellow’s mean sawings only. Under such inter- 
shoulder was dislocated from hanging on pretation logs used for spars, piles, or 
so long, but despite this injury he walked pilings would not be regarded as dutiable, 
two miles to the city in order to have his The imposition of ,duties, however, is îm- 
shoulder attended to by a medical man. 1 perative on all spruce and pine Ioars, no

matter under what name known or for 
A Boette» Club. I what purpose intended.

A number of gentlemen met last even- In a recent exportation of piles from 
ing for the purpose of organizing a boating I Burrard Inlet, export duty was charged 
club under the title of the “Victoria Am- upon them, but on the matter being re- 
ateur Boating Club.” Mr. Joshua Davies I presented to Ottawa by Col. Prior, M.P., 
was called to the chair and Capt. Small- I the money was refunded. The above is a 
field was appointed secretary. A sub- I subsequent order, and as piles are merely 
scripfeion list was opened, and a consider-1 the poor timber, and in a sense manufac- 
able amount subscribed, one gentleman fcured, it is thought unwise that any tax 
contributing heading the list with a hund-1 should be placed on their export. It 
red dollars. Sixteen members were in I would virtually prohibit it, and stumpage 
attendance, and five'were delegated a com-j would be lost to the province. A repres-

emenfcs j entation to the minister of customs to-day 
sub-1 might induce a cancellation of the tax.
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Bawl Car Wrecked.
Early yesterday morning eight men 

started from Victoria station to go to 
Esquimalt, where they have been for some
time engaged in painting the passenger 
coaches. They were in the habit of bor
rowing a hand-car, in order to get to 
their work in good time, but were warned 
frequently of the danger they incurred, 
and to look out for the train backing up 
in the morning to the station before pro
ceeding to Nanaimo. In rounding the 
rock cut in the Indian reserve they saw 
the engine backing down from Russell 
station. It was close upon them and not 
having time to remove the hand-car, 
jumped off. The tender struck the car 
with some force smashing it up* but doing 
no further damage.
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but Fight's Fire.
About 10:30 o’clock last evening the 

old house at the corner of ^lenzies and 
Simcoe streets, James Bay, formerly oc
cupied by Mrs. Med ana as a family resi
dence, was discovered to be on fire. An 
alarm was sent in to the central .station,

ie Camp- mmEng-

lominated 
tremor of

t by aocUU
blicans as

Ulittee to make preliminary arrang 
and to solicit subscriptions, Th 
scription was placed at -$10 per annum.

There i* every promise that a very i EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.
strong club wul be formed, and that it ____
will become a very useful organization, preliminary Arrangements at Aggazlx-Frult 
Such an institution as this has been long Culture to be Paid Particular Attention 
needed in Victoria. Its desirability in —Advantages of British Colombia
every way must be apparent to. everybody for Fruit «rowing and Pool-
and it "is hoped the subscription will be |: try Raising. -* , |
generous. No more manly sport exists
to-dny than rowing, when it ia managed J Prof. Saunders, superintendent of the 
in an honorable manner, and the names I Dominion experimental farm, left for 
of the gentlemen connected with the Aggaziz to-night to complete arrange- 
“Victoria Amateur Boating Club,” are a aient» for fencing and clearing and plant- 
sufficient guarantee at its success in every ing a portion of the property. -There was 
respect. some difficulty in regard to the title to a

- part of the farm, but it is understood that
this has been satisfactorily arranged. It 

It will perhaps be conceded on all sides I j, too late this year to begin the erection 
that tbe Salvation Army have conducted Qf farm buildings and the residences of 
their peculiar services in.this city in a very j the manager and help, but they will be 
proper manner—one to which little ob- j proceeded with early next season, 
j action-can be had. If the big drum ha» ] Prof. Saunders said that the principal 
sounded at times a little too loudly, at- j attention would at first be devoted to the 
tention had only to be drawn to the fact to demonstration of the kinds of fruit most
have a stop put to the nuisance. On Sunday adapted to the climate of the coast. He James A. Fraser, manager of the Hud- 
night several young hoodlums endeavored was of opinion that the soil and climate son's Bay company at Hope, is in the 
as beat they could to disturb the oat-door I made it possible to grow many fruits to city.
meeting by interjecting remarks of a very I perfection and with profit. Hitherto Olark Wallace, M.P.P., bas been re
course nature, by hooting, cat-calling and uttle attention had been paid by agricnl- elected Grand Master of the Supreme 
other similar evidences of very depraved turists to fruit-growing. They did not Orange Lodge.
minds. They evidently forgot, aside from (elect the finest varieties, nor did they Chas. Gabriel went over to Vancouver 
the religious nature of the gathering, that endeavor to care for the trees as should this morning on business connected with 

LOCAL BRIEFS. there were ladies present—young ladies be done in order to produce best results, his patent sanitary drain pipe.
------; who, in their own humble way, are en- He had dotioed around Victoria in the Rev. Jas. Barclay, of St. Pauls’ well-

'C- F. Bahutg and Oliver Olsen arrived deavoring to do good. It is not impro- orchards that there were many pear trees known in Victoria, waa nearly blinded by
from Seattle last night to lay claim to the bable that these would-be smart young I Qf a certain class of little value in any sense, a nail running into hia eye at Cacouna on 
jewelry found in the possession of Walsh, men have mothers and sisters themselves. in order that good results might be at- Sunday.
arrested in Uncle Aaronson’s. One wonders how they would relish simi- tained it waa necessary that four or five Stewart Tupper, of Winnipeg, will suc-

Archdeacou Scriven has called a meet- for treatment accorded them. Such con-1 varieties of pear» should be cultivated,en- ceed to the tide in the event of the death 
ing of the gentlemen interested in tiie duct savors little of manliness, and is a i abling the grower to market them of hia father, Sir Charles Tupper, who has
formation of a society for the prevention very cheap style of “ sporting life.” A during the course of several months, been made a baronet
of cruelty to animals, to be held on Wed- policeman might do something worse than This practice was equally profitable with James Y. Griffin, of Winnipeg, is en 
nesday at 4:30 o clock. run some of the young roust in. The fruits. The lands north and south of the routs to Victoria on a pleasure trip. He

Several parties have asked why Mr. papers, we imagine, would take little Fraser river, and in the islands of the has not, lately; beelrin the "enjoyment of
Peters sent a Romsch piano to the Pres- trouble to hide their names. gulf were eminently adapted for fruit col- his usual good health.
bytonan concert instead of one of his ------ — tore, and Professor Saunders hoped that St John N.B. 8un(23rdX Rev. Mr. Lad-
Mason and Hamlin or Stock pianos. The Dtsastreas twilsgnltan. the successes of the experimental farm in ner, who is in tile city, intends to remove
latter being preferred. ■ > ■ On Sunday night about 11:30 o’clock, fruit growing would be an incentive to to British Columbia permanently with his

An Indian known as ‘Old Crow, took John Russell, of the Strawberry farmers to engage in it on a larger and family. They will go in about a week,
a header off James Bay bridge yesterday Vale farm, at the head of the Arm, was more practical scale than hitherto, and Rev. ti. B. Nash, wife and children, of
afternoon. He was not trying to emulate awakeued by a bright light that shone that the extensive area of unoccupied Metiakahtia, came down on the Barbara 
Larry Donovan, but was a . drank that he hito his bedroom. Springing up, he rail land would become cultivated. Boecowitz and are on their way to
loet his balance. When rescued he was to the window sod saw to hia dismay his Poultry was another branch of farming land for a change on account of
uninjured but completely sobered. barns on fire. Quickly dressing himself that could be engaged in in British Col- Nash’s health.

Walsh, in the cells awaiting trial for he ran out, but waa too late to stay the I umbia with excellent results. The climate Dr. Charles Mackay is in absolute pov- 
bnngmg stolen goods into Canada, at, flame», which by that time had gained was very favorable for the pur- erty. A subscription has been started in 
tempted to break out on Saturday night complete control, licking everything with pose, and the high price paid his behalf. He is best known as the 
by prying open the cell door witii the aid their fiery tongues. The heat was simply for poultry and eggs guaranteed profitable anther of “Cheer, Boys, Cheer,” “There’s 
of slate taken from his bunk. His efforts vmemla.-able, but before the fire reached returns. About two hundred of the best a Good Time coming,” and other ditties, 
were unsuccessful and were only discoy- some portions; Mr. Russell managed to varieties of poultry were now being raised Winnipeg Call (30th): W. Coflin, to 
eredon Sunday morning when Constable save a few articles and was then forced to at Ottawa, and these would be distributed erly of this city but now of Victoria, B.C., 
Hawtou entered the cell. stand by and let his valuable barns and among the five experimental farms. passed through Winnipeg on Wednesday

The steamer Xosemite on Sunday night their contents bum to tiie ground before Prof. Saunders will remain a day or to attend tiie D.R.A. matches at Ottawa, 
off Ten Mile Point, ran into the tug Lot- his eyes. The flames which reached high two at Harrison, and again at the experi- He waa accompanied by four other marks- 
tie and a scow. The tug is said not to foto the air were seen in the city, but the mental farm at Brandon, Man. At In- men from the Pacific Province.

wUt “er,V8ua* lights. Tbe steamer distance was too great to render any as- dian Head, N. W. T., twenty thousand Mrs. Col. Stevens returned from Se- 
cut between the tug and scow, and sus- aiatance and many thought the fire was forest trees have been planted, and it ia attie yesterday evenihg accompanied by 
talVad uynaiderable injury to her guards confined to the woods. The total loss is the intention to plant fifty thousand more her sister, the wife of ex-United States
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PERSONAL.

5Wm. Wilson and family have returned 
from the mainland.

Tbeo. Davie, Q.C., went over to Van
couver this morning.

Aid. R. H. Alexander, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Sunday night.

Mrs. B. Springer, of Moodjrville, and 
two children, are at the DriariL

Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, 
arrived down on Sunday night.

H. P.Bell, C.E.,and J. J. McKay, C.E., 
arrived down on the Rithet last night.

Mrs. W. Templeman left on Sunday 
morning on a visit to relatives in Ontario.

Mrs. Yonmans, the well known temper
ance lecturer, is seriooly ill at Picton, 
Ont.

| Grafton,” 
iwis, Mon- 
reek, leaves 
I Japan via

mLOCAL BRIEFS.

The annual meeting of the Nanaimo 
Water Works Company will be held to
morrow evening at Nanaimo.

ofl'repLu ^df”^ offien^Te I boys“w^.md L^Hndffid

has improvised a dieting stool that is no the fall of rook from the roof on Wednes-

^e^^oré^**8"K W Harmon ha. gone to the Inlet 
the tousoriti saloon on the rising sun side and will make a thoroughsurveyofthe 
of Commercial street, are placed several !»pe* lately laid by the Capilano Com-

bath underneath one of them. A hose to town yesterday, which, fr. 
from the Nanaimo Water Works is placed Penance, had been killed

rîlïïtSÆ * avs >jside is turned on-by one of the “shavers” >”»!lo*thelr Waltor’ a w Tl? 
and the unsuspected victim is treated to mmng boy, a^m y^rs, on Wednesday 
a cold bath free of charge. The anathe- The «au» of death waa dipthem. 
m is that follow this un elicited bath D « thought that '»y9 jho were pk^ 
w-.uld not do for ears pel to. Quite a mg i“Jhe <dd Medana residence during 
number have accepted th, invitation and y«»terday afternoon were &e«u*rot toe 
f *e chair wiser and sadder. Nanaimo The fire
t 1 started in the kitchen.

been ap- 
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IllLOCAL BRIEFS.

The slaughter of the innocents has 
begun.

The Steward of Ro 
Mr. J. J. Russell and 
tions of plums.

Burglars continue their depredations in 
Seattle. On Thursday night B. Wells’ 
market, the Eureka restaurant and the 
Seattle pork factory were feloniously 
entered.

Underwood and Soucey, the two wait
ers of the steamer Olympian, arrested at 

q Seatle for smuggling opium from Victoria, 
0 claim they found the drug in one of the 

staterooms of the steamer.
Amongst the freight of the steamer 

Premier from Seattle to Vancouver yee- 
_ terday were two car loads of hops to be 

to London via the Canadian

a
White and

-
-oy&l Hospital thanks 
MrsL Rudlin for donated selchiv.

On Thursday morning .iuu. Patrick W.
W «Lh, of Seattle, cornu., ted suicide in 
tl «t city under very dis^eaiiing circum j Collier Wellington is due at Wellington 
stances. It appears from the statement I from San Francisco, 
of Dr. Churchill that Mrs. Walsh was I Steamer Mexico will be due from San 
about to be delivered of a child. The I Francisco to-morrow morning, 
doctor found it was a very difficult case, I Steamer .Ancon took on 100 tons of 
aud after several hours he decided the I coal at Wellington before proceeding to 
child could not be bom naturally, aud 1 Alaska.
that he would have to perform craneo-1 Ship Commodore was towed to sea on 
tomy. He left the hospital in charge of I Thursday, bound for San Francisco with 
the nurse while he went to get his insfcru-1 31190 tons of Nanaimo coal, 
ments. Mrs. Walsh had several times I Steamer Isabel arrived from the Sound 
threatened to end her sufferings with a 1 Ust night in tow of the Pilot Her old 
knife, but nothing was thought of the I boilers will be at once removed and the 
threat While the nurse’s back was J new ones placed in position, 
turned, however, the unfortunate lady I Steamer George W. Elder is due from 
seized a bottle containing a strong solu-1 Alaska.
tion of carbolic acid, which stood near the 1 Steamer Umatilla will go south this 
bed, and had been used as a disinfectant 1 afternoon at one o’clock.
She poured the entire contents of the I Steamer Mexico sailed from San Fran- 
bottle, two ounces, down her throat, and I c\sco yesterday, and will be due on Mon- 
when the nurse returned, pointing to tiie I d^y morning. . 
empty bottle, she (Mrs. Walsh) said, I
“I’ve done it now.” Some sweet oU was I Sept. 1.—Cleared—
furred down toe poor lady’s throat, but m l 8teamer Willamette Valley, Yaquima 
a few minutee she went into spasms, and I g— Sided—Bark Germania, Seattle; 
died ten minutes later. She leaves » I hark Antoinette and ship Harvester, Port 
husband and six children. The husband I -.Tonne nd
is away from borne, and the family of I —--------—--------------
Uttie one. are dependent upon kind neigh- [ Cry fa pjfchar», CastOrlfl.
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Frew Manitoba.
“I have been cured of chronic diarrhoea 

by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
0 Strawberry. I used about twelve bottles 
0 of it and am now entirely free from the 
J disease.” William McLaren, Clearwater, 
Ü Man. fcu-th-sat-dw
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Maple Leafs^-Bases on b&Ug^lj passed balls. 2; ^mplaints of children -or adults. It set- 
WlMayflow”r»-Doa^tii7%orthwiok to Part- dom ot ever fails to cure cholera morbus, 
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rly direction 
point being 
lity of New

i on mi average about four miles
- , ».------- - the greatest breadth being six

ama wire mdes and the eastern portion tor some 
--- 1,11mm”el distance about one mUe. It divides the 
llecillewaet a p^ger river into what is known as the 

among the north end south arms and contains twenty- 
He states that eight thousand acres, one-fifth of which is

vhTmiehout in a thorougiy eou=««— rny. — ----- • : -in-mtain I inspector, _ « | •"*> "S7"T ~~waJn. and Kellv his I WaM, v.r. moore, i ----- I âimrehedaioirand couviuwon of the guilty there are few mines on the continent that risgood state of cultivation, and the re-
*0ted j manner. Victoria’s I pectations. The three gréa - I the jwrpoa if transferring I Pen will, ’ , , , . .„i.e down 1 Williams and W. H. mason. 1 will pay as the Lanark has done, from the mmndef in a state of nature. On the
tious and apprec the Chinese I systems of the Pacific—the Rocky mou -1 pœt office n Mr. A. „ | “"'"'hip desired ,, n resent and On motion, Ven. Archdeacon Scnven I parti . ------ ,—— grass roots down. No ore is now being yand there are in the neighborhoodsteamem willow® are assured, receive to mins, ^ “ ^™„‘^eor Hr. J. McPhee is now the] mnounced‘hwThare‘to tep^it ^tppto^^^toy’^asurergrefam. Mre. c^Tom u the name ofthe ^tureeùïïe 4^Ue™Uo tap "^tondSd and knd

fully convinced nresent uns&tisfac- and the theory was advanced th i Mr F Bowbottom is engaged in widen- 1 • s . i.ue committee room, form the es into a Society for fc | gitkSi surrounded by slave». She »up- l dollar» worth of ore in sight. The ledge qUantity are not equalled, in any part of
visit a change in the p other nf,mt of function there muet be mineral ", the canoe cut across r - i *. Powell Prevention v»» Cruelty to Animal» ui ported two husbands until reoently, h -1 on the 300 foot level is twenty-five and ^ Dominion outside of the province.
tory arrangements win take place. OthM P° 1 On what scientific principle ggSjffiSff a! soon as the present Atithree JJf ’ £ minutes city of Victoria and the districts of Vic- j£gt<, give one up when she joined th® thirty feet in width afd this Urge body The yieid hay, oats, potato]» and all

™ehed on in the interview with deposits. On what «m jg_ ■ the ^"J^Seted it wiU enable boats Pf m «.amiVirelto entered .tori* and Eaquimalt. pLb^erian mission. Mr. Tom ui ugly, h„ ^yed from $loTo $126 per ton. kind/o£ gaiden Vegetable is simply en-
*?P .» __„r finstoms and Mr. Wm. this theory rests is ___ wo hrip, and adiacent islands to 'later Alda ^ sham on Resolved, that His Honor the lueut. fgt and over-forty,aud is a shrewd trader. The ,upposition is that when the ledge « ormoUs ; and in most instances more than
th. Minister of Cu. ^ gierr6 ^ California » nch m mineral from Oabn^ j,ithout rounding the h^l, but not having^amveo .^rp Govemor >K) reapectfully asked to become "«JL," reached that the company will then have double o£ the yield which would satufy
SSSff-i for Victoria’s future _____ y ^SSmfiXSSSSi <* - ^ AW the12to of.August.£»«J-
î£Ss^^33ste£î-5&r â?‘ '«j&sa-nsKSt; ssssssstsssa jar&*= £S&s a&sK'rhr“*îîbRSS&ésà!asB

during hU stay here, end can whf“ the two were roUed into At a meeting of the members of theY. Josefs HoepitaL The decked, h and T. R. Smith, Esq., were elected vice- and from there undertook to perform die ^ ives great premise of beinga valu- ^ictorenow braxing and S very pro-

sstszsssr.WFS ^^£h=ff&=:
sS»-- —■ p5.«=FyS5« 'SI£. "sr=u ça-y-as isTJSa.TOWMy ____ I America. Geologists have traced the nm band Spencer; 3rd vioe-preai i^un Helmk , y circumstances almost im- gether with Mr. - committee Messrs. Bahntge and Oliver Olsen have width of No. 2 at the hrst tunnel « ered quite an ordinary crop. Hay yields

• tha interests of I .v , win from North Califomia'down Beckwith; treasurer, H. G- dime- t8î?; , to nraondino his death are partdcu- Ganuaway, were appointed returnep to Seattle from this city, having three feet and f1®*? as much as four tons to, the acre, three
Yesterday’s meeting m the mterestsm üf that basin from Nortn_ua . ^ reootding «ecretarv, D. E. Kerr, dire*- mediately pr^metoOeatn are ^ # uf sixteen. annoint- ^«itivelf identified the stolen property $200 to the ton. At the MO foot level the ln average orop.-..Many of the

tha brute creation wss worthy the noble | £nt0 Mexico across to Géo g tors, Walter Walker, Mr. Turnbull,_A^ Urly distressing. J the deceased The following gentlemen were P^.. ^und in the posSessiop of James Walsh, ledge* widens out to a width of from six I £ahlleie have excellent stock, Holstein
1 Tt comprised representative men, carolinas; from the Carolina* to spu t c Flummerfelt, T. Henderson, ■ ■ j»™* “dde’niT inBane and after several ed as a committee to drew up hdeacon Walsh pleaidedguUty to the burglary of to eight feet, with au increased ore horses and Berkshire pigs not being at all

a -vTJ'tm «■•js.fsiS Frvffcx±£ ws a^t^&*Ægl*jaÆi?JE:sSK«ïSi

^-r srsTaiX^ itrr.r/rsF.’ï-T Rassit;, s ^sssrarsr SH -s-animals. We a 8 , acainst 1 . , l k there is a gap which has View street. The funeral Metho- hnsband, a .leenless nights society, and it was deemed , a 8Uit in the county court, is reported to 0peration. The Corbin & Kennedy Co. I provmce, and to others visiting the island,
been at last taken m their defence aga eastern Alaska the g P performed at the Pandora street Metho- üme that many gand empower the general committe^ should haye occurred on Government street last ^ „everal other ledge, in the vunnity , P u a matter o{ surprise to witness the
the innumerable brutes who masquerade onl partially been filled bï P° dist church, Rev. Mr. Wad'nan ofiicia^ o{ unremitting wat=hfJ t occasion arise, to employ » b?Tt^LaU evening. The lady boreowed a cabman s on which nothing but development work , improvements that have been

aTthename of men. One cannot help miuerai discoveries. The nm has vaned mg The remaln« were then convey^to „„ made too ?“«S from prosecute any case, of «uelty to animals wMp a*d meetillg the object of her resent- hag e0 Ur ^ |one. .Cade in so short a time and under such
under the formation of the -d , in fertUity. Exceedingly nch the cemetery, where the last ntea over robust conatitution g brought to the notice of the society. ment, applied the *hip with vigor to to other men have located ledges but fav(irablc conditions, for be it reinem-
feelmg.m view of the toman aU, I 7„,iV«the Comstock and the carbonate performed. The following were ctot to sad mmsion the ^ It was also decided to place the ahouldera- The assaulted one deemmg outaide of development work, have been Lj that in 2tiition to the cost of
Society, that human n * . 1 spot» p j0 ifg mourner» and pall-bearer». j . dressed hi U"hnut two weeks scription to the society at a very ^ discretion the better part of valor, fled nntihle to open up their claim». Proepec-1 vouaea granaries, barns, orchards, etc.,
With aU its mistakes and all it* Mto!8' 18 belt in Lake County, Colored , Budge, H Whittior A Shore, John strain was too great, and abo t^ quickiy ure, so as to debar none fro“ ^X^re- from the wrath of the offended lady, and to„ believ?that the best ledges in the “here / fhe lemeuUl coet 0f under-
c_. i..t and aU the time on the tide of vicinity have been succeeded by long Richard9, G. Munro, Jot Davis. to feU mckjsith^a » Jaundice ing to so worthy a cause, and thejecre disappeared up a convenient alleyway. region have not yet. been discovered. Pre- linm ditchi„g and dyking, which is
^ w hi InThe endeavor, of the So- ,tre(ehes of comparatively barren torn- ^" ^Lnatore^toilines, the tary-treasurer was empowered, to receive P*” P.u "c^,. sent prospect, are that a wealthy mining al)30lutoiy r—ry in reducing the land
totfto rectify existing wrongs and to where nothing but the general geo. We understaud that Mr. R. Jamieson upon as a severe one; to the tdvis- Dick, a Fort Ruperi Indian, charged town wdl spring up near them .nth from it. primWve stato to a proper and
ensure protection to the poor beasts which logical formation enabled the explorer to Jf comp,eted arrangements for gtm nothing serious was ab|“ty of the scoiety working under the with being drunk, was fined $5, and Lucy future. mdonA minks. heretniw me to expril my iesp^l ind

arsistS: “£:s: #^S:S3 EH3S^EH5 m w m BESEEEH:-------- 'SSfjS. I-»,-- Sfeàs se“wrrs "'S^fes X*îî?tiettU8i.tïS tesatrsatsra:
Having P contomnor-1th . ij «ueeeeded somewhere the B. C. ata Iv. . , an idle tombstone tribute,------------- •” The Late Sllchael SeBToa. Geo. Henderson, the owner of the Star enjoy; which they have so nobly earned,worsted m argument, Superior should denosits of r.retiase* a Farm. ^ ml/true of the memory of Edward THE ISLAND RAILWAY. Jos. R. Lyons, of Kentville, N. S., a aud planet claims, which are but five or I and to which they are a. justly entitled,

ary, like a certain fish, throws off I towards the Pacific by copie P Crickmay who recently ar- ra]mawav He was a native -of Virginia —- relative of the late Michael SeEron, whose aix hundred feet from Stump Lake, has Que drawback in the past has been the
umn and a half of ink, behind which it ious metals. Under the circumstan- Mr. C. T. Cn k^ purchMed from and ^as^ut 37 years of age. The de- Eicellence of the Eoadbed-Lavgej^sa of Ua- deatb by drowning in one of the tnbutar- hia reduction works in full blast. They very few good roads which have been
hones to conceal its discomfiture and ig- it is to be regretted that the bound- a tine farm on the North ^ * »«* three kittle chUdren, whose Improved Agrlcutturri Land Visit to iea of thë Yukon, in Alaska, was reported conaiat 0f a Blake rock breaker, Keud^s made, and which are so essential to the full
h p . , . We did find in the w'ween Alaska and British-Co- . F r river. It is situated teuder vears prevent them from realizing Nanaimo and “«J® in The Colonist of August;10th, is anx- patent mill and two Triumph concentrât- develnpment ot a new country. This,
nommions retreat. We ma nu ary line between Aiasau the A™u ‘ .nf;,l!,.fr nlu Island and con- “u ,er yf.™ ,,avA austaiued Hon. Hr.Bowell and . ^ leam further particulars of the driven by steam. The works have a however, is being remedied by an appro-
laws of the Other provinces the sa lumbia should be left undefined. .h J l;n. 0f which 25 are under cul- the lo8s y T ___ Pftrty- accident, and will be greatly obliged for capacity of two tons per day ol twenty- priation of twenty thousand dolors voted
orinciple introduced here last session. event of atraiued relations between th tarns 50 a fine orchard on the ..rviemieir t’OURT u BoweU and party,who any further information on the subject. four hours. When Dr. Jones left^ the and Ilow being expended by_Richmond
Tho act imnoses no tax, but calls uP°n couutry and our Southern neighbor, the tiyatlu ', acres of potatoes besides DIVISIONAL GOD . Hon. MacKe and PNanaimo Mr. Lyons writes that when the bite worka had been running for three municipality for the purpose of improving

the Legislature has-Qome to the conclu- Advertvi^ m reply to an artic , against th® Cj J’d * BUCh iadgment direction. , area QfP excel- Mr. Wm. Ç. Agle, of Alaska. of freight. The Henderson works have side of the island, and Mr. Sweet,
»ion that the public revenue can no longer peared jn this journal on coast de , The mechanics and employees ofth under exec \ ,T and effCeta of the iraPr®8®^ i ^hich exiafced along N^TihTract the honor of bein1? the*Jrafc Ç operation fche youngerj on the north side. There
bear the whole cost of education; and « wiaely abandons the original gestion jf WeUiugton colUen^ ^the Nanaim toned» * ^ * > ün the Fraser. Tera^ay line, and marveled that land ^ ^ W evelling asserts thatre- TW JH
a first measure of relief, it has called upon tbo location of the naval depa frti Mr Frank H Little, *m the eve On tlm 1st of June the wmpany had e Qf undoubted fertility should remain jahatoiy measures would prevent the ex- ^bolat w feut They are also drifting at ' charge ofPMr Kenny Both

"with the hope of making a little L ^t the harbor entrance, and «hat- ^ttie during bis many years con- court was as to 7^"' i-n^eduig slowly, I bond only are 250 feet, with an air shaft, whmhenables I ^containing only four houses and five
poUtkil opial out of it, i. ..r.;™Lr uia. ....y ti.t to . le. «hponeraoff the T^ClW l«t level!' O» toïel#!''ï ThefjS™ !"

about very different and much more «err Our contemporary with due plausibility made a brie _PP>.£_ After argument judgment was gireuw custom house and, th®rea,de4,b! proposition of such an extreme character ver two feet. A tunnel « being o£ ^hwlage do not as yet entitle
ous results. We shall he very much sur- asserted that since the completion of the Jtwl.h New Year favor of Mr-Wilson for g representative at the ^ttey'. Jh f would not be tolerated by our American run m at the 200 foot level from the hUl- to a ^h^d but there are very strong

U next January determined to go much there£ore the headquartere of the F»3 to be quite an LOCALBRIEK S. ^ade by the Black Diamond city since Dramatm critire^re unanimous ^n de- W there ^T.^w j*™ ^o L ^ a^^WntuTT pros"

.. r tufjsrs ft* ybody submitting tamely to the defiant £ It u mmecessary to reiterate what properly ordained to patrons in Nanaimo- daughter of ^,n«t!d Although an invitation was ^10„ and comparatively a young man, proves in value and the shown a magnificent field of nine acres of
attitude assumed by our I côntinnp^awV silence j Hebrew Pand^^iture J Mr^James^Mc^Shur,* J^n ™^e^ caused 8its'tbeling I r^^Ù^r^reached ''this^far-awa^Parific haveplenty^^CTpitai^theyVw^OTOi^h^ J ^^^J^I^^b^^t^vhUe^he ^busheb

As we pointed out in a previous article absurdity. Our contemporary s Bomrtein, one of cur most respected yeaterday. The funeral takes pl«ei from mt, preM of were interested I c^l but having stood the crucial tests ly open up their properties before erect-1 uj. ^^ per acre would more than double
only six out of twenty-seven voted against I the point proves that there is nothing citizenBi has officiated for a long term e the reaidence of the bereaved parents Çlined. Rgork regularity with which of ^h’d carried away the highest laurels mg machinery for treating it. „ the eastern field. Oats, hay and root
the measure, and we cannot help thinking to be said in defence of his assertions. He years, free of charge, and the congr^ton I fternoon Rovcraft the few Chinese working at the pit-mouth £r^m, a„ch discriminating and critical The Jennie Long group crops are quite as good as on the other
the wiser course would have been loyal ia ala0 dumb regarding the alleged change are very thankful to b-m- The temple steamer Hope of taking the dump- audiences as are gathered together ,n San The shaftsu. towdown 65Jhe^mdth Igl(^dj and it onlj; requires a few good

open to serious objection, promote ite quoted m these columns are irrefutable. gpI(oarance. Services will be held at s L, the non-arrival of the steamer ye return from Nanaimo to Victoria tb'y Methodist Church, Pandora street, more free gold than any other ^am‘ ehned.
amendment in a constitutional way. Our We have no desire to belittle the progress u.clook this morning and at the ila ne hou dfty. Dronrieter of the was made in two hours and fifty minutes, “John aud Jonathan” will be the opening the camp. It is ‘b18^ Tlie bridge >« to be bifilt from Lulu
contemporary pretends to say the measure o£ouraiatel. city, nor the energy of its to-morrow;.ti.e evemng rervmes ^ p^.^““^eHnd ItesteurAut, denies with about fifteen minutes steppage on lecture, which is said to bo wonderfully te smk one hundred feet and to Sea Island, and the one from the latter
caniwt be eSorced in the courts. Posai- citiz0Il8> but we will ever take decided mence aj ^^^^li^adtn  ̂I ^ ^tete^nt «»taine£ in the the way. _________ I S^^'^dLrrZht and u'ndoubtedly I Mr. William Palmer’s claim, alxive the to the mainland, will add peatly to the

bly not, although high legal opinion does objection to the unworthy practice of pub- it 8tated that the services woald item, headed “Like a Flashily Me or COUNTY COURT. wüf greet the eminent lecturer; and it ia hill from the J'eqme Long, will be sunk babltente ^ Atmesent, in case of sick-
not support that view. But it is hardly Ushing dishonest statements in ail eu tiU 9 o’clock p.m.,—they wereover at 7.15 which appeared yesterday in an eve g ------ Limit ^ a certainty that those who are upon this fall and wmter, and a test w^ ^ta^te. tp^ securing the
necessary to point out that the govern- deavor to deceive the outside public aud o’clock. , . paper. ________ ^—-------- - iBefore Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J,1 there will not miss his succeeding effort, be made at the Henderson worKS. suee’dy attendance of a physician, creates
ment is not shut in to the Single remedy, bttjure Victoria, in order that an artificial The Cormera-rs Farewell Ball. DONALD NOTES. Zoelle vs. Clements-Judgment for a, latolerable >ni«a.,re. ’suri^ce a good deal of perplexity, • and sometimes
As has already been stated Victoria has confidence may be created in favor of H.M.S. Cormorant’s dance at Esqm, " ^ÈÏÎifrCo? 71 Toller^Iudgment I The nostrils of neighboring merchants The whole country for miles is dotted “ ’̂^"^a^bXes^e^mtrect-
nil fcheae vears been in the enjoyment of a Vancouver. - malt on Tuesday night, being .P, I . , r Tubilee fnr nlnintiffa and paasoi's by were utfended by the prac- with the stakes of mining claims, but • , before stated will add

BbursL^F d55i^iT =ESS5^UsEESe
temporary could see no inequality in that. Albert Victor Duleep Singh, an very mstily decorated with foreign en- lant at the prospects. . sides^as of rather an amus- The® work of stripping a pelt might be Dr. Dawson, Dominion geologist, made ^ *ire a8^.h^™bef when she ^
but the tax-payers of outlying districts £ndjaU prmce, has been appointed A. D. ^ 8 and flowers. The “PPer roorn, The date on which t îe cou character Defendant’s evidence went borne, though there is no reason why that a thorough visit of the claims, and speaks » 111688 . , , tbi reeard aloneand it is tefe to predict that .se re C. to Sir John Ross, commander of the X* ^ ^3^^ ^tire ^“th“"fig in. question was work LhoulZot be rried - m t^rear very favorabty of toe ore hodies^B. ^br^l o^mM^re^v
sult of toe present unfortunate discussion forces ou the Atlantic station. The prince that it'alntoat kept a great many I Walkei/will preside. done free in consideration ot work I premises, the sidcwalk audde-1 ihe^xtent of the district he will portance than a supertieBJobserver woulil
will be to increase toe feeling alreadj hold, the rank of lieutenant in the 2nd ^ ^ room alt^etter. Dancing com- D. B. Campbell & Co,, the^snowtoeil heobhrined from ships and s earners r allowed ^ .g high time that toe ^ un|bie to complete his labors this year be .Ukeïy tort^h to^to^ 1^ conclud-

EEgEg E~H~
Swwm ™, ^‘rrsi’iîFî: SV ’ ! “ ^ “"w-.*— '™bsri^ïïkîftïïïf'i a*

~*t r.sr" Lw-Æ'Sfe Kb-s-s.’-^trJiw-o-a« *•-I ?s»a;cP™x... _ w--
free educational were expected next day. Haddon, a medical miasmnaiy of F k p’^a^ubbs_ It will play at the tlazer Frantz and Lawson Burnett. MarblM 1.8c»... m excellent condition T^

The Times objectB~te~Mr. Thompson’s ^ rS^^troin the ! Kamhuips teurnament, and make an effort This—^tom oo^short — Cn the street corners, boys returning aTrkJt t «?tie‘^d

being entitled “Sir JohiQ The Toronto sk"naaRiver, where he is fafc fchply®”fc | ra^ortedThe clubs of Vancouver, the late amendment to the J^ngTl^e gai^e^â Tlrbles.^tÜe eni°yed by raUCh"
World has solved the difticulty. It pro- gtationed, said to a reporter of the Van-1 yicU)ria and ^ew Weammeter will not go act any judgment obtained would^ be feyOWg out of abort clothes take part > era m the vlcmity*
£ii:.r,1d'S.ïr:,u* r; 3 sssrd-isttjr-. c

ra.—»dSSI»*—**

terday, he has just been created a K. C. er homes and others were ? fchere pish PRTRfi deferred from . gregated, while in the centre of the group The funeral of the late Jan^ Jhches
M. G. The recipient of this honor can They already own> establish a THE 4 b ASK A SEAL F1SHEBIB5. defeDdan_ ^ hadbeen obtained in their were two lads engaged in an endeavor to I will leave the residence of Mr. W- Tyler,
elect to be called by. whatsoever he chooses ^n^own^d and ofwrated by Indians ^ Xonopoly introducing Favorable Trail- by plaintiff intom^ti^. He be- ^lettolll fo^few ' mhmTes ami w3dm ,^d° &VenUe' &t 2 ucuc’ ‘ " 8
from his Christian names. For ineitlM'oe- exclusively. They had Htely petition^ tnony- Ueved that some *];99® ° gusted at the language which came from The funeral of the late Edward Ganna-
the name of the retiring governor of Few ^‘“Lho^e Trespassing on their Washington, Aug. 28.—The Alaska ^^t^that neither MrN Justice^- the mouth of one lad who was losing Lvay will take place torn monimgwt9|30
Brunswick is Samuel Leonard Tilley, and .gT^ds, tom thm^erves. fur seal fisheries investigation wm resumed Creight nor the lawyer* knew how to get heavily. He could not have teen more from St. J^eph s ^‘«lutal^and
when being knighted he choose “Sir Leo- Thf wonderful progress of the Indians to-day. The general thread of the teste- it®,g The judge also said that rue of îih"V3ly?ar8 "f /„ (r..dit ro Ch“roh ° Mr JohnCameron had
nard ’’ Now, toe Minister of Justice has wa3 due largely to Bishop Ridley, who mony was in keeping with that previously the legislators of this province told him handled cuss wop s, . A y° from drowning yesterday
torre given names: John Sparrow David. El SiiftoT^mnfent^ ^gro^l ^

And The World was given to Understand *aa,next to^ _____, uf religion. „p that part of Behring's Sea, the juris- but t hat he knew that the House ^ould «n with great glee and acemed to^ enjoy I pulled out just “he was the worse
last evening that he will be known as Sir jjow^vell he has aucceded can be seen diction over which was ceded to the refu8e tu repeal it if the question were the player’s profanity. Ti116 <'1; ^teiy î*1® ^f8 docUue and was fishing at the
Sparrow Thompson. This will do away by the way the Indians are improving. United States by Russia as a highway to pnt plainly before them, so he proposed “j*8**^1 *tVC^/™e left®he rmg mth a ^,0 the accident happened,
wtth confusion in toe cabinet, forit would dr. HaddL toink, that, the Indum. «m toe ship, of the w-‘d the ^u t w°uld ^^^/ t-looking amendment well J.wMe theUr de | ““ ^ — \
not do to have two Sir John's. And then ^ wZ he ^cursing hi, ill-luck. The= is Wm rf Mountain View,

there is a Sir David in the party-toe their future. ------------- thought, should be required to enter at ? ; a vert interesting one, bm the foregoing p j Edward Co., Ont., formerly ]». P.
Kntcht of Chestnut Park » Sothat our Asrlr.u.r.1 H.ll »•.«—-» house atOunalaska, thereto ---- -----—------------- is only written to wan, parents of the p p._ G T. of the Grand Orange

1B ' nronheriesnf a nnliticalun The building for toe Oowiohan Agn their’purposè of entering and to give Steamer UmatUla leaves San Francisco dangers they run in allowing then hoys to aof B. N. A., arrived brilhe Yew-
contemporary e pyopbecieaof a political up- Cldturai Society at Duncan’ssUtion a ^„ot to violate the laws of toe gov f , this port and the Sound at 9 o’clock keep company with vicious la's whom ^Jjast night and is at the Oriental 
heaval over Mr. Thompson s title are at nttariy completed, and will afford ample “ j those waters. this morning. they know nothing of.
an end. accommodation for the large show it is erum
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FROM THE NORTH.

Arrival ofthe Sardonyx-Latest from the Sal
mon Canneries.

for a disruption of our
In any case, they are not actingsystem.

the part of true friends either of Victim, 
vaunted school system.or our The steamer Sardonyx, Capt. Adams, 

arrived trom Skeena river and way ports 
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock, docking 

' at the outer wharf. Her cargo consisted 
of canned salmon from tim
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ALASKA’S» Aunn-û. LOCAL BRIEFS.
The mining developments in Alaska 

have from time to time created a livelj 
interest in this city, and along toe Pacific 

generally. People of experience 
rule received the news with 

Tall stories of great strikes are

of 13,219 cases 
following canneries:t

mBalmoral,...............
lh«SgCo;.

The nlimber of cases at the different 
canneries to be shipped when the bai- 
donyx left are as follows:
Balmoral...... i.......  -V.'V.. .■
AbSSeen ’ ‘ V.’.VX."

.......
......35.000

coast
have as a
caution. 1 . . . .
famüiar on this slope. We have, how 

reached that pitch of callous incred-

‘*r*

ever, .app...... |HH wm
ulity that we actually believe nothing. 
For all this it is well to keep an eye 
-what is going on in Alaska The minor 
on Douglas Island and at Silver Bow Basin 
are turning out considerable bullion. It 
is quite possible that other mines may he 
discovered in the vicinity, aud that the 
district may hereafter come to figure as 
one of toe productive mineral-bearing dis
tricts of the world. If that territory 
should chance to contain considerable de
posit* of high grade quality the event 
would have important financial as well os 
political consequences. There is nothing
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on of ~ * at Ellendalk, Dak., Sept. 6.-The boiler
FOlnt ; ...... of Goulett & Leteon’s threshing outfit ex-

_________ ploded near the Manitoba depot list
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far-
pleting; His Evictions.

to MM
»,CtheFormer CoUeagues. mDublin. Sep 

Vandeleur eats 
more eviotione

• ÜV
ada.”

r necessary by 
reciprocal legiiishBndi

letter.. King Kalakaua’s Trouble wlthHis Leg- 

Advanee in Price.
Gladstone’s Speech at Wrexham-The 

Tories Had Arranged to Break 
Up tiie Meeting.

the tree be charged withthat Canada Canada. To continue, said air. ueimoui, 
the privilege granted by the statute 
in the face of existing facto, would be to
isxût'srt1<s<sss
SSfbîjsœac?*

and not to be followed by action.
Davis, of Massachusetts, said the Presi- 
dent's message reeked with the spirit of 
retaliation, and he did not think the 
President needed the power for which 
he asked. But he would not thwart the 
President in defending American inter
ests in the manner pointed out by Con
gress. The sheathed sword which Con
gress had placed in the President’s hand 
he had not dared to draw from its 
scabbard ; but the President had be
come brave. He found that the
treaty was too utterly English and .w... —-
srrts «. •$ s*
mark of paternity on its shoulders, and tembèr meeting' to-day the Devonshire barrister, has been struck off the rolls of
young is it was, if pinched ever so Uttie Nursery handicap was won by C ArchePs the l»w society for unprofessional con-
by Si Englishman, it would ory out ally. Eulabe, G. H. Houldsworth s chest- duct. The charge preferred w»« that be 
“retaliation.” Mr. Scott, of Peimsyl- nut filly Ixia second, Lord Ellesmere s appropriated IfrOO given him by Misa 
vania reviewed the fisheries controversy chestnut colt Lutzen third. The race tor Crane of St. Catherines fcr investment,
from’its inception to the present day., the Broder»St Leger stokes ^
The United States had asked fyr nothing Lord Falmouth s bay filly Badt, Lord
but what was right, and would accept no- Zetland’s colt Caerlaverock «rond. G; H.
thing less. He criticized the republican Hoûldsworth s bay colt Femdale third,
treaty of 1871, charging it surrendered The race for the Harrington stakes was
many advantages' to Canadians, and ex- won by K. R. Ardene s brown filly Sweet
tolled the treaty rejected by the republi- Brier, Lord Ellesmere e brown filly Hor-
ean senate. Scott had not concluded his tense second, T. Jennings chestnut colt
speech when the house adjourned. George third.

Republican Nomination#.
Denver, Sept. 5.—At the Republican 

state convention this afternoon, J. A.
Cooper, of Denver, was unanimously | 
mated for governor; Wm. G. Smith for 
lient.-governor.

. .jiSüBSSiSistrs.'

Yi

Nevel wss elected grandiecturer for Brit-1 malpractice in Mrs. Hagenow s hospital, 
ish Columbia, J. P. Cast for Washington 
Territory, and J. C. Brannon for Oregon.
The council adjourned. Ind

___  machine boiler e
Navajë Indian# Cansing Tranble. I W. Bennett, in this county yesterday, 

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept 6.—An and caused the death of three men and 
outbreak is feared from the Navajo In-1 seriously injured five, 
dians. A squad of soldiers started out
dtora when M* ~ Nkw Okuzans, Sept. "‘.-A l»fayetto
(routed them by declaring that the ped-1 special to the Times Democrat states that 
filers should not be arrested, and the ser- nearly all the business part of the town of 
geaut in charge, seeing his force largely Jennings, La. wm burned yesterday, 
outnumbered* proceeded to Fort Defiance I Among the buildings burned was the 

ed the Indian agent, who com- Southern Pacific Railway station.

m

estates by leveUing the houses ot tenante 
who had been evicted. Some of the lat
ter had hoped to compromise the bitter 
feelings between themselves and their 
landlords, but Lord Clanricarde had de
termined to evict them all. The house of 
Mr. Tully who was the first evicted last 
Saturday, was built by Tully himself at a 
coat of a thousand dollars, but it was torn 
down.

among the members of the government, 
which have led to the discovery that the 
would-be leader is arranging a formid- 
abls cabal, whose power is to be felt, dur
ing the antumn. session of parliament. It 
is suspected Chamberlain is in complicity 
with Lord Churchill, and this surmise has 
revived the rumors prevalent last session 
that Lord Harrington will be pressed to 
accept the government leadership hi the 
commons upon the reassembling of that 
body. What particular object Lord 
Churchill has in view-can only be conjec
tured; but it is safe to assume his plans 
are based upon nothing that does not con
template primarily his personal benefit 
and advancement. Having faded to ui- 

Xluos the government tiftake him into the 
'’•cabinet upon his own appraisement of the 

his services, he now, doubtless,

San Francisco, Sept. 6. —The coroner 
held an inquest to-day in the case of the 
Oceanic-Cheeter disaster. At the conclu
sion of the testimony of tho chief officers 
of the colliding steamships, and ~c "* 

"of the passengers, the ju 
verdict stating that it was , 
place the blame on either vessel on ac
count of lack of expert evidence.

Anesher Clltsi.m.
San Francisco, Sept. 6.—The ferry 

steamer San Rafael ran down the tow 
boat Frolic this morning. -The latter re
ceived a large hole in her port side and 
had it not been for the prompt action of 
her crew in stuffing up the hole until land 
was reached she would have gone to the 
bottom.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—A severe frost 
was reported in the whole country around 
heie. which did m

p.
tended all over the New England states, 
several points in Vermont and New 
Hampshire reporting mush
crops.

igeto the ten- v
., Sept. 6.—A threshing 
xploded on the farm ofQuebec, Sept. L—The vice-regal ball 

in the Citadel last night was a very bril
liant event. The invited guests numbered 
800. The splendor of the gathering was 
enhanced by the presence of Admiral 
Lyons and the officers of the fleet in port, 
General Middleton, and members of the 
Dominion and local governments.

WESTMINSTER NOTES.

ible to eg
damage to

A safe Banned.
Roux Island, Que, Sept. 6.—The safe 

at the station.. here was burglarized last 
night, but only $100 was taken.

;Thr Parnell Defence Pud.
Dublin, Sept. 6.—The Parnell defence 

fund in Ireland amounts to £1,824.

and inform
municated with the commanding officer at . ...
Fort Wingate Troop C of the sixth Tburman Take. BUdeal, IU.
cavalry, Capt. Hanna, is now in the field New Yoby, Sept. 6.—Judge Thurman, 
with instructions to arrest all violators of I who was to liave delivered a speech at 
law or regulations. The Navajoes are re- Madison Square Garden this evening at- 

‘ ported as determined to resist suy attempt I tended the meeting, hut when about to 
Bpileptle PKs. "■ to remove the whiskey sellers, and blood- commence his address was seized with a

Toronto, Sept. 6.-As Hairy Good, shed is feared. fainting Spell, andwonld have fallen had

he could not recover, add was taken home evening, sprang from his fcsd and picking mans say the attack is due to over-excr- 
in a critical condition. up a chair, he made a vicious attack upon taon m traveling, and that ho serious

his wife and two children. The infant | result is feared.
„ tVraBfc «a WESTMmSTBE SEWS. LËjwûI

^rÆÆrorn AmeS^ No ConvicU 8u<^ in EBCaping “ t“7 ‘t^n

Sîridrf tiie'eriotodTenants in Ireland. ^ ^ Penitentiary. ne^hhora, and it took ten men to manacle i—»™ -eiv^and unuimomdy

Trottine Dace. ». Panama Cue,. ». C,.b. ' SSSitftSSa

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 5.—Spafford London, 8*fcsft—Ap^rratten^ y San Francisco, Sept. 6.—The report tiie administration of Governor HiU and
won the $10,000 trot The best time Count DeLesseps was read to-day before sldered Ç«toh>-J- B- K^dy Thrown the,steamer Bear brings of the endorse, the regulation system of protec-
was 2.18J. Guy and Riot Knox wore British Association *t Itoth The 1 whale is not very eucouraiing. Tlie lion. Continuing with the nominations
both distanced in fche first heat. Count declares he is co . . wa To-Day following is the catch of the fleet: Beluge, I the following were nominated by acela-

— . #1 pleting the Panama canal to cqntain ten wa To-Day. ___ #----- 4 whales;Bailena, 3; Norwell, 1; Thrasher, I mation: For chief justice, J. B. Gilfell
DemocraUe Nominations. locks by 1890. - — - n,r„ rnmumnuflimt I 1; Rosource, 2; Hamilton, 1; J. A. How- assistant chief justice, L. W. Collins.

Sprinofibld, Mass., Sept. 5. The Revolt w „„„ o- . R T ■ land, 2; Reindeer, 1; Abraham Barker, 1; The convention proceeded to ballot for
Democratic state convention to-day nom- ***'*“ — N WEsraHNSTBR, Sept. 6. Two pnsoners Young Rhrenix, 1; Ocean, U; Orca, 1, candidate for governor without nomina-
inated W. E. Russel for governor; Jno Sr. Petbrsburo, SepL made tiieir escape from the d luntOT x, making » total .catch of tiens. This was put down and the follow-
W. Cocoran for secretary of state, and Vnmya has a dispatch to the effect that this afternoon mid have not been recap- foi sixteen vessels, one of the ing put in nomination: Albert Scheffer,
Wm. N. Osgood for treasurer. J the northern Afghans have revoltedland turad Their names are Connolly, sen- on record. Gov McGill and Wm. R. Merrian. Fol-

proclaimhd Ishlak Kahn ameer. A battle tenced to imprisonment for life for mar- P°° ___ lowing is drat formal ballot: McGill 138;
Mere Yellow Fever. I has token place, the result of which is not der, and Adair, twelve years for highway Another Violin, .r «be Collision. Merrmn, 169; Scheffer, 106; Gilman, 28;

Washington, Sept. 6. — Dr. Murray known. robbery from a paymaster of tiie Esqui- giH Francisco, Sept. 6.—The body of Clements, 8. Necessary to choice 224,
has telegraphed the marine hospital ser- v.trolltrl Nanaimo Railway at Cowichan. ^ gmjth one of the victims of the Merrian was nominated on the fourth bal-
vice that there is one isolated case of Amerlran »teves Extra«»eA The prisoner, were worknmnear theroot dU^r, was found floating in the lot, receiving 273 votes. The ticket is as
yellow fever at Manatic and another at London, Sept. 6.—Billy Porter and holMe on the new bam being erected, . I follows- G6V, Wm. R. Merrian; Lieut-
Palmetto. He adds that the river vil- Frank Buck, the American thieves who which is close to the wall. In one of the 7 *7' ----- Gov. A. E. Rice; secretary of state Hans
lages are healthy. were arrested in London last June iot a water oloseto was an old bench whichtiiey B-d .r the Chelem, Watson; treasurer, Joseph Bobleter; at-

„ „ „ , burglary committed in Bunch have been carried out and when the guard satten- Sis Fbanci8co, Sept. 6.-Mayor Pond tomey-general, Moses E. Clapp; chief
Illness of lester w.ilaek. extradited and sent to Germany. tion was attracted m another direction, rw)eivada ^1™,,, {(om Hongkong to-day justire, James GUfellen; associate justice.

New York, Sept. 5.-Lester Wallack, „ „ Dealers they plwed it against the waU and mount- ^ that the cholera epidemic there L W. CoUins. All nominations except
the veteran actor, is reported to be serious- Attoeked b, ed rapidly, jumped to the pound, and w t4rfnatoi that of governor were made by acclama-
ly ül at his summer residence in Stam- London, Sept. 6.—Information nas made Qff across the Coulhrard pro- ___ I t£on
ford, Conn. His friends in this city have been received here that the African Lakes p^y. The guard saw them as Adjeernment efCengrtwe. I ___
been summoned thither. It is stated expedition, commanded by Capt. Lm^rd, they were making off, and after Washington, Sept. 6.—Chairman Mills eetaltoMe. BUI I- the Senate.
Wallack has suffered an effusion of blood I fought with Arab slave dealers m iNyassa | giving an alarm started in pursuit. In- fcv . fch cuminittee on ways and WAgmvtiwtv t fi—Tn the house
upon the brain, and that death is likely district about thelfith of formation bu been telegraphed in aB di- mean8 doe8 not contemplate action upon Brumme made a * personal attack
to ensue withm a abort tune. I Europeans and several of thehlack aUiM clon, anda number of officers arem the reK)lutiou Qf Mr. Otes providing ter aponyscott, of Pennsylvania, charging

W”Jtfc^.Arahî^es«S.o^. UI l”!;rraa Thm “P " h8 adjournment of congress on tee 20th ^with ^<1 trentment of employees te
Washington, Sept, 6.-In the Senate I i“believed that the latter held their poei- Jhia morning While Mr. J«. B. Ken- steptowTrfs^he iljourn^t ^ttera^hound’them^alS'^'ith “croS

to-day Sherman offered a resolution which tion. nedy, of the Brunette raw mille, was dnv- q{ tiU the senate has demonatrat- evietion, of minets from his houses. Scott
was adopted, requesting the President to -- ing down Columbia street, he was thrown e,! ite position on the tariff. While a large ^Jed there charge, and read some affi-
mfonn the senate whether tee recent cuon aplanvrs u from his carriage by a oolteiion with a of the luem"bers of the house in dagim to disprov7them. The Retaliation
treaty with Chuia had been ratified by the London, Sept. 6.<Jrie thousand two I batch„ boy’s horse. The nderwas going L,-1. individuai capacity express the hope I hill taken ud Scott of Peun-
Chinnse Emperor. The conference report hundred spinners at Bolton have struck at a Tety rapid rate and in making a sharp that n wjjj ^ajoum before the end continued his speech in support
on the army appropriation bills, showing against the tetroduction ofthe oewsyih ^ ,truok broadside adjust Mr. Kenne- o( thia m^nth, they make predictions that 1 the ^n. He estimated that Canadian
concurrence m all the senate amendments tem of weighing rntton. It is expected dy>, h Although “l, Kenned7. » it wil! not do so. railways had by reason of article 29 <ff the
excepting those relating to heavy ord- the strike will spread. not seriously hurt he suffered revere m- ____ isvi reived *6 000 000a vearnanJ^, was presented and agreed to and ~ ■ ........... juries which will keep him in bed ter a „«»v.r «.p-bllra. Nresl.rai.ns.

ws.",. 6.472-1..râra. •URi—u- WW- JR3Jr»at3H 3SS5 ZStSSÏVtVSlZ tSiresumed. After a speech by George iu high commissioner o Canada, sp^fa^ at rived by M afternoon. They ^VSn?of Lake county, as state foVtiie ^TstetTof
favor of its pasrage, a vote was taken re- the cutters„dl"netrn^;“?ht leave for Ottawa to-morrow. treasurer; Capt. Jones Rice, of Pueblo, #ffai„ ^There had been “a great deal of
suiting, yeas, 32; nays, none All the eulogized H™ --------------------------- was nominated for secretary of state. “““-down, cunning work.” Scott con-

Can^aWlhd ‘S.Jffil A CHXNAMAF8 TROUBLE. Jjj- “th“te
ithout great delay, | States. Sv ld^fcmore" acceotoble to * Toronto OMnaeaBl Mttle Love Affidr -Cat New York, Sept. 6.-Lester Wallack, " ,how that the repubUcan senators, 

been found who was more out by a MraL the well-known actor, died of apoplexy “d“spLiaUy Senator Edmunds, had a
Americans, In reg , I ------ 1 this morning at his summer residence I ,,,.^.1 v and deadly purpose to accomplish ,

Harder ami Kebbery. I extraordinary message of PresidentOkve- (Toronto Globe.) near Stamford, Conn., aged 69. Uo prevent the* ubroLtion of the ■
Troubleseme Indians. Brattleboro, Vt., Sept. 6,—The body land he would say Canada would never Although a number of Chinamen have ----- I ootWrticle of the treaty of 1871. The

Salt Lake City, Sept. 5. Deputy- Qf Geneva Knapp, late postmistress adopt a policy, physical or otherwise, I beea jn ^e city for many years it has *.w Hampshire Demoerau. I retaliation bill of 1887 as reported to the
Marshall Bowman Ca^?on, at Dummerston, was exhumed by village which would not deal with the question a remarkable fact that none of their Concord, N. H., Sept. 6.—The demo- senate was drafted as to enable repub-
turned from a trip to Moab Ewe^ coun- ae]eet_men t0.day and an autopsy held as its great importance deserved. wives have been known to reside here. oratio lfcBte convention to-day nominated j. ^o„ to denounce the President
try. He says the peoplem wMch revesled marks of violence, sup- ----- This was the ease when Inspector Archi- chaa. H. Amsden for governor. whethe“ e" rried out its provision, or
country are uneasyover the actions of the portiug tbe I.heory that Miss Knapp was I Dismal Tidings from Manitoba. bald learned that one had been brought to ----- He sent to the clerk’s desk and had
ludiaiminthatpartofthe^temtoty.^ ^dered instead of liavi ng died of heart S t. 6,-Emigranto who are thecity. Wracked Whalers. re^ reme remarks made in the senate re-
Utes and a few N J ag J, disease as at first supposed F“nd®are returning fromXtenada do not report that Wherever the Chinese have retried tiie San Francisco, Sept. 6.—The United ceDfcly by Senator Teller, criticizing him
insotenti They P< a missing from the office and Frank Dodge ^ al( i(. „M reported to be by authorities have known that traffic is rar- States cutter, Bear, Capt. Healy, arrived {or his action in bringing forward the
houses of ranchers an png *ves ha< been arrested on suspicion of having who were anxious to sell ««i on b7 them iu feniale steves. For from Qunalaska this morrnng, havmg Chmese bill. The senator from Colorado
toanythmg they may tekea tenqy ^ committed the murder and theft. teem steLmship tickets to go out. They purpose of raving the Chmere women ^ th i„ twelve days. The wanted to know what right he, “Mr.
Men going from ^epWtoeano^er we ad™0tfin™ the country L represented, 1 in America from thm degradation a House I cutter brougÉt down one hundred and had to introduce the bill ? The
token and detoi Dolores Camle aisle Nemlestleiis. but far worae than tiieir own, and eonse- of .Re|j,8* bee“. •s“bl“hed 1111 nine men, the crews of five whalers which anewer could be found in yesterday’s des-
McAllan, whobasheeu Milwaukee, Sept. 6.-In the Demo- ‘ntly have returned to the land they toria, B. 0. Some time ago,as the police were wrecked at Point Barrow, on Aug- patdhes relative to the coming of Chinese
Company, is one of “ ^^d oratic atat? convention to-day James Mor- 9 1 7 eapeciaUy intelligent emigrant, »re informed, a Chinaman left Toronto to uat 3rd last. On the afternoon of that [llto the United States from British Col-
treated this way. The Indiana^searc^^^ ^ of Mdwaukee waa nonainated for gov- n&me F John Mclver, has just ar- *f Çoraffite, a woman from this day> wldle a number of whaling bark, and umbia. McCreary gave notice that he
him and deman alonga mountain emor on 1118 fi,rst,ballot', 0t!*er nomfa' rlved at Glasgow from Manitoba, and has P>fufLe’1^“cl?S.P/?"oual7 be«“ »>1PPfj8d schooners were anchored ui the harbor of would ^1 for the previous question on
occasion as he was n g g lions were made by acclamation asU-f®H Droceeded to the island of Lewis, his by a Celeatisl of higher caste with the sum point Barrow, preparatory to going to the bill at four p. m. to-morrow. Ad-
road, a half dozen Indians rode in tronc or Lieut-Governor, Andrew Kull; proceeaea to immediatolv on an ot 8400 to defray any expenses. Bent oil stron„ aouth-weat gale sprang up, ;mirnedhim and kept him covered with their of ^ A c Carton; state hor cr^èTd wtro J ^ this object theamUdor vUited Vic-1 ^“/“e'v^l m the hlrbSr 1 j0Umed'
rifle. tUl he had gone a treasurer, Theodore Kerslen ; railroad bb^ and frie^ against repeating toria, but found he oould »ot parted he/moorags. The gale increased , Train.. Hatob.
tance. Ranchers m the Laurel and B™8 commisssoner, E. M. Evans; attorney- neighbors Mclver who is a stal- secure the treasure without mar- j™^J81l0e and m a short time the barks I . , . .
Mountains are movmgtheirwomenanl eral, Timothy E. Ryan; superintendent **18 fellow Wen’t out to Manito- tying her. Rather than return empty- Mary aud Susan, Young Phœnix, Flat- D*TE01L Sept,
t" Mrr erent^Z P^8 instruct,omAmes Squire. ^ “t ÏÏS-7h- ^ ^
settlements are not strong en.oug^^d*t Yellow Fever's Victims. f™ hti^MiUv ^'worked ttore*moiTths tor Archibald, in company with an inter-1 a*™chor rode the gale safely, and when first two heats. Time, 2.18*; 2.16*: 2.16*,
J6”'Wte ^Veroo?XtPlforPr^- Jacksonville, Fla., Sept 5.-Th>r"£g "on a raür^d^and P-terwho u a<x,uaint^ with thehabiuat^ prZ’ded to res- 2.20; 2.21.
to appeal to Governor West tor protec {or the twenty-four hours “ "J ^ passage home by of the Chmese m Victor,., and a te^ in- eue the wrecked men. The man-of-war met0mme.d.„.n. Dlsrcrarded.
tion- * ended at 6 p. m. to-day shows 61 new fQr cattle oil the return terested m missions, Visited the "bode of Thetili at this time came to her assistance, rs. irm.n Btanch

centen»ial A.nlverrary. i esses and five deaths. Total cases to date, g He tells a dismal story of life the pair last Friday- They questioned and the men, numbering nearly 160. Chicago, Sept. e. -Chmrman Blai ch-
.2— o s.,6 ywgra Si*s£S7Vtirt ra i-îïrte r. ûAÜ.aSÆgÆj-;

The formal opening was ----- bad water was killing them, aud they 8ïor2^clfced' , ^ §^*7 w^°, and the remainer broughfcto Sail Francisco.
opened to-day. ine tonnai openmg wa» An Appeai For Aid. u !w„ „n 6 Their damrhtera the $400 now demand», the girl from her .p, with their officers and
plrtteirat«l 6 ^ov6 Fonkn made the Jacksonvillb, Sept. 6.—The executive ^u^id were employed in taverns in Win- husband or $800, but both husband and erewS) unite ûi the assertion that it is ah-1 with 4,000 Cases of gaUnon-Captore of a 
^^no^fdress " committee of the citizens’ association has or about there, and 16 shiUings and »Ra »PP«« to be fondiof rach otiierand I luteiy a necessity for our government Couple of Drér-»lsh Stiff Bumdiig .
opening address. | appoaled to the country at large for aid. “PJ*” were hard to get. Girls, hTsaid, refuse to courent to th«. The husband k ^ a vessel cruising in Arctic water. at Hiver’. Inlet.

-----  were c mpelled to come down lower even was instructed to report to the prffioe any where the whaling fleet cruise, as is folly _ er arrived
than waiting in taverns and were crying interference that may be made with him, TOved by the long list of disasters since Tiie Cariboo Fly, Capt Meyer, arrived 
their eves out to a strange land. Mato- and he will be protected, as the police are [he whah^g business has been carried on from Skeena River and way porto at U 
loha he declared was a perfect hell, and determined to allow no introduction, so there- The Bear and Thetis are fully o’clock last night, with the mails, 4,000 
n* ,na- d;„ almmside a hut in far as possible, of the immoral habits of I adaoted Xo this work, being strong, able cases of canned salmon and a general
T cJia ttein toke hi. fa^y there the Celestials. Yesterday. Inspector I teL vLel, were provided I freight, 36 Chinera and 12 Indians. The

Archibald received the following telegram I J? aDDbances required for saving ships following first-class passengers came down, 
from Rev. J. E. Starr, of Victoria, B. C., e £5 the ice, a great amount of pro- W. H. Dempster and wife, S. Eairclough 
formerly a resident of Toronto:— nertv would be saved, to say nothing of and E. Johnson, Aberdeen; Mrs. John

Victoria, B.C.. Aug. 28. R!"7 * atatioD .0f refuge should be es- Disney, W. H. Whiteley and Thos. Mc-
-------- ---------- taken Chinare girl to ,-biishtd at Point Barrow for the succor Intosh, River’s Inlet. Consignees are A.

Toronto. Spot him.------------------ (**8 of shipwrecked crews. It is the intention I Hartnel, two bales furs, barrel black cod ;
interpreter), will post you. Lf the officers to put their news in the Welch, Rithet & Co., 2,500 cases of sal-

(Signed) J. E, Starr. ahape of a formal petition to tho national mon; Thos. Shotbolt, 600 cases; Henry
------------ •—---------- government. They recommend Captain Saunders, 1,000 esses, 7 barrels salmon
Victoria Athletic Clak, Healy as eminently fitted by his Arctic and 1 barrel black cod. __

The regular monthly meeting of this experience to establish a life-saving sta- Just below China , on ppe 
club took place last night, when the offi- tion at Point Barrow. trip of the iteanmGtwo
oers for the ensuing haB year were elected ----- swimming in the water, and a boat was
as follows-—President, John L. Smith ; gcaalc meeedlacs. sent after them. Both were scoured and
Vice-president, John Gardiner; Secretary, Washington, Sept. 6. -In the senate brought on ho^- thou^ t^8 b“^ °^ 
F. W. Robson; Trearerer, D. Davie.; to-day, Hoar offered a «relation calling meted very much to being thus treated 
Financial Secretary, George A. Shade; the attention of the President to the reso- They were kept alive and will be token to 
Captain, W. P. Gouge; Trustees—James I lution adopted by the senate August 28th, Capt. Meyer s residence this morning. . 
Fisher, George Frye, and George Gavin, asking the President for the correspond- The steamer Ancon passed Bella BeUa
At the dose of the meeting the officer.I enoevrith Great Britain relating to the just a. the Oanboo Fly crane out, and the

„ , , entertained tiie members at a sumptuous fisheries question, and requesting him to two crossed Mtilbenk Sound together, theLondon, SeP'" 6-.7jh'a^t repast, prepared by Steitz Bn». famiah .SdTfofonnation a. soon a. pos- little vessel keeping ‘heed of the b«
t , - • j. which «ays that v** f —j ^ _ __ aible in order that it might be considered steamer until the latter passed oat of

thechief director of the Geramn Company . AceMeni at Aberdeen. in acting upofi the pending legislation, sight up a different channel,
was fired on and forcibly prevented froni whj]e a mg Methodist missinaiy, At the.uggestion of Vest, who thought Salmon are still running in Rivers In-
Unffing at Pangamon Weduradaylasti who recently jeaned Rev. Mr. Hopkins on the secretly of state could give good let, and fishing is being earned on with
The director returoed to Zanzibar, where the gkeeBa river, was walking along the nerens for tiie apparent delay, the reso- deep*» nets. The day the Fly waa
he °*!51LediLrI£et assutonce, which R*8 cannery wharf one night lart weekhe tell I lution went over. The bill to exclude there, the net was hauled up with 1,000
granted by the Sultan. Excitement ovei open j™ (U thrown into Chinese immigration was then taken up salmon in its meshes, but tiiey were all

i M _ , to® arair is spreading. » water. A young man who accomw ««a discussed. Republican senators ad- hump-backs and were consigned again to___  St. Paul, Aug 28 -The state confer- gavetiiTaW andthemS ^«Lted ï^g afew days in order to as- the deep. The next haul brought up five
The KituiiatUi Bill la the ewe. enoe of farmers and labor organizations, stiu iiapcs r«r the Treaty. was fished out of the Skeena with certain heyc^a doubt that China had re-, or six hundred cohoe*

dresses on that occasion as a defence, escaped across the river into Michigan. co

The Fruit Preserving Industry Inaug
urated by Jas. A. Laidlaw.

Advance In Susar.
-San Francisco, Sept. 6.—Both sugar 

refineries have advanced the price of all 
grades an eighth of a cent per pound.

His Packing Establishment now Engaged In 
Canning Plums.—The Salmon Bun Increas
ing-Satisfactory Progress Being Made on 
the Westminster Southern Bight of Way- 
plans Prepared for the Perry Steamer.

value oL .. .. . ,
seeks to compel his former colleagues to 
reinstate him as a condition of peace.

KiscKAlakm'iTrssMu.
San Francisco, Sept. 4.—The steamer 

Mariposa which ‘arrived from Honolulu 
this afternoon, bring* new» timt King 
Kalakaua vetoed the military bill and 
that the legialature pawed it over hi» 
veto. A native paper advised the king to 
execute a eov/p d'etat and send the leçis- 
la tore about their butinera. The article 
created a reneation among tiie white», 
albeit the feeling waa kept down. Kala
kaua got private warning that annexation 
to the United State» would be well 
thought of by the white people aud he 
was told to subside. The Advertiser prmt- 
ed the warning and Kalakaua has not had 
anything to say since about the matter.

(From our Own Uorreaixmdent.1 .
Westminster, Sept. 6.—Advices from 

the North Arm this afternoon say that 
the ran of salmon last night was very good, 
some of the boats netting as many as 160

| «Hadstme's Apethy.
London, Sept. 6.—The Pall Mall Gazette 

echoes Davitt’a complaint of the lethargy 
of the liberals. It depolores Gladstone’s 
growing fondness for irrelevant polemics, 
to the neglect of the immediate issues of 
Ireland's presentment against the govern
ment, and expresses thé hope that lie will 
speedily return to the main question, 
bringing with him those of his followers 
who have been led astray by the apathy 
of their leader.

fish.
About eight miles of the right of way of 

till Southern railway contract have been 
cleared up to date and the work is pro
gressing rapidly.

Jas. A. Laidla 
fruit preserving industry 
umbia, and his packing establishment is 

ShMkbur Railway AecM.it. I now ^upied in canning plums. The
Paris, Sept. 6.—A disastrous railway fruit comes from Chilliwhack, where there 

accident occurred near Dijon this morning. U, a greater supply than the present dt- 
Two express trains, one coming from Mar- mand calls for. Three varieties of plums 
seilles and die other from Turin, collided, have been canned this week, namely, 
One train was going at full speed and the damson, green gage and blue, 
shock was terrible. The cars crashed into GoI. C. M. Sheaf a, general manager of
and mounted over each other. The pas- the N. W., B. B. & S. railway, has ar
rangers were wedged among the ruins rjved hi the city to-day from Whatcom on 
and their screams.Here frightful. Thfise business connected with the company, 
who escaped began tiie work of rescuing I Referring to the grading of the line to 
the dead and injured, but a long time tbe boundary, Col. Sheafe said : “As soon 
elapsed before they oould be released. M the first ten miles of the right of 
The total number killed is reported to be I way cleared aud cross-sectioned
twelve. Many were injured and some tenders will be asked for grading the en- 
cannot recover. Few of those on the tire line to the boundary. Mr. Hill has 
trains escaped bruises or contusions. instructions to Ventre his whole available
■■ staff of engineers on this work,and I think

GladstMMfs Speech al Wrexfcara. we wd] be able to advertize for tenders in
London, Sept. 6. -Gladstone, iu his aboUt ten days. As regards the balance 

speech at Wrexham, reiterated his former of the line, I might inform you that en- 
atatement that he had seen political pris- gjuaera are locating the line from What- 
„ners in Naples better treated than the com north and south and from Seattle 
government was treating the Irish mem- north. As soon as locating is sufficient- 
bers of the house of commons now in jail. jy tranced contracts for clearing the 
Some ParneUitesJiad broken the law, tight of way will be let and grading will 
but the framers and administrators of that follow closely behind. Before the first of 
tew were more guilty than they. B» January the work of grading will be m 
would not say imprisonment killed ! aotdve pn>greas at five different pomts he- 
Maudeville, yet he had been used m a tweeu Westminster and Seattle.” 
manner which had disgraced the govern- A weU-known builder, who has built 
ment and would disgrace any government. gve railway ferry steamers, is now st 
Wales would not lose by the present agi- work on plans for the railway ferry steam 
tation. The Welsh people would find the er between this city and Brownsville. As 
Scotch with them when they demanded aoon „ the plans are ready the contract 
solution of the Welsh questions, but that for building it will be let, which will he 
could not be until after the Irish ques- | in a ,bott time. The steamer will.be

built in New Westminster.

nom-

w has inaugurated thé 
in British Col-

Secrets at Uie I. S. Terpede System.
Chicago, Sept. 6.—A New special 

from Washington says the war depart
ment is all torn up over the announce
ment that a representative of Great Brit
ain has discovered the secret of our naval 
torpedo system upon which the govern
ment has relied as a means to defend our 
sea coast. The official alluded to, it is 
said, has been hobnobbing with our naval 
officers, but faded to learn anything un
til recently, when he discovered that the 
various torpédos have been patented by 
their inventors. After some difficulty he 
succeeded in obtaining a drawing for all 
the torpédos and appliances for their use 
from the patent office, and sent them, 
with all the other information he had ac- 

war office in London. It

.

en;

Ü

il

is feared that the officer, who is thorough
ly posted on torpédos, knows all the 
secrets of the American system.

Hawaiian Mall Enbaidy.
San Francisco, Sept. 6.—Advices just 

received state that the Hawaiian legisla
ture has made an appropriation of $24,000 
as a mad subsidy to the Oceanic Steam- 
ship company for the coming year. This 
subsidy, added to that of New South 
Wales. New Zealandand the United States, 
make a net annual allowance of $292,000 
paid to the company.

Senate Proceedings.

A $206,000 Blare.
Baker City, Or., Sept. 6.—Fire to-day 

block of business houses-
tion was disposed of.

destroyed a 
Loss, over $200,000.A Pa l i p Job by tbe Tories.

London, Sept. 6.—There is scarcely ___
any attempt at concealment of the fact statesmen Talk Out In Meeting—Thomp- 
that a few wealthy tories arranged for a and Langevin at Aylmer,
big row at Wrexham on the occasion of —
Gladstone’s speech. The arrangements Toronto, Sept. 3.—The laying of tho 
miscarried, however, and the ex- corner.atone of the new postoffice at Ayl- 
pectotions of the conspirators to break mer occm-red Saturday, followed in the
up the meeting were not realized. evenjug by a banquet to Secretary Lange- Another Rise In Sngnr.
The confusion which did prevail for a few yin anS other ministers. Secretory Hector San Francisco, Sept, 6.—Sugar was 
minutes waa wholly due to the pressure 1 HiMeviD, referring to Cleveland s retail- advanced another eighth of a cent per 
of the crowd in its efforts to get into tho &t-on message, said that Canadians should pound to-day. 
already crammed hall, and it was against ^eep perfectly calm. In a few weeks our 
persons composing this crowd that the uew.boors and friends will come back to 
hissing was directed. The ex-premier s Surely the amity that has existed
speech was below the level of any of his for geventy years is not going to be dis- 
previous efforts, and in consequence was fcurbed for a trivial matter novfc We have 
somewhat dissappointing. | negotiated before, and if anything re-

, mams unsettled, we can proceed to dis- 
The “Staadard’*" OWradia* Editorial. cuga ifc amicably and reach satisfactory re- 
London, Sept. 6.—There is now reason 8lütg> Que thought that strikes me is 

to believe that the offending editorial, thafc the policy (,f the government of Can- 
which appeared in the Standard, was ^ instructing an international rail- 
written by some bellicose junior editor in opening canals and pushing the con-
the office, who availed himself of the op- Qf the Grand Trunk and Can-
portunity afforded by the holiday absence adbm Pacific railway is now justified by 
of his chief to give it publicity. The I tiVentS- However much the United States 
article as a provocative of national wrath J Q hurt us, they will hurt themselves a 
against the United States has fallen flat, deai more. They must understand
and except in the general offering of dis-1 ^j. Canadians are in a different position 
ckimers by the leading tories is no longer ^ruin wbat they were twenty years ago. 
talked about. The Liverpool Poet (liberal) 1 ^ow fchere are railways from one end of 
deplores the Standard’s descent to the tbe dominion to the other. We can now 
level of American newspapers. It admits our good» through our own territory 
that Canada is entitled to the use and =nd OTer own roads, winter and summer,
protection of ironclads in any great emerg-1 d we aboUld start the construction of
ency due to external influences, but de-1 tbe gaujt gte. Marie canal, 
precatea the Standard'» needless parade of John Thompson said that was a sen-
» fact of which everybody is aware. | t;ment which made of the United States

one of the noblest nations of the earth ;
, that was a sentiment he hoped to see 

London, Sept. 6.—The outcry against amon tbe pe,.pLe at this juncture when 
the sugar convention is increasing daily. onaBf Canada's enemies was flaunting his 
The principal refiners are organizing a treats in her face. They were strong,
banquet to Baron Henry De Werms, politi- Canada was right. He would not
cal secretary to the board of trade, at be said, to lay Çanada’s case
which strong efforts will be made to in- beftJ^e any judiciaries V sworn to
fluence the guest of the occasion ill their adminiat6r justice withou prejudice in the 
behalf. Simultaneously with this an- worl(k Canada and Canadians would 
nounoement, though far different reasons eme " untarnished from the ordeal; that 
than those actuating the rebners, the being right and conscience being on our 
Liberals are arranging for a series of .mass aida the animosity of political demogogues 
meetings to protest against the ratification tbe other side of the line would fail to 
of the convention. Their contention is djaturb the peace he thought ought to 
tliat under the operation of the agree- eib|t between the two people. I am not 
meut, cheap sugar will become a thing of ^ pœsessor of cabinet secrets to give 
•lie past Already petitions to parliament awftI~but as a Canadian I have the ut- 
to refuse to ratify the convention are in moat ’faith in our present case and our 
extensive circulation and are receiving a d^tblguished ministers. It is the maui- 
surprisingly large number of signatures, and pbdn duty of the government of

the country to perfect every highway of 
commerce in this country by land and by 
water. The provinces must complete 
their connections with each other. Being 

not if the world is arrayed

STALWART CANADA.
A Fatal Qeerrel.

Napa, Cal., Sept. 6.—F. G. Baxter
was fatally stabbed in the f------ ~
a quarrel with Theodore 
afternoon.

this

was no 
bility of getting one wi 
the senate adjourned.

»• Swear tieaveetlea.

THE.”FLY” ABRITES

The Yellew Fever.
New 0ELB^J^e5-Z^l I Vienna, stptiT-A htlvy rise in the

Twenty-six new ««re and one d^were J^^'owin^to to”-fat.

weather. unfavorable weather I Austrian markets. The advance is roam-
may ,?»keu2dig^ntand every effort tained by the rumor that several American 
wffl bemade to git the people out of the | capitalists will join m purchasmg. 
city. Nearly all of to-day's new cases 
were in East Jacksonville.

-

- !
Salaried Members of Parliament.

ITbe entiers’ Banqnet.
London, Sept. 6.—Sir Chaa. Tupper, 

Canadian commissioner to England, is ex
pected to make an idnp’ tant speech at 
the cutlers’ banquet in Sneffield to-mor- 

evening, when he w-ll doubtless liave 
b nnething to say upon the fisheries ques
tion.

London, Sept. 6.—The trades’ congress 
now being held daily develops jealousy 
and provokes comment on all sides. 
Several conservative newspapers to-day, 
in their leaders, endorsed the proposition 
of congress be pay members of paniament 
a salary.

AMERICAN BLUEBBRKY PICKERS
Find Tkelr Stay Cut Short in New Brunswick— 

Dominion Officers Seize Their Teams.

S
-

right, we care 
against us. The erder oi Ballway Telegrapher*.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Telegraph operators ^ 
along the line of the Lake Shore & Mien- I Boston, Mass., Aug. 28.—A special 
igan Southern railway are in a state of 1 £rom gfc John, N. B., says that a party of 
great anxiety over the recent order from a^X)ufc a dozen American blueberry pickers 
the company to sever their connection I drove over the line into New Brunswick 
with the Order of Railway Telegraphers Qn 'pjmrsday last to pursue their gainful 
or vacate their positions. It is reported OCOUpatiou on the fair plains of the Nac- 
that the company has been making pre- I iLawarick. As they prolonged their stay 
'parutions to accomplish this for the pwt I more than 24 hours the Dominion offi- 
three months, and nas secured men to ml cerg ^^<1 &u their teams and threaten 
every vacancy likely to occur under the fc^e-r This will take place unless the
order. , I government interferes. The people of

Woodstock are incensed at the action of 
I the police, as they fear retaliatory legis
lation.

4On Wednesday evening at the Metho
dist parsonage, Gorge road, John W. Mc
Donald, driver for the Dominion Express 
Co., was united in marriage to Miss Jen
nie Dean, of Halifax, N. S., Rev. Mr 
Wadman officiating. The bride traversed 
the continent for the purpose and the 
happy couple are the recipients of many 
eongratulationa and best wishes for a pros
perous and happy married life.

s
Police Attach a Crowd.

Dublin, Sept. 6.—On the occasion of 
the trial to-day at Arthurstown of John 
Redmond, M. P., fcr offences under the 
crimes act, the police charged upon the 
crowd and clubbed them savagely. Tb~ 
police used their rifles in clubbing the 
people and dispersed.

M«mIm Among tbe Socialist*.
London, Sept. 5.—At a special confer

ence oî Socialist leaders held at Berne yes
terday, Herr Liebknecht, the German 
socialist deputy, announced that the 
French socialist authority was unsparing
ly claiming that their excesses had created 
a reaction which had divided the French 
organization into numerous groups which 
were mutually devouring each other. Un
less a more modern policy was adopted, 
and unless efforts were made to solidify 

party in France, it would be impossi
ble for the German socialists to co-operate 
with the French.

S
The Zanzibar IMMcally.

A Uttie Wall.
Yesterday afternoon about 3.30 o’clock, 

the little three-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
McKinnel! strayed sway from the Angel 
Hotel on Langley street. As soon as the 
little one’s absence was discovered a rig
orous search was instituted, but it was not 
until 8 o’clock last easnrng that the child 
was found on the upper end of Yates 
street, and safely restored to her mother's 
arms, none the worse for her ramblp.

»e Chinese Treaty.
Washington, Sept. 6.—In response

jSirofItoe<UniSd>State^t Pektog^the 1 SHAKESPEARE’S ENEMY.

department of state has received a tele-1 -----
gram from him stating that he has not I Donnelly Nominated for Governor of
positive information in regard to the ac- Minnesota,
tion of the Chinese authorities respecting 
the treaty.

from
the

CANADIAN NEWS.

Rea. Mr. Re», wall ea the Fisheries.
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the intereetaof thé 0. P. H. 
welcome to aU the comfort that he may 
derive from the fallacious reasoning in 
favor of Burrard Inlet as a naval dépôt 
advanced in the letter in question. The 
article of our contemporary is plausibly 
written, but the reel point at issue is 
evaded. The establishment of a naval 
station is not one that should be decided 
by local factions. It should be deter
mined on the basis of what is best from 
an Imperial and Dominion standpoint. 
And it is on this very basis that the whole 
question has been settled, 
saryat this late stage to bring forward 
the many arguments in favor of the choice 
of Eequimalt. The Lords of the Admir
alty have availed themselves of the opin
ions of naval and military experts, and 
these, with but few exceptions, decided in 
its favor. Our contemporary surely can
not have forgotten the recent discussion 
in the House of Lords upon this very sub
ject, nor that it was then stated in unmis
takable terms that the Imperial Govern
ment, after due consideration, had de
cided to continue Esquimalt as the base 
of naval operations on tie North Pacific, 
not because it was already located there, 

[but on account of its superior strategic 
clearly set forth by

the ou
Westminster*Vancou ver and V 

.blank forms of Tender majjsJso^
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with à ned.

P. O. inspector. ,
Post Offlce Inspector's Office, Anderson's, the “ Times ” and O (.Mental buildVictoria, l C., 21st August, USA, «pMt | iRrSTite»

application.

ft verv y is>
: leaves a wife and grown up 

. Bush leaves a husband and
oft

“•’“““•-"ÎSaw.HnnX
1 could 

I all theof snaking Mvâateen knew* to^ Money’s

AN “OBBGONIAN” ABSVBMTT. I engines broke down when forced to a ____ _______
------  speed of fourteen and a quarter miles. ^ Débutai tbT medical officer at- • „WelL aa sure as

The Portland Oregonian is generally The London Telegraph, in publishing a t^hed to the French foundry at Qwnaot, the offlce 1 notice an actitity aameg

bia” would lead one to the opinion that accidents which might be expected to | trace to expressed m of lOftOOO mmdto the offlce and they buy b^too. and when 
toe’ writer l»d never seen the province of happe„ if aU the toips were as old as =ng” TT ^ “ft ^ -

which he attempted td write, and that his the Fighting Téméraire when it was usual heat, they become consolons of though they wanted more. You can laugh

and more superbly silly has never ap- ing ab seven knots an hour, though her blinded for several minutes In broad down dalliope, was acting as sac
neared ill the columns of any reputable pruper rate is stated at thirteen knots, daylight, and tor nearly an boor after- ttoneer, and had got the crowd Inkoghlnc

newspaper on this cash Passing over Ld the Mohawk h«l to be lef.beh.nd,
the calumnies heaped upon the cities of “completely broken down. Then two ry^ glanda are stimulated, and sleep- for and they began to bowl for the sale to 
Vancouver and Westminster, which are third-class cruisers, the Archer and the leasneça, with headache, sometimes re- ^gin. The side did begin, and so did t 
really so nonsens,cal as to lead to the R^n gave «rions trouble. The for- igS'to^h^b^to thi.^ ^tlT iSThtf'tinT

supposition that they were concocted by mer’s boilers leaked badly and the latter s there Is little or no heat, and the effect la everybody had the fever, and we all stood 
an escaped lunatic, we quote iron the bearing, -heated up dangerously when Upçtron^ due ^thetotonslty of to. t herem thep^i^W^  ̂

screed a few passages to show how a really dnveu faster than six knots an hour. The ^ êntoely and had no more lots to sell
good newspaper can be imposed upon by vagaries of thq , Northampton’s steering Alter six Months Abroad. TUg atmospheric boomer comes very sud
some irresponsible scribe. The Oregonian app#r*tus are thus described by a corres- There Is one part of hie luggage which denlv at times. __ .

- pondent on the NorthumberLnd: tLXl^

There are some notable departures I [ng to not quickly picking up the Npr- pens that that 16 just what he does leave, seemed apathetic, loggy and lifeless, the
from the laws of the United States in the thumberland's signal to reduce speed, the and there have been weak Americana who salesman was doing nia best, and it was
codes of the province, A man may walk . ■ „« TTflr have come borne from Europe with but ft uphill work for him, only ft stray bid here
up to another on" the streets and knock Northampton nearly lammed us. Her I alight knowledge of their own language and there reaching his ear I wja lean
him down and the only means of redress steering gear is not, it is said, quite salts- after six mouths abroad. They are smit- mg against a tree, aa listleea as toe rest,
thatthe faCbjry: few days previously jammed -^^eve^hhtg French, an^are con- LT*
to lus own hsts oi m The ? when the helm was hard over, causing her remen?t pluses, are disturbed In lethargy, and the bids were rolling in
drawing of a pis 1, > fifteen to go “cavorting" about the fleet, and their belief in women and are not at all thick and fast.. 1 knew what ft was. for
ous weapon, means from hve to wteen « skinoer and crew of the sure of their belief In anything Home 1 felt it sweep over me and gorge through
years m the penitentiary. It is related terrifying toe skipper ana crew ot tn Ajmr|euu| oome home England so my frame like a charge of electricity—it 
of the old California miners in the early collier Nessmore, which promptly wet t heaTUy Britainized that we can only call was the real estate oxygen, and. so far as
* sixties'1 that the first thing they did pn a^lea(^ fuji speed, ftpd steered ac right them Brittapia ware. Others get ft smafc- 1 was concerned,
landing in British Columbia was to dis- “ the fl . Had not teripg of German, can listen to nothing the next twenty minute*
card their pistols. The entire province is angle» »w»y fro *» toe flee bnt German music, smoke German pipes telling yon Is right, and no funny bust
singularly free from mob violence. several of her sister ironclads also given raise a German beard. These are our ness, and toe only regret 1 have now la

Anyone conversant with British justice the erratic monster a wide berth the ^^^^and^hes^aredmearo. epidemic^ ^tm^ke oftimm
as it is exemplified in this Province will might, have ruu into some of them, i falling In love. They pass away with ex- If some of those invention fellows, like 
readilv see how untrue the a&ove is. One her movements were much akin to those «rience and years.—Mrs. M. E. W. Sher- Edison, would get up a machine to store
has only to compare law and order on the of a mad bull in a China wood. --------------------------- s^wha^Lrare C.Œ

Canadian side with that on the American shop, charging m every direction. The winter Cradle of dün». sagarated, bnt we have no such machine
to know that one of the greatest boasts of Summing up the record of mishaps, the The Chinese have a queer institution yet, and have to depend upon toe fitful

- u n inn that the writer remarks ■ “One disaster after which they call the winter cradle, ft la fancy of nature for a supply, and nature 
this Province of the Dominion is that the writer remarks . une disaster alter ^ ^what like an hour glass and has evidently got her back ap at Chicago
majesty of the law is a terror to evil-doers: another kept continually happening either standa 0u end. There is an opening above real estate men, for this strange and ex 
While “Rand-bagging ” and all the lowest to the engines or the steering gear of the and below, and the waist, which Ta con- hilarating air has been denied nowtor 
tols of vice characterize the cities of the ships, and the publication of top Adnnral’s ‘ ^

Sound, Victoria is a model from which log book, by order of the House of Com-1 3baped eyes peep over the top of this 
they endeavor, however unsuccessfully, mons, would be a valuable commentary -mulie and Uttle hands play with mini»- 
to draw inspiration. The man who walks on the capabilities of the vessels of our appearance “^Some of these
up to another on the streets of this city navy.’1 The Telegraph holds that the printer cradles are made of wicker work 
and knocks him down is very apt to find manœuvres have already clearly demon- and are b«ratifuUy printed by Chtoeee 
himself in the Police Court and have his started England’s deficiency in cruisers as ^ npaet. bnt aow and^i,

name blazoned in the daily papers. This regards quantity as well as quality. A when two are placed close together and 
is perhaps an un-American idea, but it swift cruiser armed irith a really powerful ™r to1 toZZ

tends to'the preservation of life knd limb, gun or two could be a match, if deftly uulseB that bring down the house."—
The pistol hip-pocket- is very convenient handled, for an ironclad. The journal Drake’s Magazine 
in American towns where every man takes quoted believes thât the authorities must 
the law into his own hands, but it is not once for All get out of their heads the con- 
likely to become at all popular where a 1 viction that the iron walls of Old England 
high order of civilization exists. Again : I are sufficient to win any naval battle, so 

A few years ago the people of Vancou- 1 long as the iron is thick enough. So rapid 
ver took the law into their own hands and ia the progress made by chemists in in- 
attempted U) drive out the Chinese. The 1 creaa|ng the penetrative power of explo-

»ives that armour invulnerable . ne year is 
a system of martial law in the town that out of data the' next. A memlete shell 

brought the people to their senses, j will go through inch after' inch of steel 
Jt was not long before the citizens came aa i{ it
to the conclusion that the surveillance >tj-jjjj-e 
imposed by the Queen’s soldiers 
greatest of the two evils, and they sensi
bly decided to allow the pig-tail to .pursue 
his accustomed avocations in the burg, 
unmolested.

family. Mrs. 
two children.,«t to town ,------------- ------------ --

Since thenrieither Flae or his wile have 
been seen. \ '

TENDERS
Mclennan & Mcfeely,

FORT STREET, VictoriaësSBwn&l:
1st—City lot No. 81, with the ten room frame 

2nba^eae^,tih Ĉo? &n-
ing lot 91, with the 8-roomed two atory frame 
dwelling, fronting on Kane street, now

3ro.°^?£,bJriytanifo!‘^^No. 92^djom. 

ing lot 93, with the architect's office fronting

at his

mylO-w

' ■ QUEBEC. / ' ' ' ’
Gabriel Dumont leaves Montreal shortly 

for Batoche. An effort "was mwle to in
duce him to marry a rich widow of Mon
treal, but he dedartSd' h'fr: tf-nst give his 
lifoto hisfèople and rèturnto them. on Kane street.

water and waa^drowned. shed, etc^frontlng Rea street, now occupied
The friends ôf the Secretary of State by Mis. Hoekin. . , , _ _

express much indignation that Ghapleau
has not received the honor of knighthood room cottage, back kitchen, woodshed, etc., 
along with the Minister of Justice. Chap- fronting on Rea street, 
leau lias thrown dp the management of t * « eas i
the campaign in Montreal East, and re
fused to afcteud'the meeting at Haldimand 
as had been arranged.' ! :

f MANITOBA.
The Orange Grand Lodge appointed a 

, committee to check the extension of the 
Jesuit order in Canada.

At a Liberal caucus held at Winnipeg, 
the Hudson’s Bay Aid Act was considered.
It is said it has been finally decided to 
offer to guarantee $2,600,000 for 25 years 
at 4 per cent instead of $4,500,000 as the 
act proposés. *

IIt ia unneces-

$. •

now oconplea oy xr._ - _ , ^

having 2 store rooms, vinery, green-house, ûOedlan» reason for not now receiving a cure, 
detached kitchen, wood and coal sheds, cow Band at once fora treatise and aFBzeBoriLi 
house, 3-stall stable, with carriage, harness I 0{ my inrALMBL» Remedy. Give Exprès» 
and feed rooms, and large hay loft, work-1 md Post Office. It costs yon nothing for » 
shop, chicken houses, cart shed, etc., oto. ; trial, and It will cure yon. Address iM^torinAnwro»*”, I Dr- H.9. BOOT. 37 Yong. St, Twrato, 0».
Sriro^d ^ntiEteroon

r Michigan street, and 328feet on the dividing

the1

says :—
position. This was 
Lord Elphinstone, who would undoubted
ly have favored Burrard Inlet had he 
followed
est., He is largely interested in 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
considerable property at Vancouver, and 
is spending a large sum in improving it. 
The noble lord, who was royally enter
tained by the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
a private oar from the time he left Mon
treal until he returned thither, from per
sonal observation could not advocate Bur
rard Inlet, though, as before remarked, it 
would be in his selfish interest to have 
done so. In acting thus he has set an ex
ample which we would advise our contem
porary to imitate. Self interest and local 
antipathies should not prevail in a matter 
so important as the protection of the 
coast and naval station. The following 
are the concluding remarks of Lord El-

je28-wly
Une of the property.

terms of payment :
25 per cent, cash on sale ; the balance may

purchaser to bave the privilege of paying off by 
annual instalments or the whole amount at any 
time before the 10 years close.

Further information at the residence daily 
(Sundays excepted), from 2^m. to 4 p. m.

inter-his prejudice or
NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Spain, hack driver, was struck 
by lightning at Halifax at noon and pick
ed up insensible, but soon recovered con
sciousness. His head and face were badly 
scarred. One wheel and the shaft of the 
hack were shattered. One strange effect 
of the shock is that Spain can remémber 
nothing that happened after 12 o^lock.

—» THE -AasrZKT-CTAZL, jk .

Exhibition
—OP THE—

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Large or Small I Agricultural AssociationWhat 1 am

WILL BE HELD AT
AtiElCUfcTlIBAl HALL, BEACOS HILL, 

VICTORIA, B. €.,mi FARMS! Thursday, Friday & Saturday,
October 4th, 5th and 6th.

Thursday will be devoted to judging articles 
I and animals on exhibition.

The doors will be open at 9 o'clock, a. m., on,We are now Ready to sell Friday and Saturdav.
TICKETS OF ADMISSION :

50 cents for Adults; 25 cents for Children. 
Intending exhibitors are requested to notify 

the Secretary.
aug24-dw-td

the famous
pliinstoue:—

“ The report of the Committee on Col
onial Defence set forth- the reasons for 
preferring Esquimalt as our naval head
quarters. It was better adapted to naval 
purposes, and a considerable sum had 
been expended there on permanent build
ings. It enabled us to defend the whole 
seaboard of British Columbia. On ac
count of the strong tides the entrance to 
Burrard Inlet could not be defended by 
mines. Esquimalt, situated at the en
trance to Inner waters, occupied a position 
of strategic importance, and ships would 
not pass Esquimalt to attack Burrard in
let leaving a fortified place in their rear. 
In the event of war with the United 
States—they must take into consideration 
the possibility of such a war, though 
he hoped it was a bare possibility—j 
what would happen? The first thing 
they would do would be to destroy the 
railway and Burrard Inlet would then in 
a short time fall into their hands. This 
country could not defend Burrard Inlet, 
but it could successfully defend Esqui
malt. If war broke out to-morrow the 
naval and military authorities would not 
go to Burrard Inlet, but they would make 
Esquimalt their head station. The latter 
was much more accessible than the 
former. The noble lord said that four 
days after a declaration of war the Rus
sians might seize Esquimalt. He did not 
see how that could be done, because the 
Pacific squadron of England consisted of 
seven ships, while the Pacific squadron of 
Russia was nil. England, also, had 17 
ships on the China station, while Russia 
had 12. The {dans for the defence of 
Esquimalt were all completed; they were 
cut and dried, so to speak ; and many of 
the guns were ready to be sent out to
morrow.

MATHERS PROPERTY,
CONSISTING OF

5,294 Acres !
THOMAS RUSSELL,

« Secretary.Milliners Advertisements on Broftdwey.
Those'physical wrecks of men who pace 

wearily up and down Broadway with pp«> 
cards on their fronts and backs, and famil 
larly called sandwich men, are not the 
only persons who promenade as advertise 
meats Comelier advertisers are several 
girls sent out by leading milliner and 
dressmaking establishment* They are 
models chosen for perfection of face and 
figure, clothed in the newest and most pro 
nounced costumes or bonnets, and then' 
sent out to walk in Broadway and Fifth 
avenue. The girls selected for this par 
ticular service are thode who have been 
for several years used in their employers 
stores as models on which to show off 
goods to wealthy purchasers, and thus 
have become known to those customers so 
well that, on being seen In the streets, 
they, are Instantly recognized. Thus the 
freshest wares offered for sale In those 
particular shops are announced under the 
nost favorable circumstance». A dress 

or a bonnet seen out of doors on the per 
ton of a beautiful girt Is, of course, pow 
erf ally recommended, and no doubt that 
the manufacturers who have resorted ,M> 
this novel method of announcing their 
novelties find a good profit In it.—New 
York Sun. _______________

THE BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL*4KlHC
POWDER

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
■ President, the lord Bishop of Toronto-The 
1 | school will be re-openei on Wednesday, Sep

tember oth. The accommodations are improved,
I and a thorough course of study is provided, with 

any required accomplishment. The arrange
ments for due supervision willbemaintained in 
efficiency. Furl her information and prospectus 
may be had imme ilately by writing to the Lady 
Principal. MISS GRIER, Wykeham Hail. Col
lege avenue, Toronto, who may bo seen after 
31st August. augMyla

SITUATED NEAR LANGLEY,
In the District of

Comet Trading In South America.
A system of "deck trading” to carried 

on by the people of the country all along 
the west coast. Men and women oome on 
board the steamer with fruits, market 
produce and other articles, which are 
strewn about the deck and sold to people 
who visit the vessel at each port. These 
traders are charged passage money and 
freight by the steamship companies, and 
are a nuisance to the other passengers. 
Each female trader brings a mattress to 
slqpp upon, a chair to use during the day, 
her own cooking and chamber utensils, 
and spends a great part of her life sailing 
from one port to another.—William Ele- 
roy Curtis In American Magazine.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannotbe sold in 
competition, with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sola 
only in cans. Royal hakinoPowdrb Co,

IOTWaJI Street.N»w York

$9,999.00 in Gold
And make the following offer :

We will sell any quantity, ......
from 20 to 200 Acres, and will QLJ. EaHMERA CO18, Nlmervmenf^Toronto, 
give 7 years in which to pay thei-wS

the whole amount, by annual “^tlngU inîOctobêr°or1$oVèmbOT next, your 
instalments. Interest on un- 
paid balances at 7 per cent., or
the purchaser may pay in frill colt.ec*ion8 of plants:
at any time and obtain a clear r^!—âo.a3^ever-bic»minë2Ro3csrfoî house
title to his property. After
Sept. 10,1888, a representative «S^fetooiU^.^'SiSX 

will be on the ground to show SSKSS
the property. No such chance >̂ju^^,lh?y^fkSS“No.u- 

has ever been offered in British ^ ‘
PrdnmVfin All letters with this advertisement enclosed
UUiUmUid. along with stamps for any one or more collec-

„ - , , , tions of plants, will be numbered as they come
Full particulars can be Ob- to hand, and the senders of the first, thirteen 

, . , _ „ , hundred lectors will receive gifts aa follows :tamed from our Vancouver ana lst......^ T1.e next ;........... $to each
New Westminster offices. gg.... Theïlît5 Soil

30 The next 820 ................... 1 euch

To be Given Away !

*#$500=
W k XàS for an Incurable case of Catarrh!

la the Head by the proprietors of

soon
cardboard; and thewere

the en(l has yet by no means been reached in 
the development of destructive force in 
new explosive compounds. DR. SME'S CATARRH REMEDY.

throat, rametlmea profuse, watery, and acrid, 
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, 
bloody and putrid ; eyes weak, ringing in ears, 
deafness, difficulty of clearing throat, expecto
ration of offensive matterTbreath offensive l

pnt at once. Tboueande of cases result In con-
TyPltitoSdÆnn^ïnThSing properties, 
Dr. Sage’S Remedy cures the worst cases. 80o.

A Cure for Bomesloki
Omaha Man (formerly of New Jersey)— 

What to the matter with my wife, doctor?
Family Physician—Nothing, except that 

she to homesick
Omaha Mau—But 1 cant afford to dose 

my business and go back to New Jersey.
Family Physician— WelL stand a tub of 

water out in the sun a few days. That 
will breed a million or so of pretty fair 
size mosquitoes.—Omaha World.

A PERTINENT QUERY. into
Women Workers on the Continent.

We really blush for the Oregonian in 
detailing such arrant trash, Of course, 
judging by the above paragraph, it is not 
familiar with the facts and so we proceed 
to inform it that the Dominion never took

A sad effect of the increased armaments 
of continental Europe to to be found in 
the scarcity of farm hands to prepare and 
handle the crops The consequence to 
that the field work is mostly done now by 
women, lads and old men 
Lion of flowers, vines and small fruit to a 
healthy occupation for a woman, but the 
plowing and reaping are too onerous, and 
the German woman of the lower classes 
shows, by increased physical defects, the 
heavy drain made on her constitution by 
this severe labor Women in Germany 
are also employed in other outside work 
Mecklenburg—of all the German states 
the one least suspected of such a move 
ment—has recently begun to employ 

as road Lenders on the Friedrich 
Franz railway Since April 1 a number at 
women have been enrolled In the service 

Many of these 
service

To the Editor: -When will the audit 
ed accounts of the corporation be pub
lished ? Would it not be well for the 
citizens not to encourage any further 
loans until the auditors’ report has been 
made public 1

The cultiva
away the charter of Vancouver and that 
it has no power to do so. “The Queen’s 
soldiers’' are a myth of the Oregonian 

The Provincial Government

Enuf Sbd.

Sites
asssss.

S|gpg
Bilious Attacks,and alVaCrangemente of 
the stomach and bowels. Beta, by druggist*.

augD-dOi&sat-wk

PRESBYTERIAN ORDINATION,
Acceptable to Everybody.

There is nothing more acceptable to aU 
classes than a kind, affable, courteous be
havior. and it can be practiced by all, in 
the workshop or the home And the one 
who to courteous will exercise a veiygood 
Influence over those above him. We re
member that it was said of Beniamin 
Franklin that he reformed the habita of 

workshop.—Rev. William

A Regular Profession.
' Taking a party of young ladles to 

Europe, or ladies of a certain age who do 
qot like the trouble of planning routes and 
looking after luggage, bas become a regu
lar profession for some women. Although 
there to considerable work attached to It, 
it is looked upon as more or less of a holi
day by all who undertake it.—New York 
Press.

To the Editor:—I notice in the Pres
byterian Review of August 16th the fol
lowing items: “Mr. H. R. Fraser, B.A.„ 
of Knox College, Toronto, ha» been 
licensed and ordained in Vancouver City,
B.C., by the presbytery of Columbia, its 
earliest ordination. Mr. Fraser enjoys 
the distinction of being the first Presby
terian ordained in the new province of 
British Columbia. ”

Mr. Fraser may enjoy the distinction 
of being the first Presbyterian ordained 
by the Presbytery of Columbia, but he 
certainly does not enjoy the distinction of 
being the first Presbyterian ordained in 
the new province of British Columbia.
The Rev. Alexander Dunn, a licentiate of 
the Presbytery of Glasgow, Scotland, was 
ordained in St. Andrew’s Church. Victoria, 
to the paafcoYal charge of Langley and sur
rounding districts by the Presbytery of 
British Columbia on the first day of Sep
tember, 1875. At the same time and 
place the Rev. Alexander B. Nicholson, a 
licentiate of the Presbytery of Oregon,
U. S., was ordained to the office of the
holy ministry, his field of labor being \ic- .
turia and surrounding districts. On the "Where is 
first day of November, 1877, the Rev. « ^1^1 U 
Beveridge Knox MoEhnon, alicentiateof cut
the Presbytery of Truro, Nova Scot», buttered on both side.
was ordained m St. Andrew s Church, ---------------------------
Victoria, as a missionary in British Col- A ^ for projectiles of 100 pounds has 
mnbia. He afterwards became minister t>een completed by Armstrong, it fires 
of Oomox and Bsype Sound. seven shells a minuta
. It would appear, then, that Mr. Fraser 
instead of being first stands fourth in the 
list of Presbyterians ordained in the pew 
Province of British Columbia.

romancer.
suspended the town’s charter and a posse 
of police was sent over from Victoria, 
while the Legislature happened to be, in 
session, to protect the Chinamen and pre
vent what is so current in American Pa
cific Coast towns, mob . rule. The state
ment that “trains are not allowed tefstart 
out on -a journey on Sunday,” is in

The opinions of naval and military ex
perts are not those of a quarter of a cen
tury ago, as intimated by our contempor
ary Admiral Seymour, who was suc
ceeded last year by Admiral Henèage, 
favored Esquimalt, as did also his prede

while imperial and federal mili-

4th.
5th... ,v 20

After 50 thousand letters have been received, 
the senders of the next eleven hundred letters 
will receive gifts as follows :

.*225 The next 10.................... *15 each
. 125 The next 15.. ^.......... 10 each

75" The next 40................... 5 each
on The next 470................... 2 each
25 The next 560 ........»....... I each

Af 'er 100 thousand letters have been received, 
the senders of the next one thousand letters 
will receive gifts as follows :
1 and 2............ *100 each The next C..
3. 4 and 5....... 75 each The next 15.
6, 7 and 8....... 50 each The next 304 . 3 each
9,10,11 and 12, 25 each The next 663. 1 each

After 150 thousand letters have been received, 
the senders of the next eleven hundred and nine 
letters will receive gifts as follows :

.......*100each Theroxt 10..*20each

....... 75 each Thè next 25.. 10 oath

. .... 50each The next585.. 2 each
25 each The next 479.. 1 each 

Any person may scud any number of times for 
any of above collections. If 5 cents in stamps 
extra is sent, we will send In December next » 
printed list of the names of all persons who are 
entitled to gifts. We make this liberal offer to 
the readers of The Colonist, knowing it will 
not pay us now, bat our' object is to intro luce 
ou-stock and build up a trade. Our ra/niiiiK 
points are Toronto and Shrub Mount, Ontario ; 
Rochester, N.Y.; Louisville, Ky.; Pamesvüle 
O.; and Chicago, Ill.; and we will guarantee all 
stock to reach our customers in good condition. 
We employ no agents but deal direct with cus
tomers, and can sell and deliver stock to any 
part of the United States or Canada, at about 
one-half the price charged by other nurserymen 
through age* ts.

Remember, we will not

RAND BROSwomen
■1 1st

an entire 
Lacock.

2nd.Real Estare Brokers. 3rdat 100 marks per annum 
are the wives of the men now 
who are to relieve their husbands. The 
uniform of this female corps consists of a 
badge on the arm in the national colors 
(blue, yellow and red) and a dark blue 
bandanna around the head. The stipend 
to of a miserable quantity, amounting to 
bat $50 a year, or less than $1 a week 
for important services that require unceas 
ing attention and -exactitude. —San Fran 
cisco Chronicle.

i aug29-lm-dwcessera,
tary officers, who traversed the continent 
by way of the Canadian Pacific scarcely a 
year ago, gave expression to similar 
view» The changed condition of things 
commercially has not disturbed the im
portance of Esquimalt as a strategic point. 
Our contemporary’s fears that if Vancou
ver were not made the fortified military 
station the railway would be endangered 
are absurd. If hostilities ever should

SORE FROM KNEE to ANKLE 4th.
5lh

keeping with the veracious Oregonian 
man’s general jumble, but as a climax we 
quote the following which will be read 
with unconstrained mirth by the average 
British Columbian :

Skin entirely gone. Flesh a mass of disease. 
Leg diminished one-third In size. Condi
tion hopeless. Cured by the Cntleur* 
Remedies.

For thrée years I was almost crippled with an 
awful sore leg from my knee down to my ankle; 
Lheskin was entirely gone, and the flesh was one 
mass of disease. Some physicians pronounced 
it iacurablo; It had diminished aboutone-Uurd 
the size of the other, and I was in a hopeless

1 got no relief whatever, I was persuaded to 
try your Cuticura Remedies, and the result 
was as follows : After thrpe days I noticed a 
decided change for the better, and at the end of 

ion tbs l was completely cured. My flesh 
was purified and the bone (which had been ex
posed for over a year) got sound. The flesh 
mgim to grow, and to-day, and to 
years past., my leg is as well as 
sound In every respect, and not a 
disease to ^^HERN, Dubois. Dodge Co„ Ga.

*29 each 
10 eachTHE

tsr Shore
The English are proverbially clannish. 

In British Columbia there is one law for 
the Englishman and another for the 

A case that is frequently

l
3 and 4...
The next5 ...

p fPOftTLAMD•OWEëÔÎHjl------------- 1

The West Shore Is the only illustrated mare 
sine published on the Pacific coast, and aside 
from its excellent literary features, its object ™ 
to convey information, by both pen and pencil, 
of the great resources of this region, and the 
progress of their development.

Special illustrated articles appear in each 
issue ; also, several pages of notes of the pro
gress being made in every section. Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Alaska, Utah, 
California, British Colombia, end the Pacific 
Northwest in general, are being illustrated. 
Tbe subscription price Is only *2.50. It Is not 
only the cheapest illustrated magazine in the 
United States, bat contains articles and en
gravings of great interest to every resident of 
viis region, which can net he found 
other publication.

Subscribers for 
ment every month, 
fol oleograph of the “ Entrance to 
bia River,’' printed in nine colors, find each 
of the others represents some feature of oar 
sublime scenery. The supplements are alone 
worth more than the price of the magazine. 
Try it for 1888, and after reading, send it to 
y oar friends elsewhere. You will find it both 
entertaining and instructive.

m-i7*

American.
cited in the province will furnish a fair 

ecctifr between thé States and Canada, the instance of the sense of justice of the pol-"* 
railway line might be destroyed in a ice magistrate over there. Two young
thousand places ‘along ite courae, thus Jf>uKht bef"re, ’!>9 !,m‘r’r

/ , , \ . . for disturbing the peace. Replying to the
rendering it useless for transport service. qU6gtion of the judge as to where he 
At any point on the Fraser river, and to hailed from, the first one interrogated 
the eastern boundary of the province it is answered that he came from Manitoba, 
possible {or a hostile force to make a de- “WdL young nan,” said the legal 

.. ,. . authority, “you are deserving of a severescent and destroy the railway line. As reprimand, but as this is your first offence 
Lord Elphinstone remarked, Esquimalt here I will discharge you with the injunc- 
could be defended, Burrard Inlet could tion not to appear before me again.” 
not. The suggestion that Her Majesty’s , Turning to the other culprit, the un- 
navy should flee into the protection of
some inlet or creek like pirates, and be jxxsure that he came from Missouri. “Mis- 
caught like rats in a hole, has been scout- souri; Missouri,” repeated the judge, 
ed over and over again by the highest “And where is Missouri, may I pray?” 
naval authorities. No matter how crafti- ^ ^te^TK’-A^ric^ S&” 
ly the point may be argued, it is in the «g hofTis,'tftr ret“heTpe^r A 

highest sense improbable that any change of justice. We desire to draw the attention or our
will be made from the present plan. The “Here officer!” continued the magis- readers to the announcement of J.lAti- 

.. . K» ^minant ai OH»w* trate, turning to the custodian of the mer & Co., nurserymen, of Toronto,
railway party may bodommant at Ottawa, preBent, “lock this man'iip for thirty Canada, whose advertisement appears m 
but all the arts, bluff, and sophistry of a and see to it that he is given enough our columns this week. The firm offer
Van Horne cannot induce the Imperial to do in the interim to keep him out of great inducements in order to introduce 
authorities to commit a culpable error- mischief.” their >>tuck, end ere ^Te *;“*£*;
•imply for what? To “ boom ” Vancou- We would seriously advise the manege- them7 will r^
ver town lots and to injure a rivid city, ment of the Oregonian, if they wish to j cejve their prompt attention. They 
Every honest man will rejoice in the new preserve the credit of their journal in offer in gifts nearly $16,000, and any 
city’s progress, but must condemn the this province, to send the author of the ■ person sending them 21 2-o postage 
tactics by which some of it, champions above story to the Steilacoom Asylum for ; “
hope to aid in its development. They are an indefinite term of years. That he is J ceive oue cf handsome gifts in gold.

mad goes without saying. Still that is no We have every leaaee to. believe this to 
why, in his disordered state of be a bona-fide offer made by a reliable

firm in order to introduce their nursery
__ ... - „ ... , .... ,, . , ., stock, and we would advise each of our
Victoria has steadily progressed her broadcast to the world infamous false- readers tu aend them a trial order, 
rival» have outstripped her, and to-day hoods which are calculated to injure 4 d&w-lm

Understudying Her Sister's Role.
•‘What are you doing nowf said one 

whom she met

understudying my sister's 
role as a sweetheart, ” was the half sert 
ous. half jocular reply "You see. Nell Is 
engaged to a rich dude, but she doesn t 
like him at all. and thinks of throwing up 
the role of a betrothed wife. In the mean 
time I am making myself solid with 
the fellow. so that If sister gives up 
1 fhft.ll be ready to step into tbe part 
letter perfect, and with all the busineoF 
down fine ’—New York Sna

There are 28,000 shad eggs In a quart. 
Now, then. If a shad and a half lav an 
egg and a half in a day and a half, bow 
many—but why go on? Tbe reader can 
finish it.

actress to a pert soubrette 
in a dramat ic agency 

“Well. I am

S. G.
Terrible Suffering from Skin Disease*.
I have been a terrible sufferer for years from 

diseases of the skin and blood, and have been 
obliged to shun public places by reaton of my 
disfiguring humors. Have had the best, of phy
sicians and spent hundreds of dollars, but got 
no relief until I Used the Cuticura Remedies, 
which Bave cured me, and left, my skin as clear 
and mÿ blood as pure as a child's.

IDA MAY BASS, Olive Branch P. O., Mias.

to MJ
be undersold by any 

reliable firm. Send us a list of wants and we 
will quote you prices, or 10c. for a handsome 
illustrated catalogue, which you may deduct 
from first order.

Addresaall letters to

theCohna-Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth? 
If so send at onoe and get a bottle of ‘‘Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup ” for Children Teeth
ing. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 

there is no mistake about it 
r and Diarrhoea, regulates 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic, 

Inflammation, and

Ab lindoabled Proof
of the beneficial qualities of Burdock Blood 
Bitters is found in the thousands of authen
tic testimonials published by the proprie
tors. The original letters being in their 
possession, they can furnish proof positive 

their genuineness at any time, 
tu-th-sat-dw 

Prompt leaalts.
“I was very sick with bowel complaint 

last summer. I tried other medicines but 
all was no use until 1 tried Dr. Fowler’s 
Wüd Strawberry! The next day I was 
like a different man.” Geo. H. Peacock^ 
Stroud, Ont. tu-th-sat-dw

From 145 Pounds to H2 Pounds.
I have taken several bottles of Cuticura 
«solvent with all the results I could wisn tor. 

at this time last year, w hen commencing its 
I weighed 145 pounds, and to-d&v I we gh 

172 pounds.
GEO. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C,

J, LAHMER Sl CO., Nurserymen,
In sat-dw-jl 25 Toronto. On r.

James Christie. 
Wellington, B.C., Aug. 28,1888.

upon it, mothers; t 
It cures Dysentery 
the Stomach and ] 
softens the Gums, reduces 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. 
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup” for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best female 
physicians and nurses in the United States, and 
to for saleby all druggists throughout the world. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,

DR. JORDAN'SL. SAMUEL, Publisher,
as to

MUSEUM OF ANATOMYNote.—The CoticOra Resolvent is beyond 
all doubt the greatest blood purifier ever com
pounded.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, nod 
Cuticura Soap, i.n exquisite i?kin Beautifler, 
externally, and Cu ncuBA Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, are a positive cure 
for every form’Of Skin and, Blood Disease, fro 
Pknples to Scrofula.

OREGON E5SH
the Healthiest STatk in the Union. Grass 
always green ; no cold, winters ;no hot summers; 
no cyclones; no thunder storms; nofailurw or 
crops ; cheap living : magnificent aceheryvncn 
prairie and timber hind cheap. A. fruit
farm at Salem produces more income than 
section of farutlng land In the Mississippi Val
ley. Illustrated pamphlet free. - •

jU7 BOARD OF TRADE, Salem»Oregos.

751 MARKET STREET, 

San Francisco,
ï

_ _ G°iœÆï,:.°
dertujly you, are made. ConB11itiition and treat-

sas»,;:
office. 211 Gearv street. mhfidwtf

and take no other kind.

Consumptive Tendencies 
are often inherited, but the disease itself 
may gain a foothold through impure blood, 
baa diet, un ventilated rooms, etc. Keep 
the blood pure and the circulation perfect 
by means of Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
thus ward off consumption, which is simply 
scrofula of the lungs. tu-th-sat-dw

pages, SO iHuetrations, and ItiO testimoniale.
skin and Scalp preserved and 
beautified by Cuticuka Medi
cated Soap._______ _______ _____

A Dozen Tear*.
“Dear Sira,—For twelve years I suffered 

from Dyspepsia and liver complaint sod 
was so weak I could not leave my bed for 
eight months, and had little hope of ever 

cured. Three years ago I tried 
ock Blood Bitters, and am thankful 

to say I now enjoy good health, and ! 
advise all who are afflicted to try B.. B. B. ” 
Mrs. Harriett Hobbs, Muir Avc., Brock
ton, Ont. tu-th-sat-dw

NOTICE.^ ZMZZEIZKTBABY’S
mHE UNDERBIONKD WÏKL. SELL HiS 
1 VpluableFarm ot 22S Acres, located On the OW 
Cbemainus River, and the best locality on the UKN3 
Island tor wfid fowl Apply on the premises,

JAMBS BABAltT, j Tow»

permanently rtsttres 
IRCLfTY, &c„ whoa other.treat- 
nd 6 cents, in _stnmps for our 

and DIRECTIONS for home cure, 
emcraa Co.,348 Spadinn Arnnne, 

junl34w-Uto
a; rio'vott**"

0 No; a

saga»unworthy in th© extreme. :AL

TREA
ueeson,

Remarks our cont«nporary “ While mind, he should be allowed to publish À fine line of children’s suits now open
ing at the Golden Rule Clothing Store, 
Yates street im*

;
Toronto, OnLje23-d&w-3moI
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more than half a those in

*; *•' ^tlraL^frira" ~Pnârf W y t S S S^-STSroiSSrB rodent Ward then dv*.^tlWj.Mp.,g.e-*5ti

sissyC-fias s-sswssrs? ». E1 “J^S2E»E3asSFh.€ r£Ssinga® against rich and in favor of poor el by a large and representative commit- when wrong-domg andT States An examination of this I^ed'form^" personal interview than tinuml! but up to the present mails were risk they entered 1 
Xol districts is broadly recognised. It tee of under-writers, merchant» and ship- prevailed the people could turn the ^interesting results. It was from much diplomatic c rrespondence. llot i .ken by steamers. The overUnd clearing for those waters. Th

vided (see page 23, reportl886) that drawn from the shipping port, istera out?_______ *** impoaaibje to mfke allowance, for whjoh perhaps only elicited the stereo-I serra u m,«t enatm. ^ . - »dusy^. ^ ^ ^
“E»ch Inspector shall, as directed by throughout the United Kingdom, a Thomoeon laid the liberal gtoDS in all cases, so as to give the speed consideration. If he (Mr. I hardlv in a position to answer the ques- ment were at that time holding the

'b^rt^the ChtrSu^rintenT w hLt ^TbrJTs^tf Tuweyore' embracing leaders had been starring through the of the train while in motion only. The preferred ^ k^mntÏÏ^d^o J^Tt

2kk,1 districts underhis.upenr.sionmay * ! J^he foromoet MVal architects and province of Ontario, but all their effort, figure, give the average rate of speed as ^ed^rt,nenUtofcu^ms he would kindly ££*£»!» in operatom^He would* also ^PresidemWard said that there were 

b« entitled during the "“"."SJ^ . eneioeer, cf the day. Of the war# vain. An evU genius was purauing shown by the time actually coneum remember that Victoi iacontributed largely glace this matter before his colleagues. one or two matters in connection with the
krhanX. of every =d nation- the. «£££*££''£ SSîÆ££ÏS tS^^SS^S

;£^orxucLn^f srtJSS?-« to A — SSSCS &ssS sspsxa
Tochers of schools, from the Br'>vl“™lJ Society's survey and classi- stricted reciprocity, but even while they ol the journey, but how on8 rt C^ltd States, and the smuggling practiced hi arriving at Seattle. But this was a their recommendations had be . n adopted.
Treasury, and one-third more P»» ”ntted y were preaching about better trade rela- take, him to reach his destination. The by Indian, returning from the other side. fouit which could not be corrected by the The fisheries department had stated -that
fnfcehe county school fication. __________ __________ tions thePreaident of the United State. highe,t average of speed for the distance yHon. Mr. Bowel! said it gave him a government. However they would re- they could not limit the number of can-

lauribe's*- biœak.” assgy*y,; y. œrrï.T.^sr'
proper, .taking into ooMiderat.outhepo.i- ------- find Out the best way to harass Canadamos* mUgog 43.6 mdea an hour between New ^itative meI,8f Victoria. He had Resident Ward said that ho was glad „„ glad to know that the board's recom-
t.uii and circumstance, of such district. Wilfrid Laurier has “put his foot with the least injury to their own country. york and Philadelphia. The fastest train 1 £oUlld that such conferences were that Mr. Bowell had had an opportunity of mendation for a signal station at Bbmlla

Wo have quc*»d. thus freely m order • Thomas speech on the There was little prospect of getting any Cn the Philadelphia and Reading makes 1 productive of great good. As Mr. Presi- personally learning the facts of the case, point was about to be earned into execa- it, a

U—r—~ «• ^
straining the text. Rom, ne „ . ] been soundly rebuked by the party organ, its representatives showed such hostility, .top*, m four minutes more, ^ 8, . ence that proper consideration to which voices posted before the consignments ar- the Stickeen river should be improved by

, placing m the hands ot gi I the Toronto Okie, and has been “damned but he was sincerely glad at the good the ,Verage speed 42 miles. This is a short I were entitled. While on Puget rived here many days after tile latter had the removal of snags, etc., and this had
of the Government discretionary ■ „ v ^ Maa. It re- President’s message had done this coun- ron however. The fastest train on the Sound the other day the Indians and been stoi-ed in .warehouses. been also suggested to the department.

cower to give one-third more to certain w,th ™ot P.™ “ JL Vrr. Prm to.ee L It had evokwi the national spirit, New York Central make, the 441 miles their families in canoes had dotted the president Ward said another ' matter Mr. Smith told that the matter of regu- 
P , V , •-». A.n to other, out of thd mamed for the Ottawa Ftu Press to see tiy. It had evoxea tne nacio v > JNew lorn venrnu _ _ , ^ water, and he had been informed that they desired to bring before him was the foting the number of boats on salmonachool districts th Vfo. ! merit in his unpatriotic and illogical re- which speaks through the press and the between New York and they were on the way to the hop-picking Altoka boundary question. He knew that rivers was now being considered by the
Provincisl Treasury, and tnat upo | n[arl£> Mt Laurier’s tour will, consid- people of both political parties. Theciti- erage of 41 miles per hour, lhe laate“ tiel5. The question of Indian smuggling it was s delicate matter, but there were department and would no doubt be satis- 
sole ground that such distncto are poorer, mistakes he has made, prove zen8 0[ Canada were in no mood to sub- Erie train to the same point, with a road had brought to his attention on sev- mauy reasons why this important question foetorily arranged. It was the intention

f wêÜ Zt’m^he a ventoble Wn.a for the Administra- mit to the dictation ^ any forei^power !8 f "a^dn ^r^Tiong1^ime'!'^^
their own sc districts tion- One has only to compare the pub- The liberal press in Toronto and Montres 32.5. The fastest P y thePinterior where was merely sn imagin- British territory, San Juan harbor. The opinion of prac-

1885, the number ot scnooi ms Uc utterances of a Langevin or a Thomp- waa very plain in its statements. Head- from New York to Pittsburg makes liny It had been recommended to Hon. Mr. Bowell said it was a question tioal men seemed to be that the station
Brunswick, m receipt of th'* .,hth „f a Laurier to know on mitted that the President of the United mües an hour, the run being just three I construct a cufcter to watch the Indians, full of complications. The territory might should be placed at the entrance of San

contribution of one tjurd more . . . th {earleM bon- „as a meat statesman; that he was nules longer than to Buffalo. The Penn- but they had decided not to do so this belong to the Province or to the Domin- Juan harbor, which in the future might
rvlanre Referring to the pub-1 *hlch *,de to look for the fearless, non States was a great stotesm», mues longer rn York year for reasons which it was unnecessary ion and if to the former then it was the be made a harbor of refuge by the con-
° Provinces we eat advocates of Canadian rights. Dis- at the head of a great nation and that sylvania limited ^ reootmt. However, in conversation duty of the Province to construct the .fraction of a breakwater. The govern-

lished reports for the other rrou , credited by his own friends, Mr. Laurier words he uttered were of great responsi- and Washington makes the 22b mues t ^ their members, Messrs. Baker and meanB of communication, for they would ment had come to the conclusion that
tied the same principle earned into praa- Montreal to find the local got bilitv. The policy of this country should be an average of 40.8 miles an hour. But prior, it had been determined to place derive the benefit from the opening of Ughthousee should be erected on Patoe
tice Now it will be observed that this is , . Mercier’s rule „ nf _r„„, nradence with a desire to eon- the fastest New York Central aud Lake ! ,everal preventive officers along the the country. He was not in a position to and Stuart • Islands, Gulf of Georgis.*• r-r ^ ’»~- » ^-yrsàjtsïs esf^rsaîvïîS sasrrfrtbeing applied to British \y the future of the Conservative party, from rather than unfriendly with any foreign cago makes more than four times I ter could not detain a boat while it waa local it would likely be answered that the authorities, who had promised that the James Inches, who for many years was
oaft very small scale, and with this amer- tJfJÏA on to Manitoba, power in the world, but this was also a distance, or 981 miles, at an average rate J gailin£ between two ports. When the Province should bear the expense. new lights would be erected. He had in the employ of the government on the
ance, thst, instead of "selecting poor dis- ^ Greenwav is struggling against Lat country. All our citizen, did not of39.1 miles. The Pennsylvania route is goods had been landed with the evident Hon. Mr. Turner said that he thought alway, found the American authorities Cariboo roads, died last evening of heart
trictsand giving them one-third more where Mr. Greenway rugg gag great ry . th , , fi9 m and to equal the Cen- intention to evade the customs laws, then Mr. Bowell had misunderstood the quee- very reasonable in their dealings, and diaea8e. The deceased, so far as known
trais an 81 richest districto I »nd through to this Coast.,seem more- fobor at developing the resources of shorter by 69 miles, eq nlake it was possible to seize them. So far as tion. It was not suggested that the Do- they put up a more expensive structure had no relatives in this country. He had
than the othe , I hopeful. land; many Canadians looked to the tral's time of 25 hours, to J I contract labor was concerned, while it minion should build trails or roads withm than the Canadians, though the latter been iu very feeble health during the
have been selected, and called upon to--------------- -e---------------- trackless sea for their living, and when an average of 36.6 miles an hour. bome I miaht be of advantage here to prevent the province. But the boundary line was were equsl to the service. When these fost 10 months, but had been kindly cared
make a special .contribution equal to PIVOTAL STATES. . . f their fighermen were good time i* made between New York and I forei&nerB contracting for Ubor in the not settied, and if the province were to two and the one at Bonilla Point were for by Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, from whose
«bout one-fifth of the cost of education ------- ,irmn it was their duty to uphold Boston The fastest Boston and Albany Dominion, in other portions it would construct roads into these mines and then built, he did not know where any otoers re,ideuce on Hillside avenue the funeral

,c;.. lk„;. hounds, the re-1 Which are the weak .States on either imposed upon it w y P _ • _ ^ ____the I be a disadvantage. The law, anyhow, find that they were built withm the United were required. They were also erecting wfll take place on Friday.
Withm their wp* ., , . . , t Presidential struggle their rights and the honor of the country, tram makes 39 miles an hour, 1 wa8 readily evaded by omitting the sign- states it would be a dead loss to the pro- a fog horn at Point Atkinson, and ------
miming tour-fifths being: paid a. former- side, initheip Thi, ouestion is asïed All that waa held up as a rearon for non- best Shore Line time is 38.2 miles. ( of a contract in Canada. When the vinoe. It was therefore desirable that while the board might not feel • TY^fo^Britiah Columbia
ly out of the Provincial treasury. I across the border ? This question is asked . . rcoun)e wag Canada.. refusal to per- The average rate of speed on the West-1 ^ reached th.other side thecontract the question of boimdary should be set- interested in what was of benefit Jhe pnnci^ of Æe Bn^h Colum^ ,
It will be seen, therefore, that by many, and remains unanswered by an t® send cases of am roads is not of the highest. The fast was entered into. If the Americans de- tied. The Americans had a large party to Vancouver (voices—We do) the Dorn- school for dta£ thanks the
... . nrin-inia involved is the same eouallv numerical force. In the struggle nut American fishermen to send era roads is * Wi-cmi sired the labor of the Indians for hop- the region, and were securing every inion government did not consider theee to acknowledge with sincere 1

while the pn p , ' . y t Cleveland and Blaine, fish in bond over Ganadian railways to the est trains ending m Chicago are , picking he had no doubt that they would possible information, and they knew that qoeations from a local standpoint, but receipt of the following subsonptio .
the share of the burden placed upon of 1884, rtemneratic bv small ma- United States. The United States chose ,in Central train, which, having a seoureit. With regard to the question of tiheAmsrioans were going to lay claim to icted for the general benefit of the trade Mayor Grant, f10^,0^^Ale^ n^Mr’

rstrss.iu^Lw-ji-M.-.».zzæzsræz.îsrt■
thunder attacks and assertions of our con- eluding SL John and Butler the raa . British government variations. These distances are all long, This would deter the greater number of were seeking even information on rendered good service. They must ac-
teumorary There is still another feature nominees,) was 137,233; in New Jersey, by the support of the B g ’ It is a fact of the Indians from smuggling. Some would the question, and he thought that Dan- knowledge that this was a good showing,
temporary. Indiana, 496,424;. in New on inquiry into every case. The .United from 400 to 600 nules. , carry it on under any circumstances. ada when it came to an arbitration should They were now endeavoring to confine
of the case to which we would briefly 1290,7 ■ These were considered States in 1818 gave up the right to fish gome interest that although Southern jyfo Bowell thought that the I ba equally aa well posted as they in order the channel of the Fraser River in order
mention before dismissing the subject. York, 1,167,18 ■ , ,aaA within the three mile limit. American railroads are renowned for slowness, the pgpgr. reporting the proceedings would that their rights might be protected. that sea-going vessels might ascend with
During all these years this city has enjoy- pivotal points, and the vote of 1884. e - were to have no commercial fastest Southern trains are faster than the produce the desired effect. Mayor Grant was quite in sympathy safety to Westminster. The people of
ed the advantage of a free high school, ceeded the votes cast for Governor in each fishermen Western trains and for long din- Mr. Rithet thought an advertisement with Mr. Turner in regard to the boun- that city asked that a new chart of the

maintained at the expense Stole in 1885-86. AU the Republican ma- privUeges on the Canadian shore. They fastest Western train, and tor o g ^ ^ ^ R had also dary Kne. If the line was located « pro- river be made, and he saw no good reason
established^ and ma . ... • the various States in which they could not salt théir fish or buy supplies, tances. The Cincinnati, New Orlea been suggested that Indian agente be ap- p^ by the Americans it would cut out why this should not be done,
of the whole province. Here, then, were Jonties lowest Thev could only enter harbors in -ease of Texas Pacific makes 826 miles between [K)illted M preventive officers. | several milUon acres of land. What he Mayor Grant suggested that attention
the great bulk of the taxpayers contnbut- were successful were large, the lowes i y * . but the renun- f.Sntrin"»» and New Orleans, and the Mr. Fell was of a simUar opinion. A I thought should be done was that a general might be paid withbenefit to the northern
ins towarcs the support of a free high figures being 2,616, in Nevada (three elec- storm, or to make repai , t om.villa and Nashvdle 811 mües be- great deal of smuggling was practiced on average line should be decided upon, and waters, from whence came at least one-

b 1 in benefits of which they could total votes), and 4,066 in New Hampshire ciation of these privileges was bought by Lomsvüle m y, the west coast, and if the Indian agents this would do away with a survey m a fifth of the exports of the province. He
echool in the J electoral votes) California (eight giving American fishermen the right to tween LouisviUe and New Orlean , Lere empowered to make seizures it T6ry mountainous country. There were might also at the present time call atten-
hsve no direct share. Nay, more. In (four electoral vo ). k | * the coasts of Labrador and Mag- at an average speed of a fraction over 32 wonid produce good results. very few interest, at present within the tion to the meagre mad service, which
many instance, poor settlers, who were electoral vote.) gave the Republicans to, nan g ev wish to hold mües an hour. These rates wUl doubtless Hon. Mr. BoweU thought the sugges- I territory and it would be a most desirable was altogether inadequate to the reqmre-

peUed to see their own boys and girls 128; Ulinoi. (twenty-two electoral votes dalen island, and no J y increase aa road-beds improve and buai- tion in regard to Indian agents a good time to come to a settlement. His wor- mente of that region. Buoys could
. ... . „n„ winc-tinn at all rwmrded 26 119' Maine (six electoral on to these while they will not give up increase as rcaQ H . . . one. ship gave a lucid explanation of the ques- be placed with great benefit in Frew Behring's Sea.

growing up with y ’ votes! 20 000- Ohio (twenty-three elector- the old one. The means of retaliation ness grows. Fast trains certainly st - Mr W- wUson said that the matter tion.^hich is one with which he is inti- tome 0f the harbors of the The sealing schooner Halcyon returned
because there were no common school, votes)»,000^UMo( ty «tortoial proposed was withdrawal of the privUege late travel to «.me extent. But how toly ^ overcome by taking away the Lately acquainted . northern coast. A smaU asm could {rom the north last night with a small
within their reach, were made to contra al votes), 31,8<fâ, Oreg ( . J thromrh the United States increase speed without a disproportionate d„ties. (Laughter.) Hon. Mr. BoweU said that he was very reaaonably be contributed for the ^mb. The captain had instructions not
bate out of their penury toward, giving votes), 2,256; Wisconsin (eleven electoral to bond good. 8 ... ^ increase ofexpense U a serious problem Hon. Mr. Bowell said that that would glad that his attention had been called to carrying of a mail service up the Stickeen to enter Behring’s, and only went as far
the chUdren in the wealthy city of Vie- votes), 14,698; Michigan (thirteen elec- and Canada. This privilege was merest p be a good thing for the Indians. As they the important matter. It had not been river into tl.e mines. That portion of the M the pass. The weather was most un-

, common school education toral votes), 42,834, and Minnesota to them by article 29 of the Washington for the railroad ag were*not taxpayers, the funds necessary lost sight of by the Dominion, for they pr0vince paid a large sum for duties and favorable for sealing, fog prevailing dur
ions a free o oieetiral votesl 41779 It treaty, and it required two years’ notice, nnmnDin mwvnw to carry out the government would come had had their most eminent geologists received nothing m return. ing thirty-five days steadily. A couple of
a ad a free high school education on the top J (seventeen electoral votes), ,77 . .7 , ,, , ■ nftbn trnntr before any srti- EDITORIAL COMMENTS. Lltaoeteer out of the whites. (Laughter.) and geographers in the Yukon regions, Hon. Mr. BoweU—Would a thousand thi hunters went ashore to shoot seme
of that! There might have been some will thus be seen that the Republicans, by the to No notice of that „ „ ------- , Wnrkworth Presdent Ward said that he understood amongthem Dr. Davfson. H the treaty dollars answer ? game, taking with them a boat and three
excuse for applying the drastic epithets to should they by any possibUity lose Ore- cle could be suspended. Non Caleb A- Ma“"®y’ of W”k, there was a different interpretation placed waa literaUy construed as mentioned by Mayor Grant thought that sum would of the schooner’s guns. They never re-

, t «flairs Which our con- iron and Nevada, and even California kind has been given, and yet President has been nominated by the Liberals for olnuaea in the Chinese Restriction Mr. Grant, it would be to make the line proTjde a service six times in summer and turned, and it is supposed that they de-
that condition of affiur. our con gon and Ne am^ cleveland, regardless of the ^red obtiga- th„ ^ Northumberland, Ont., vacancy Act„ti£^rd *» the entering of Chine, foUow a moat absurd course However, in winter. verted. The Halcyon kept up her repu
te,nporary has so freely employed in de- (aggregating thirteen electoral votes; , ^ propoeed to end this “ House into the country, by the coUertors of Vm- if the Americans thought they Ud any Mf Fell thought that the near future ration for speed, and made at one time
uuuucing the very mild and just remedial carry New York, they w . ul . .. _;th,mt notice and at a single “ —____  conver and Victoria. The point at dispute claim no matter how unjust or absurd, wouid demand the construction of light- thirteen knots an hour with reefed rails.

which gave rise to this discussion, total of 204 electoral votes. Failing to pnvüege ’ Onnnsi r th«n Hnn Robert Young waa the number of Chinese competent for they would endeavor to enforce it. This houee8 and beacons in Queen Charlotte Her owners wUl likely send her on a
Lhi3 «intemoorarv who now carry New York and Indiana, they would stroke. “If, aa the leader of the Oppoev IT is reported than Hon. Robert Xoung, wasui^ to carry. There waT another was instanced at the Lake of the Woods, gound halibut or cod-fishing cruise.

, . , ’ . otickler' for iustioe leave the Democrats with 203, even tion said at St. Thomas the other day, a member of the New Brunswick legisla- J matter that ]ie WOuld like to refer to. He where the boundary lme drafted off some Mr. Smith said that in every case where nebbed Bis Employers,
clsims to be such a sticU J RenubUcans carried New .1er- our carrying trade is going to be much tive council, is to be made a senator in ^ been waited upon by a deputation of mües into the lake simply because a trwty propor representations had been made to agent of the electric tight
and so sensitive for the rights of the poor though the Kepubu __ , , tbt «hnw the crest foUv nc ««.. Hon John Ferguson. Chinese who had presented a petition to might be interpreted so as to show that tbe departments they had always received “• Town «end has left thattaxpayer, raise hi. voice in denunciation s.y and Connecticut; and even more dts- injured ^»Mto***g*W “L "J. the extern in regard to alleged wrongs they had a perf^t right to it They ob- “Son, id /the trrfe demanded ~tosometWng Ter
of that uneaual and oppressive condition | astro us consequences would foUow should it wo _ ,. „ . , t „„„ 8 | inflicted by the Chmese interpreter, j tamed noaavantage in a y s^ se, u the erection of Ughthouses andbeacons in $<<m bejieved ^ fig sojourning in
of î N«v«r once- and we ask the a defection take place in the Republican ments with thfe United States ? Did you ----------- while he acknowledged that it might not cause of their apparent right to it they the north, he had no doubt they would It the qM ,tory of “wine,

8s . , > . , . I , ... • Wisconsin Michigan and ever see a man who, when his house was The vote on the contract between the j)e wjthfo the province of the board to had insisted that the line should be > hy provided. Up to the present no de- • „ |jewja came to Paget
fair-minded citizen, of > ictona and the ranks m Ohi , ’ 8 (ir0 wiahed his house larger and hi. Northern Paoifio raUway and the Mani- question the conduct of a customs officer, drawn He «"Wjiay that mand tending to that end had been made * “ £mt 8four months ago highly
equally fair-minded taxpayer, of the Mmnetota. L ister? If we make the propoW toL Government waa reached at three 5till he thought that the Chinera might j ment lradthe mar auder emmdmafaon, them. . ~mend2d by Boston bankers. He

umt organ had no word ef comp TALIAT10N. whirl of American poUtdc. every vital in- contract waa ratified by a vote of 27 to 10. Hop Mr. Bowell said that when the the boundary between Alaska and British PreMpdCt Ward said that there was ^ end2d by robWg hm employers,
warnuig when settler, m outiymg dis ------- pf „„„ wiU fo, Bacrificed to win the Fi„ Liberal, voted against the Govern- question of Chinese immigrants was sub- Columbia. stUl one matter to bring before the hon gt, ^ ^ . handsonie young fellow,

Cially twenty-five cento towards the main- 1 utterance5of a mmister of the gov- „ Pf. P„ fVl0 of a rUm0as Congress if necessary, to defeat any legis-1 fifty tons should be carried, but it cer- The first was m regard to the fo conjunction with similar organizations cty-
.....* . L. 0-u schools in order tliat P uttorancea ox a mu,““ , 8 after all, with all the one. of a rumoua mtereats in counec-1 teinly could not be claimed that a Chinese exploratory survey. A survey h»d been else„here had frequently drawn attention Tbe Volunteer Artillery.

... , , j uniment since Preai en national policy, that the policy of develop- . .. , , TTnited I returning from Seattle on a certificate made in 1886, but was comparatively bar- to this most important matter. 1 There waa quite a good turnout of the

“t nl»y h® P°“ble to, Vlace l r toliatory threat, were iesued. They voiced ^ q{ g Country, of making it a unit- tton with the transit trade of the United The latter terra did not ren of results. No survey had been made H< n Mr mià the insolvency act Volunteers last evening, but not by any
«choel edaration within , the reach thg feeliuga o{ an almost united people— , ^v from the Atlautic to the Paci States. apply to them, and the same rule operated in 1887, but a promise was given that a ^ one uf the most difficult that means a full parade. After driU Lieut.-
of the poor settler’s children, this self- ... at leaat in a hyUef that Canada . J,,. ... enablea to ----------- in the case of Chinese returning on steamer would be sent out this y“f- “* government attempted to deal with. Col. Prior addressed the men, and stated
constituted champion of justice and equity «a ««t in this emergency with dignity ho’ la a P°10y b t - Thi political pic-nio at Hagersville, certificate on the Chuieae steamers, rangements had been made to tba , jt^Sao many various ramifioationa, and that it was patent to all that mUess the
Shouts about ‘Mug - handled taxation, " “ h . that *UI’ **T- “We 040 1,ve wlthout Amen“ Haldimaud County, Ontario, in honor of With regard to the Chinese interpreter, but at a late horn the qrderhadb^n there were M many Averse interests to men did their share of the work it was
huut. shout jug fully believing as she does that retails- railwaya and gteamship Imps; we can hve „ w p , -jaited Vic- Mr. Vrooman, or Gardner, the memorial countermanded. It was known that thsro AU jmpJrtant boards of trade utterly impossible to get along, and suffi-
Inghway robbery and the like. 0u' Lou is a two-edged sword, which may cut in comparative comfort even if the United ^ Montague, M.P., o{ the board and the petition from the were extensive fishing bank, ^slong the ^ ^ Imperial P»rUament had urged Lient notice having been given aU parties

u;»on such consummate l.ypocncy — such I moBbdaepiy foto the very life of the ag- ... dl ith ^ or trade with L0”. last year, was agreat success, being chineae merchants hadreceived the great- coast, but it was dm^He y „ y,e dominion the necessity of an concerned, he was determined to maintain

(clligence of the people who can readily Sir Hector Uugeviu sketched the his 8' D. Thom^ D, Montague, would^proro question T^urSon Çd he^ttied ^

for themselves through the hollow j tory of the fisheries dispute, showing that nolitical interest.” Arthur Boyle, M. P. (Monck), and Mr. Mr Gardner guilty of that with whiçh I and çUiths of the semed 'sealers die- might^ the attitude in future he j cumstance if it is necessary to resort to

c mt sud senseless rant uf one who, under j the Uidted States fell back on the treaty them p | McCallum. he. had been charged. Since he (Mr. B.) | posed l ^.Jajî4 ^a~y~__ ___ could not say. While the mercantile j harsh measures, but surely those who
tucaiieciousiruieeuf caring for the people, Lf 1818 of their own accord, aud that ~ had arrived here, he also had made en- Mr. Smith wathatnnsti community were united in asking join the militia must be aware of the

jsgfeagffiK-gsteagaSStSs&li - » etMB8ess$S26a.VS$
State, senate frustrated their effort». French element, the other the English. Maine, ha. tendered a decision refusing atiU in juatfoe to Mr. Gardner he must the In^an department he given the again with a clean sheet. But BriboBlst sraaeral Bo«4.

The President wanted servative statesmen, who, by a wue and I mumres the breaking of the monopoly to Shortly abolish the office and continue the hank, hadbeen abandoned, for this sea »lo*d« He wL^dueed from m em- more than ordinary interet
far-reaching policy throughout, have ad- j the Maritime Provinces. work with the present help. If this was son and tira steamer sent north. The , ^ _ iabQrer It could be seen, | other important questioM to come up wtil
vanced the Dominion to such a position ------- :------- »--------------- found not to answer other arrangements Behrings Sea seizorwi w^s a matter with- \fie many difficulties that met be the proposed uuv n of Methodist mis-
tbaHffie sneaks to the United State, to- c«.«aptlTe Te.de.rics would be made. out hisprovmce, «Ttwqsm the hand, of framing sn insolvency «on. m Japan, Indian troubles on the
thats pea We need are often inherited, but the disease iteelf Mr. FeU spoke at some length in favor tbepabinet. law * Provincial legislatures must eon- Pacific coast, and Chinese work, aU of
day as in every sera» an equal We need g fgothold through impure blood, of Mr. GaXer, upholding him in the flora flr. BoweU rajd^ that *e Jteb- £££% fow^hat would fairly dis- which demand senous consideration. Dr.
have no fear for our country , honor! unventilated rooms, etc. Keep work he was carrying op against Chinese rings’ Sea matter hs4 not been neglected. insolvents’ estates. Sutherland thinks it a satire on our Chns-

th. Hood nure and the circulation perfect nrostitutes. l?he strongest and most forcible represen- tnbqw uiroivenra estates. tian civilization that a missionary society
TZZ* ^XrfockBÎwBitteraa  ̂ P Mr. Prraident introduced next tira im= tâtions W been made, and .tote paper, MayorGrant raid that he demote ray ,hould ^ye to p,y a fine of «250 in order
tiiua ward off consumption, which is simply portant question concerning the calling of when published would show thatthegov- one word m favor of the postoffioe cl to secure permission for a Chmese Chna-
■crofula of the lungs. trath-wt-dw China steamera at Victoria Hedaimed eminent had taken every precaution pos- whoae «Oarro# trad been roduwd They tian with hia famUy to come into the Do-

a5'-"? St.” BsHE
terast to know how frat the best trains w Bw-Mr, BoweU said that he had ftdly Tbequertion would probably come before aKPrior^dt^he^lt sure t^t
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

—
First-Class Betel 1er Seattle.- ;« ,

% Hon. A. A. Denny, of Seattie, coiitem- 
plates the erection of a first-class hotel an 
that city at a cost of $300,000. The 
building wiU be situated on Capitol HU1, 
in a five-acre {dot of ground, and is to be 
as complete as. money and care can make 

ud the equal of any hotel on the

,
these matters to

I

!
to Withdraw* 1er Kepalra

The steamship Geo. W. Elder is to be 
withdrawn from the Alaska route and 
placed in the dry dock in San Francisco, 
where she wUl receive new boilers and 
engines. The excursion season is now 
about over and it is thought the Idaho 
and Ancon will be amply able to perform 
tbe service on the northern route.

The West tout Murder.
Superintendent Roycroft and a party of 

special officers wiU leave for the west 
coast to-day by the steamer Hope, to ii.- ' 
vestigate the alleged murder of the In
dian boy Moise by Isinnekwah, and if on 
enquiry the circumstances point to the 
latter as being the murderer, he wiU be 
arrested and brought to Victoria for 
trial.
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BELL, thought that the land was but of little 

known that the 
_____________ waa valuable, aud com
prized several million acresr The Ameri
cans were seeking every information on 
the question

W

b.
P[SCHOOL

The Isabel.
Everything on the steamer Isabel is in 

a state of confusion. Yesterday a gang 
of men was employed taking out her 
funnel and removing a portioii of the 
deck houses, preparatory to lifting the 
old boiler out to-day. A stroU through 
the jteamer repaid a reporter’s curiosity 
in some measure. She is just the same as 
she was whan employed as a passenger 
boat between this port and the Sound, 
except where the paint has worn off in 
places. Her hull is ss sound as the day 
it waa buUt, and her engines look very 
well considering the time she has been 
laid up. .
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Toronto. Ont. SOHETHIhO ABOUT LLOYD’S.

IAN’S
A person wishing to become an 

writing member of Lloyd’s, of London, Canada’s fault
must pay an entrance fee of £100, an an-1 to atop Canadian good, from coming over 
irnal subscription of twelve guineas, and 1 American raUwaya in bond, because 
five guinea, for the presence of a aubeti- American fishermen were not permitted 
tute in the room* In addition to under- to bond their fiah over Canadian railways; 
writers there are non-underwriting mem- hut that right, with others, was given up 
bers. AU members, whether underwriter* I by the American, long ago in considéra
nt not, have to pay five guineas a year for tion of Inbrador’s fishing advantages.

desks in the These advantages she had and would not 
broker deairing to l give up, while the right to bond was de-
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AMERICAN FAST TRAINS.

& seat at one of the many 
room. An insurance
effect insurance upon a vessel proceeds to I manded without any concession, 
the underwriters’ room with a slip on had made many concessions. The United 
which is given the name <3 the ship, with State» could not expect to have aU the 
its class, master’s name, cargo and destina- conceding on Canada’s side. He respected 
tion. The broker endeavors to secure the I the dignity of the United States, and he 
name of a weU-known underwriter to | waa sure they aU did, but Canada had
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electoral
reached 219, being 
nary out of the toti 
hand the Republi 
New York, and tl 
New York, would 
although it is qn 
Illinois (22), Michi 
Ohio (23), Wisoom 
them be considered extremely doubtful 
for the Republican cause next November. 
As electoral votes cannot be divided into 
portions, but the whole must go one way 
or the other, unless the Democrats carry 
Illinois or Ohio, should they lose New 
York, the*game would be up. It would

‘jp •. • < ' -Ï Lift;, ' ■
, * V IT Imthe Ultramontane factio,
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Richardson’s absence 

aggage. In a,valise he 
$1,000 in currency whicii he took 

charge of, as weU as some papers of a use
ful character in the prosecution of the 
case. ïn the evening when Richardson 
returned from "a drive about the city,
Mr. Wotiery followed him to his room, therocLged him with >»g Arthur

Bed pat on » bold front and 
laving been H* Denver, but 

'and tom 
matters

IrFtwrds that™ such an
mmmWi,Rnv.

Iproat refers to of '

y
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xml a Jennie Morse,
ionofbe exceedingly simple. Premier Mercier j 

is a most obliging politician. He his 
been a Conservative, a Liberal," a feadical

and Conservatives, with the delightful ,
esprit of comedy, for which he is so justly P y .„ t?s?si

V be difficult to figure out sny combination famou,, paliteiy turn round and bow his “re
by which either party might secure the hia former dear and patriotic "oni ““
precise number of votes necessary for sue- friends of the Ultram ntane camp. There , ,, -T ^ppea Dy^ ptmner . erry
cess. The largest factor in the Democratic * more than mere rumour in the possibU- ,hL 0u(
problem, that is, the Southern vote, may ity of auch » Contingency. Indeed it is “ nfc lan™h for
naturally be assumed as already disposed toy R ti.beipg seriously considered. One °"n *meltmg indaetr,ea 'anguish f 
of, and forty-eight more must be secured tM ceraua. The straight Liberals thie very ores. It m certandy to be
to give the majority. Of this New York ted with the late6t utterance. **$4that 0116 or *•“ oi „. - ,

her. New Jersey and Connecticut, with |„ smoothing them down there is no ment of a railroad would awaken immed. I ng ,f the indictment „ true, the
a joint vote of 16, would give three more to what length they may go to ob late act,vlty m the *b, district Miners theBe towns remedy the evils com-
thau necessary, and allow Indiana to the TaiUon’s turn may from Monte,,a and Idaho, would come m plainedof the quicker will be theirdevel-
Republicans, or on the other hand, New “o“n £ people expect. L ^t^nteraXTtg '£*£

Jersey and Connecticut might go to the u y that ,<all things come to him who nes* of the Io"« ,tretc™ J We think our contemporary is slightly
Republicans snd with New York and In- waite,, The leader of the Opposition ha, Z^f roigh^tbeTm U -or. Reference wa^de in the

diana, the Democrats would be «Je. The ^ patient in his waiting, and it looks T^the Tak^ itetlf the "tide more especially to Vancouver,
majorities were small ,n aU the Northern Tery lnuch as if he was in sight of his re- trful oharftt6r °f the ’ ^ j Îhl Victoria is happily comparatively free

- States carried by the Democrats in 1884, ^ _ existence of favorable town sites, and the -V“ ;£? “
but the new issues are such that remark- " —----------------------------- permanent character of the mines, would f™™ hoddlunwsm.? ’Hie jfa

cause towns, rivaUing Butte and Helena, ”9n however, «.very logical one. The 
to spring into existence like magic. We “wüd snd woolly west" “ “ot half M bad 
again repeat that we think the thanks of “ iv* Paintod- Sensational “specials- 
the community ate due to Mr. Sproat for haTe d<““e much to misrepresent its moral

'fame. “Toronto the good” is itself not 
free front ruffianism. t S’ A- -
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ery .laughed ^ him^.

worse by adding the crime of lying to 
forgery .and embezzlement. ’ • - .:i- »>•

Me LAST CHAKCX.
“ But I am in British Columbia, and 

you claim to be an American officer," 
said Richardson; “ how can you reconcile 
thatf ’

“Oh that’s easy enough,” was the reply. 
“I have evidence enough to put you in 
the chain gang here for live years for 
bringing stolen property into the province, 
and then forgery is an extraditable crime, 
and'aftèr you have séfvèd five years here, 
we will take you back to Denver and give 
you a few years there."

A GOOD YOUNG MAN,

in .to its
faSS
4.82J, and it wiU l 
advance is probabl, 
of the Mills bill to 
Sion of Congress. ■ 
vailed sooner the Selkirk Mining Co. 
would have been the gainers by $1,600 on 
the ore they have shipped so fat this sea
son. : . f V - ■<

COLUMBIA MILLING CO’Ysources. The wri 
condemns the hoi rate Cologne, has subs 

the Emin Bey reand Victoria, which he says must ruin the 
moral health of young people, and tli^de
fective drainage and imperfect sanitary WELCH. RITHET & CO. AG’TS, VICTORIA. 
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lalwatile Meal Estate.
In this morning’s issue is printed the 

Advertisement of Thos. Trounce, Esq-, 
calling for tenders for a number of lots of 
real estate in various parts of the city. 
The .property offered for sale includes 
some of the very finest sites in Victoria, 
and is very valuable, particularly the 
handsome residence and grounds on Men
âtes street, James Bay. The terms of 
sale are very liberal and should attract a 
large number of bidders.
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Finding the game was up, Richardson 

confessed bo being the party the detective 
was in search of. He said his employer,
Mr. Kittredge, was one of the best men 
he ever met. ■ He was honest arid he be
lieved everyone else to be honest. “But,” 

id Richardson,1 'Ije got slipped up on me,
I am not wliat you Would call a fast younj 
man, hilt I am what some people woulc 
call's goody-goody bfy. I never drink, 
smoke or associate with fast women. 1- 
always attend church and Sunday-school,
and people thought butter would pot melt they will notsuceeedin reachingtheaummit. 
in my mouth, but 1 fooled them. The The party are supplied with scientific
only thing 1 regret is that I took the apparatus for determining altitudes, dis- At Sunnyside Farm, Alexandria , 
money from such a good man.” tances, etc., and are artists,with the pen-

wmirav’» mvun cil and brush, and whether they succeed
wn-r * . ill reaching the summit ef the grand old
Wfote then turned over tlto money and mountain *r not we may ^ pr6pared for

certificates teAhp amount o( $8^00 and „omethin interesting and instructive on 
Did If. drew a note for the balance, $1,500. Mr. . . 6 6A rather amnsfog, though dangerous Wocdery tetegraphed the facts to Mr KR- ^ack Daltinr arrived on the Active at 

scene was witnéssed by a re^rter oh Port tredge, at Denver, aud aeked if he desired s,tka frora Yakutet, and brough 
street, Thursday night. A young man Prejmeote^Whrte. ^ The reply rame that a skeleton of a white man hi 
was walking quietly down the street TT T1" Telegraph me $7,000, e p foand at Port Mandby a short distance
smoking a cigar, with evident satisfaction, balance, and let the boy go. Mr. fn>m shore, where was his boat. The
when his ears caught the words, “Yoiir Wooleiy at once relrased the pnsonei theory is that the man had been washed 
coat is on fire ! ” He turned bis head to and wdl telegraph the $7,690 to its in a atorm, and from marks on the
see who was talking, when he noticed r«btvful °*n”- rbe nut®f fromWh.te sa„d had crawled on his hands and knees 
smoke issuing frow bis pocket in a man- ®dJ be sent by express, and according to to the piont where his remains were 
ner that would do credit to the funnel of a instructions Mr. Voolery put $900 in Ins fouod jj0 endeutlv died from exhaus- 
steamer. “Ouch ! ouch ! ” excUimed he, JT** re6uî? uf a very cltiver tion or starvation, afad his flesh devoured
and with a bound he made for a pool of dèteetive work. by wild beasti. Dalton buried the re
water close by and was about to cast him- ^blt® 18 a bne looking young fellow, maa)| and covered the grave with the boat.’
self in bodily when a strong hand grasped 19t yaara with a bright and
him, and taking that part of the £at pleasant countenance.

which was now burning brightly,» gentle- ------ rTlt .-r
man rilbbed it well, thus extinguishing NEWS FROM ALASKA.

I 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.HEAD OFFICE i *able changes may take place. KOOTENAY LAKE AND TOAD MOUN
TAIN MINES. The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms. .

Victoria, B. C„ May 18th. 1887.

MERCIER’S DOOM.
The report of the Gold Commissioner of 

West Kootenay District, which has occu
pied three numbers of onr recent issues, 
is worthy of more than passing notice. A 
careful perusual of it shows that Mr 
Sproat has made a very elaborate exam-

" . • R;» inspection.
The annual inspection of the three local 

batteries of volunteer artillery will rake 
place about the end of this month (Sep
tember), and Lt.-Col. Prior has ordered 
parades for Tuesday and Friday evenings 
of next week at 8 o'clock. Members ab
senting themselves from these parades 
should bear in mind the fact that they 
thereby subject themselves to the penal
ties of the Militia Act. But it is to be 
hoped that there will be no necessity to 
resort to harsh measures in order to com
pel the men to do their duty.

his well digested, correct and ably writ-, 
ten deacription of a region which will soop 
be well known! among the 'flifoing camps
ofthe’Pspifie ooasfa ' fjSfWbi ■*!_

~ ______ n. ------— ' .,;I. (Montréal Witness.) -
INEBRIETY A DISEASE. Life away on the Northwest coast of

' 3 j.^fot&nada, as pictured by the correspondent 
.V - | of the Witness with the ■ Skeena expedi-

Dr. Isaac 4e Touche, honorary surgeon t,on_ neither ideally perfect nor wholly 
_ ,, of the Dunedin hospital, New Zealand, intolerable. Port Essington is so far

self of the experience and personal know- ^ oontrji,utod tt,( interpsting article to I north that twilight lasts throughout the

opportumhes of examining the geological Aft#r layi|)g 4own that itis the duty oi the Lurirt- wS find cool weather at all 

formation of that section than it was pos- St#tfl tQ ^ ^ of diaeaa6s and t0 seasons with lots of sport both with rod
sible for him to do. To mining men, who . u , n tk»ic prevalence and gun. It is clear, however, that he
are familiar with similar formations in ^ would have a great deal of rainy weather,

try rock and the various oie eta is of thoae who have devoted themselves to tho three weeks. Some of the local dishes
great value. Those acquainted with of the diaeaaea of the nervous sys- described by our correspondent he woula,
Leadville and Aspen in Colorado, and ' __ __ . ______ __ -w. . no doubt, etijoy, at least while in prepar-„ith the Eureka district in Nevada unneo«,“7 prove that m- atiot,. The sanitary conditions olt fort

, ... , , , „ ’ ebriety is a disease, just as epilepsy, by- Essingttin seem to be too much on a par
made famous by the Richmond and Eure- gtgrta, etc., are diseases. But this is far with the laneatef Montreal in April to be 
ka consolidated mines, wiU see at once from bej,,» understood by the general pub-1 pleasant, The Government should at 
the almost perfect Similarity to those ^ ^ ^ ite ttae ^ U fc ref0^^  ̂wav as to
sections winch exists m th.s new reflected in the ,aws- pa8sed for the ' pun- ^ent nuslfctfoch wül resutt rome 

region. This similarity will give > ishment of the habitual drunkards. ” Dr. I day in an epidemic which will decimate
scientific and practical men a strong de Touche assarts that hereditary prédis- the Indian settilhient. Such epidemics
proof of the great extent and per- .. . .. nC i are peculiarly fatal to Indians Who Uter-Ltie-of theses. The granite of ^

Toad Mountain forming “contacts ’ with „ ired. Peraona afflicted with inebriety | .THE SHOOTING SEASON, 
limestone, and the mica schist of Hot 
Springs Camp, ' also . traversed by 
belts of similar limestone, are both 
evidences of , rich and lasting lodes.

saiIt seems day by day to be assured that 
the political situation in the Province of 
Quebec is very rapidly approaching a 
crisis. Premier Mercier’s recent speech 
at the Isle of Orleans, the gist of which 
has already appeared in The Oolonist, ination of the mines, and has spent much 
in which he again emphatically declared time and labor in preparing bis report, 
that his Government was a National and It is also evident that he lias availed him- 
nofc a Liberal ohe, and in which he prac
tically hurled defiance at the Rouges, has 
raised a storm of indignation amongst the 
straight Liberals, who art becoming day 
by day fhore alarmed and disgusted aE the 

growing influence of the Castors. The 
wily little Premier’s latest utterance has 
roused them to almost open revolt. A 
meeting of the chiefs of the straight Lib
eral faction was recently held in Montreal 
at the La Pairie newspaper office, whose 
proprietor, ex-Mayor Beaugrand, well 
and favorably known in Victoria, is one 
of the chief malcontents. The meeting 
would seem to have been a small one, but 
made up what it lacked in numbers by 
its influence. While purely informal as 
well as private im ita nature, open defi
ance was the watchword. Amongst those 
present were such leading Liberals as ex- 
Mayor Beaugrand, and Messrs. R. La- 
flam me, ex-Minister of Justice for the 
Dominion; C. A. Geoffirion, Q. 0., and 
L. Q. David, M. P. P., a close friend of 
the local Premier’s; Arthur Boyer, the 
Liberal M.P.P. for Jacques Cartier; Ed
ouard Lareau, M.P.P. for Rouville; Sena
tor TMbaudeau, one of the Liberal party’s 
chief organizers; M. Beigue, Q. C. ; P.M.
Sauvalle, editor of La Patrie, and others.
From these names it will be seen that the

%
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FOR SALE,

—15-

CHOICE BULL CALVES,
(DURHAM.)

The above are air from imported Sires, and 
the second and third cross from carefully select
ed mothers. This is a rare opportunity for any 
one who wishes to improve their stock. For 
further particulars apply to
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San Juan’s Strategic Position to be Utilized— 

A Position Whidh Com.i ands the 
Straits.

-fa;the flames. The yoang fellow was pro
fuse in his thanks, and taking off the coat Arrival of the “ilder”-The Topham Party 
found a large hole burnt m the lining and Heard From-Treadwell Mine Seturns- 
cloth. He deplored the accident, as he Work on Various Mines.
had just secured it frqm a leading tailor’s , J ____

M°ral!
Cher KungTon*. last flight from Alaska, witlf 115 round-

At nine o^oclc last evening musiç of trip passengers ahd 35 secured at Alaakan 
the most approved Celestial description points. Just before the vessel arrived at 
reverberated through the streets from the Victoria Capt. Hunter was presented with 
heart of Chinatown. Cymbals clashed, the a testimonial signed by *11 the passengers,
Chinese fiddle shrieked, and tom-toms thanking him for his courtesy and kind- 
rattled until the still air of the evening ness t<> them during thé trip. The Cap- 
was rendered hideous with deafening tain, is popular with <111 and his passengers 
noises. A reporter made an enquiry but do him justice in giving expression to 
among the Chinese and was informed- by -their appreçiatian.
a merchant that the Chee Kung Tong The following mining news is taken 
(Freemason) society, were celebrating the from our Alaskan exchanges: "J- 
anniversary of the birthday of their foun- Eighty thousand dollars in gold was the 
der, and were also electing a new grand amount turned out from the Treadwell 
master. They were merely having à good mine, on Douglas Island, during the 
time, he said. The society dates back ihonth ending July 10th. 
nearly three hundred years ago, when the Ten stamps of the eighty iffthe Alaska 
Tartars overran China and deposed its Uflipp flflU< on Douglas Island, will be 
emperor, placing one of their own na- taken out and placed on the property of 
tiouality on the throne instead. A socie- the company in the Basin. Nothing but 
ty was soon after formed, the 1 object Of the stamps will be removed, so that they 
which was to restore the old dynaAy, and can be tejdaced at any time and -without 
not having succeeded, it remains in exist- much cost* The free milling ores in the 

tif this day. company’s mine will be run through the
mill and the, free gold caught on plates, 
while the concentrates and heavy galena 

will be shipped below for treatment.
The 6-stamp mill on the Lùcky Chance 

lode, near Sitka, has been running: for 
several weeks qn,, it is said, a most excel
lent rock, bqt up-to the present no re
ports tesye reached this office as to the 
results* Thére ' are good prospects in 
that section, but so far none of them have 
been developed to a successful termina
tion, owing, it is said, to bad manage
ment ou thé part of those having them in 
charte. ‘

Work on the Bear’s Nest group is being 
jpmfM. ahfti&'iîgfaKMuriyv and A force of 
men is worked day and night. The neces
sary buildiiimL have been completed, and 
the machinery for limning the drills is in 
excellent order. Mr. Benn. -the presi
dent of the.company, who has- been here 
a short time inspecting 
stated that it was the intention to have a 
120-stamp mill in operation about next
July. ; f ^ , - Friday, Aug. 31.

The Takou. Consolidated Mining com- Say,ward vs. Findlay, Durham & Brodie.
pauy have completed the w.agon road This was au interpleader issue brought 

rp leading to their property, nbvut one and by the plaintiff against the defendants 
ul a half miles froim Juneau, and have been who had upon a judgment obtained by 

busy grading for theWmidation for theiv them against Peter Birrell, issued execu- 
stamp’ mill, which they expect to arrive tion upon the plant of a cannery taken 
on the Elder. The lumber for their mill from Naas river to Rivers Inlet by the 
is being placed on the ground as rapidly judgment debtor. It appeared that the 
as possible, and other necessary labor is plaintiff claimed a lien upon the plant for 
being executed under ’the ‘managenteitt c-f some ^1,400 for freight of the same per
superintendent J. W. Van Bi ocklin. the steamer-Boscow it z, but tlm evidence Uneqmded as a Ixlver PI1L 8ndfflest,cheap- 
This mill wdl ,in " (.peraêiou tl ist dl, of Binvll, who was a witness for the f^^^^Jdache^SjlowaHteilaeK 
and from all indications will be another p aiutitf, shewed that he had chartei-ed pinl-f ■ ConattpaSlou, Indlgeetlon* 
g*dd ]»rodiieing fact*»r in Alaska the steamer for a certain period at a cer- Bilion»Att«çk%and aUW; ^phani, lidwin H tain figure, during whkh time he had Skestonmoliand bowekw by dm«WU.

ham, William Wi:lian a, ju»d Ge.-. Brnkv, utilized the vessel in transferring the aageklth&aaLwk _______ _
the f&routui niaujvtairicliuibeiSjWho paa^eil plant. There heing no other evidence 
Johehu last month on their way to Mt. offered, or suggested, in confirmation of 
St. Elias, took passage on deGri.ff <fe Co. 's these facts, the learned judge held, that
schooner Alpha for Yakutat. Arriving unless plaintitf was in a position to'offer . . . , 4. _ . .
there safely they lured afieefe of canoes and evidence of possession’ there was no lien, Lsegeet in the uemimon.
took about 25 natives and four white and accordingly directed ^he jury to fiud MORRIS.^ STONE & WELLINGTON, 
meiiv two trhom went from Juneau last a verdict for the def 
spring—Finn and Pease—and proceeded Mr. Hoti mid Mr.^Walls for the plain? 
to Ifcy bay, at which pladei they were to tiff ; Mr. Drake, Q.C., for the exécutidh 
«mend a river as far as possible, then dis- creditors. *

ring the beat'modem appera- 
splégjtunxrel conveuienoes iur. lesaenieg the

mi jjfojgpa ; <i 'Kiihao * xfo* ”d U'1

ft

estMr. W. J. L. Wharton, F.B.S., Hy- 
drographer to the Royal Navy, is in the 
city in connection with the colonial de
fense system. He wiU leave on Monday 
morning for San Joan Bay in the Caroline 
to examine its strategic position with a ; 
view to the erection of forts and an exam
ination into its capabilities as a Harbor of 
Refuge. It occupies a position opposite 
Cape Flattery, and affords safe anchorage 
for vessels^of all classes. With a break
water against the southwest winds it 
would unquestionably become one of the 
best harbors, in every sense of the word, 
on the coast. The construction of fort
ifications on the headlands uf the harbor 
would command the entrance of the 
Straits. From land to land the distance 
from the harbor point to Cape Flattery is 
but 12 miles, and guns placed at San Juan 
Bay would easily command this stretch of 
water. There is no safe anchorage on tile 
American aide so that it will be readily 
seen it holds die entrance to the Straits 
of J uan de Fuca, controlling all Sound 
porta.
chorage exists
makes of the harbor one of refuge for all 
British vessels, the importance of which 

During the 
visit here of Mr. W. Smith, Deputy Min- 
ister of Marine, he, in company with 
Capt. Devereaux, will examine the hart 
bor of San Juan with a view to the erec
tion of a lighthouse and the proposed 
breakwater. IJe will report to the Dom
inion Government on his return. 
Wharton, Mr. Smith and Capt Deve
reaux will meet at San Juan and critically 
examine the situation. The step about 
to be taken is a most important one, and 
is indicative of the strong feeling now 
prevalent in England in favor of a more 
efficient system of colonial defence, 
trusted the observations of the gerftlemen 
mentioned will result in San Juan being 
fortified; its value as a strategic point can 
be seen at once by a glance at the map.

►

which, if not afflicted iq this manner, | a number of tfie various town employees 
wtiuld be the subjects qf otfapF.fc'Fm* of J will lie preparing to disperse over the

of the famous Montana mines near Butte hysteria and some of the many forirtiT of ting ipao facto an offence liable to fine or 
City and Helena. Gray Copper, mixed' neuralgia. If men, thsy might suffer from imprisonment, and such law is abundantly
with galena, is the characteristic of this hypochondria, ‘fl see nothing to despise “eed«J to nrotect land owners from the

gathering^» as oneof '^^foimpDr- ^.^'are narro^ v^nglrÜTa knd phÿ^m ’ ££ matnera,'

ss sp eiiTssSYSsSt' assssssrtds daSBgSâsSîsS
the straight Liberals was denounced in 1 ■, , p ’ Ki„„ . j. ™k™ -in i, inanflirient at and written law should at least, from oom-
the strongest terms, and it was deter- the Silver Kmg, .bow, a width of 20 and nothing to do, whore wtil is msuftment at I „ aenae_ understand that an owner 

. , . demand satisfaction It was ^ It is this circumstance which certain times m consequence of tins dis- waots the game on his land for himself or
™m . . ... . ft,., . makes it phenomenal, more than-the rich- ease and I consider that he ought to be his friends, and that when shooting par-
ffirosu^stedthat an effortshould te neM of ^ wMch are rai.ely lower treated with the utmost kindness .nd ties are desired they will in accordance
made at as early a date as possible to re- 1 ' J -ru„ „„„„ „ I with custom be invited.Vive the old Reform Association of the than 50 ounces of stiver to the ton, and firmness. -The fast) ^ee at win* we live,
days of Messrs. Dorion, Holton, and Mac- extend up into the thousands. Shipments the competition which tegitem tfie rebool
, . a r of carloads of this ore are now being rooms and continues in business and pro-
kenzie. and make it the nucleus ot a 8 . . . , , .
straight Liberal or Rouge party. The made, which average $200 and $300 in fessional pursuits, the necessity of makmg, To TBB Editor:-! am informed by 
National Conservatives came in for the vslue. This camp is Am extended one, a certam income in order to keep pace parties who have means of knowing, that 
t . , .. ... .___ and singularly the mines in the extreme with the luxurious wants of die age, the the notorious Edward Hodges, who, it

Z eastern and extreme western ends have greed of specuUtion, the strain of study will be remembered, ereaped from the mVbcvMo C J ,
was expressed that a strong effort should . .. a,- .hù custody of the police some months ago, (Before 8ir M. B. Begbie, C. J,1again be made to gain the a**mdav.cy of th“8 f»r Proved the nche8t' Further ^ °fte'> encroachmg on the hour, wtooh I afid igJn0W iu 8^ttle_ haa signified his in- De Wolf t. Corbin and others.-This 
triilv Liberal nrincinles. Aa an outcome development may prove that the inter- should be devoted to sleep—all these tend tention of returning to Victoria. He says action commenced on Wednesday last be-

. P '. , „ . mediate locations are not inferior. It is to the production of unstable equilibrium he has been told by officials connected foré.Sir Matt. B. Begbie and a special
of this preliminary meeting, a latiïepuR evident that a larger number of men will of the nervous syafoui and result in hypo- with the police in this city that he has jury The plaintiff, who is a mining
Iks meeting wtil likely be held at an early 6 . . ... ” nothing to fear, and will not be arrested agent, claimed $3,890.34 for moneys ad--date for the purpose of formulating some find room for «mPj°y™ent in tins camp, ohondnasis, mtomma, or dnnk-mama. ahou,d8he retu^. M true, thia on vlnced on, and expense, incurred iu rela-
decisive oolicv. Such are the salient Continuous veins for a distance of three For these reasons Dr. de Zoucne con- J our police authorities is cer- tion to certain mines in the Kootenay

VTT * , , , . or four miles ought to give work to 5,000; tends that the patient should for the time tainly not to be commended. district of British Columbia, and also
features of the day s gathering, and what mjnCT)J and ^ w.obable that the ex- be deprived of alcohoi and liberty of I coipmjssion on an qtfompfoti wle of the

-“» - -y•*«- —“r-™-« A—tksbXt.

iot of roretetafo. Mtet people^ convera- ef iu themppèr abstinence, and the Wte*«to»»,United Mtatas. Sri for the plaintiff, and Mr. Charles
«it with Quebec pDlit,^ know how Pre- ^ ^ proapects .d a cure depend on (I) the Montbxal, Aug. 27.-A movement tes Wtison for the defendant,
mier Mercier, by the adventitious coal, ^ ^ Xdiate proximity nervous temperament; (V) the deuree to ret on foot te petition the Imperhü
tion of the Liberals and National Conser- ” ... , . , w Government, m the event of the United
vatives, managed to jump into power;how S“dtln8 m“‘ Pf-ze silver ores which carry wfoch the nervous systoj b« teen un- Stotea declaring no„.i„tercourae, to place 
bv conciliation as far as possible these two » fair amount of gold. It enriches the plicated; (3) the time which has elapsed I a nommai duty on American wheat, and 
.. .. . ft. , , bullion which is extracted, and thus re- siuce the attacks ot iuebriety began, aud other grains, while admitting the produce

a-a.jrere-.re-. «tare ÎT vS

flee; and how the Ultramontane or Na- “P™ the bulhon the rehnera' luJDr’ ^Uobe * °^nton* jEÊ£J* °°a States to her knees, depriving'her of her

creasing agg , J Like, about thirty miles distant from Toad reajjy a d(sease. -Curative, not penal ing contended that India, Canada and silver, copper and iron ore. The alroov-
gamed the mastery, and now threatens to mountain, seems fiom Mr. Sproat’s report ^ Ieaaired. He would have Russia oould more tliau suppiy the de- erera-brought with them several tegs of
drive the Liberals into open revolt, to be an equally or more important camp. , .. . . ■ mand, without ihffreasing the price to mecimens, rich and beautiful in appear-
Judged in the light of these events, the Here the number of well-defined veins of ho6plt8ls for mebnates either supported consumers. A public meeting in support %ce. The ledges are situated on the Na-
latest move ontiie part of the rt^ight ,«d ol whffih have teen X teZ ti by ^ ” U°der ^ cotnrol- of this proposal will be called in a few nffimo ride ofjexada Ishrnd, and a mile

... , : , . ‘«aa orea wrnen nave oeen rainy teatea is patiento ,hould be oemmUted for a year, daya north of the Texada Iron Mme, now beingLiberals is pettepa the most important very great. Galena carrying from 30 to the OTriod of detention only to be lessened a p,vr „ worked by the Irondale Smelting Work!
political event since the famous coalition 100 ounces of silver per ton and 60 to 70 J* . .. , .. ^ Company, of Puget Sound. Several dif-
of October 1886. If 0» Liberal man- percent, of lead exuRs in great quantities. LTteri* What?an Herns 8ap on the Knight- ^‘fc^cefcoreTl mde P^h
age» arem eameri »nd there » no rea- Bteclx mine upm which one or two hun- “t least sufficient woA to rovertita h00<l -^°n' fc ffiffirâfco?
ron to believe that they are not, pn open dred dollars of work has been done shows of hil Uving. Nothmg tends to Dvvitb, Minn,, L, 26.-Genera} former; in fact the discoverers are (7the

rupture at no very distant day between * piffi of shipping ore, from ten to sixty h«»lrhv nerve action so much sa Manager Van Home of the Canadian Pa- opinion that the upper end of the island
the two factions, composing what Pre- or seventy tons, which has been selected L , ™ ft. oiflo road, who is here with Duluth, South is a mass of minerals. The ledges wül
mier Mercier styles in his grand- bv the miners as it was extracted from the bealthy occupation. Dr. de Zouche truly shore & Atlantic officials, was told by a pay from the surface, and they are but q 
iloouent lamruace the National Partv • n . . . remarks, “ the community pays for more reporter last night of the report that he few raids from deep water, where large
.loquent language the National Party, mine. But the Woet important fact m heav]lyfor the nt a tem> or want „£Tto be knighted for hie «forvioes in de- vesfols can lay and take in cargoes of ore,
seems imminent. Such a rupture connection with this camp is the disoov- ; -, y - if aDeoiai hoa_ velopirig Canadian business. He respond- at the lowest possible expense. TheMis-
would prove a very considerable embar- ery of rich carbonates in nearly all the ft, ’ . 'ft. ,, ed quickly, “O, the devil ! It’s all sUly coverers have already recorded ten claims
rassment to the local Premier. What jodes It is evidently destined to be a P*1*18 wer® aatabhahed. The publ c w ul ^ It’s nonsense to talk of knighting sn of the size allowed 6# fow.
would it lead to ? That is a question that “carbonate” camp ? Those who have 1,6 “ved ^ expense of maintaining m- American eitfoen. The Queen probably

. , » mv car,oona P- 086 wn n • 6 obriatea in prison; the special hospitals never heard of the Canadian Pacific or of
is not so easy of solution. There are nlined in Leadville or Eureka Districts TTV J1i„l
many still in the Province of Quebec, es- know what this means-the existence of .J* ■ , . ÏÏP1- coujd fee jnduce<t to say except that he
pecUlly amongst the younger generation, large cre Wla, which it take, years to arrived at by Dr. de Zouche are. y^t j^d of tfab report before W
who are looking with longing eyes towards exhaust aud which produce in tome in- ?- ** ^ fc .Stean^erT^Zwt te
the formation of another Rouge party on stances millions of dollars from each de- \ TteMfc fchto in a large reduced to fcder Tfôt a mo

tte nuns of that which reared to exirim porit, The carbonate orea are muchipare number of care*. meet.
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